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NATURE
has the will, but not the power, to. realize perfection.

Something was left for man to do, and in the doing he has changed the face of

nature, made squared stones of earth, glowing colors of the rocks, Dying
chariots of the ores, and developed newer and more perfect horses and hens

and herbs •

.As a man cannot see the shape of his own land unless he sees the boundaries of

his neiAhbors, so are his ideas influenced, and his Inceattve is too often thatmighty thing,
the love� which is the root of all evil. Money is an esactin.g god, not satisfied with Up·
service.

M'aB strives for wealth that he may have more, and trains hts son in his footsteps.
He dwarf:s bis nature to get it and then gives largesse eo ease his soul, He denies the

world-cry', ��:;men and offers the money-maker instead, when his first duty is to his son.

� :.' l;:�ess lies in building the man first and then the money-maker-I. D. G.·

•
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Fr•• To Bay.
I Have a Glo,ve, Mit!ar Mask, Ball, Bat,

Cap and Belt for Every Boy Who
Will Write to Me.

F
�' 1

There are seven splendid pieces In this
great outfit. The ash bat Is a good one.
The mask Is made of heavy wire. full size.
The catcher's mitt Is thickly padded. very
heavy and ,has patented fastener. The glove
18 of tanned leather and has patent clasp.
The ball Is strongly stitched and will last.
A neat. adjustable belt and a dandy cap
complete this great outfit. Remember you
pt the whole outfit of seven pieces for a
Uttle eaBT work. Write me today and I wlll
••n "ou 1U8t how to get It.

A. M. PIPER.
101, Popular Bldg., Des, Molnee, ,Iowa.

Ask your dealer. for
brand. of good. advertiaed in
KANSAS FARMER.

KAN·SAS FAR�'ER-.
·M:.I'LKINq S�ORTHORNS

Written For KANSAS FARMER ),y S. C. HANNA. Howard.. Kaa.
\

To appreciate the needs of the aver
age Kansas farmer from a dairy stand
point we.must take into consideration
his location and surroundings. Outside
the strictly grazing sections, where the
lands are held in large. tracts, the aver

age farms of Kansas range in area from
a .quarter section to a half section, and,
aside from the dairies that cluster
around a ,few oil, the larger cities, the
dairy business of Kansas is strictly a

farm proposition. The average farmer"
milks from six to twenty cows. A dozen
cows will nearly mark the limit for the
average quarter section farmer, and it
's safe to say that this class of farmers
furnish nine-tenths of the total dairy
products of the state. In addition to
selling cream or butter these farmers
raise a great variety of crops, and II; sur

plus' of coarse feed that must ·be sold
or fed in some manner on the farm. The
dairy interest is to some extent a side
line, and rarely the preponderating in
terest On th'e average Kansas farm;

Ther� is no denying the fact that the
development 'of the dairy business has
been of immense advantage to the aver

age farmer, and in short crop sections
has sustained the general prosperity to
a 'remarkable degree. But the habits
and customs of Kansas farmers are such
tha£ the dairy interests of the average
Kansas farm will not far exceed its
present limits for the next generation.
The exacting demands of the dairy soon

. reaches its limit with the average
farmer, and it is safe to say that the
dairy will never become the preponder
ating interest in Kansas agriculture. It
will continue to be an important branch,
inseparably intertwined with other agri
cultural interests, but Dot the exeluatve
feature.
The conditions which'will prevail on

the average Kansas farm for many years
will be more like those condltlons which
have prevailed for generatlons in' the
best agricultural districts of Great Brit
ain. Therefore, the cow that hall best
met the needs of the Brltlsh farmer will
undoubtedly be the best type of cow
for. the Kansas farmer, and this cow ill
unmistakably the milking Shorthorn.
Professor Plumb, in his "Types and

Breeds of Farm Animals," says that "in
England a great 'percentage of the dairy
herds are of Shorthorn blood," and, from
my own observation, I can say that the
same is true of Scotland and Ireland.
They far outnumber all' other dairy
breeds combined.
Through careless breeding, or a lack

of appreciation of the value of milking
quality in the Shorthorn, the remark
able tendency of the breed in this direc
tion may, in some lines, appear to have
been lost, but experience has shown that
it is everywhere latent in the breed, and
only needs care in selection and moder
ate cultivation to develop its ancient and
Jlereditary strength.
Shorthorn blood is more widely dif

fused throughout the' herds of Kansas

than all other breeds combined. ·,Its use
ful qualities have to some extent been
lost by the unscientific system of breed
ing that has been practiced on the av

erage Kansas farm, but the latent qual
ities of the breed are so strong' that they
can be quickly restored by the selection
of Shorthorn sires from good milking
dams.: Thoughtful breeders of .pure-bred
cattle appreciate this fact, and select
their sires with this' useful quality in
view.
In -1894 Col. Harris had on his farm

at Linwood abeautiful roan cow of true
Shorthorn type, that had been a prize
winner in a dairy test." She produced
a roan bull named Robin by Spartan
Hero, that I used for several years on
a herd of high-grade Shorthorns. This
bull completely transformed the milk-,
ing qualities of this herd. Nearly all
the cows by Robin were famous milkers,
and I have no doubt a very high class
dairy herd could have been selected from
hisget.' .

With the foundation material at hand,
by careful selection, and the use of pure
bred Shorthorn bulls from' strong milk
ing dams, our Kansas farmers can

quickly produce a herd of milking Short-
.horns with Inherited fleshing tendencies.
The produce of such cattle will be valua
ble for beef and milk, and far more

profitable than the eat-harned, yew
necked dairy types now found on so

many Kansas farms. ,.

Such cows as Nora, Kitty Clay and
Jewell II have proven that it is not
necessary ·that a cow should 'he an un
sightly rack of bones to be a highly
profitable producer of milk and butter
fat. ._
Grade Shorthorn cows with thill dual

quality will be extremely profitable
milkers, and should fleshen quickly when
dry. When .fleshy enough to be dis-
posed of for beef they will weigh from
1,300 to 1,500 pounds, and net the
owner from $60 to $15. Their produce
can' be grown on the coarser products
of the farm, and fed oft' at· a handsome
profit before they are 2 years old. High
grade steers of this class, properly de
veloped and fed, will now sell for 8
cents per pound, and net the grower
from $15 to $100.
Tlie location of the Kansas' farmer,

with his varied agricultural interests;
the present healthful condition of the
beef cattle market, with the certainty
that we will see continued high prices
for beef cattle of good quality for many
years to come; all these conditions point
unmistakably to the dual purpose Short
horn as the cattle of the future for the
Kansas farmer.
By careful testing, by eliminating the

undesirable, and by intelligent care in
breeding to the best strains of milking
Shorthorns, he can soon develop herds
of dual purpose cattle that will be a

pleasure to look upon, and a greater
source of profit than any cattle that
have yet been seen on Kaaaaa farms.
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Big Western Experimental Farm
The Fort Hays Experiment Station is

proving of tremendous value to Kansas
farmers. Located as it is-its soil,
climate and all conditions being iden
tical with that of at least one-third of
the state's area-it can furnish the farm
ers of that area with experimental data
which will apply specifically to the con
ditions under which they farm. KAN-'
SAS FARJlfER is for the development of
the Hays' Station and for the expenditure
of as much money as is necessary to
make that Station of greatest value to
those whom it would serve.

This year 300 acres of drouth-resistant
crops will be planted on this big farm,
besides 200 acres of grain and 150 acres

of alfalfa. The drouth-resistant crops
are Kafir,' cane and dwarf milo. The
varieties of these crops and the best
methods of preparing the seed bed have
already been tested on the Station farm.
Superintendent Ten Eyck's belief in di
versified farming for western Kansas
and in the production of forage crops
for live stock, is guiding him in his
operations.
KANSAS FARMER readers have been ad

vised of the methods of successful ale
falfa. growers in the western one-third
of the state which growers have seeded
alfalfa in rows two or three feet apart
and the fields cultivated, resulting in
good hay crops for that section of the
state and in abundant seed crops for any
section of Kansas. Ft. Hays Station will
thoroughly test this method.

Of course, there are plaoe. where. wInclmllJ
cannot be used. There YOU will have &0 uae a
gaaollne' engine, with all of Its dlaadTantages,We willfurn1ah for that plaoe a small enaluewhich costs but S37.1iO complete, BOlt Oallbe ae'
to pumplnlf In 80 minutes. Or we ,wID tllrniBh
"ou a pump jaok-the best made-for "00. todo pumplnlfWith II larger gasoline enme.Send for cataloll'lle atvlng full 1n10nnaUoDabout water &uppl,.. Aennotor 00.. Chloago,Branch Houses: Oakland. CaL: KlIDIU City.Mo.: Minneapolis, MInD.

SILOS
Built of Concrete are the
Bestvalue for themoney
No Repaiar Bills. No Insurance

WRITE FOR PRICES

HOPPER & SON,
Manhattan, Kansas

So important is the work of thc Fort
Hays station regarded by those who are
interested and who are endeavoring to
work out the problems of dry land
farming. that the United States Depart
ment of Agriculture is co-operating in
the growing and experimentation with
these drouth-resisting crops. The fed
eral department pays the salary of A. L.
Hallsted, assistant, in charge of the'
work. In connection with the cultlva
tion of these drouth-resistant crops, the
conservation of moisture in connection
with dry land farming is being 'ex

tensively investigated, and moisture con
ditions to a depth of eight feet are

being studied.
.

KANSAS FABMER proposes to keep
closely in touch with the Fort Hays
Station for the benefit of its western
readers. The western one-third of Kan
sas is a vast empire which is capable
when proper methods of cultivation and
planting and when crops adapted to the
soil and climatic conditions have been
discovered and thoroughly tried-of pro
ducing a tremendous quantity of grains
and forage. No more important work
can be done than that of solving the
problems confronting the western farm
er, and this paper proposes to take an
active interest in the solution of those
problems,

The best farmer is not he who gets
rich and retires to the city but, rather,
he who retires to hiB farm.

to give satisfac
tion or m 0 n C Y

back. Simple, strong, durable,
Write today tor prices on wind-

mllla, pumps ane! supplies.
IPTHE OLIPPER WINDMILL AND pU)

CO., Topeka, Ran.

When writing advertisers. please mention
lfANSAIli �ARMER. '

1001a TO IIY A HAY STICI�ut
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.
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. LIVE STOCK'S REPUTATION.
A man's reputation is his face value.

It is that which fixes his standing in
the community. It is the only. thing by
which be is judged in the business and
social world. What he has and is is
\'H lued according to hia reputation.
This reputation may be built up on

{mud or it may be honest.. In either
case it fixes the value of the man in his

community until he is found out. A

rcputation built on fraud does not 'last
hong and is sure to react dis�strously
upon the man.

Reputation comes only through being
known. A man's words, hisacts and his
"I"tmcter give him his reputatlon, and
tliiR is good or bad, as they are good or

bad, His reputation is built through ad
n·rtising. Each word, each act is an ad
\'('rtisement of the man, and' the reputa
t.ion he builds has a commercial valuee.
What is true of the man is also true

of pure-bred.Jive stock, Breeding stock
sells on its reputation, and this is made
III' of quality, growth and record of

pf'rfo�mance.' All these may be present
and the animal remain of little value it
himself and his reputation are not
known. Such reputation can come only
through advertising.
A -few years ago there was shown a

Shorthorn bull at the American Royal
of wonderful 'quality, He proved a sur

prise to visitors, breeders and judges,
and was awarded a blue ribbon in that
show. He' was sold and 'the buyer·fitted
him and took him to the International,
where he won championship honors. A
wonderful record for a previously un

known bull.
When the owner sold him at the Royal

he was satisfied with a price which was

1II0re than three times what he had asked
for him at private' sale, and yet his
value doubled and doubled again as. the
bull became advertised, and his price
reached into the thousands of dollars.
The owner who raised this bull re

fused to advertise him, and his merit
was unknown, and this owner lost thou
sanda of dollars. He offered the bull at

private sale for $300 and did not sell
him. He took him to the Royal and
sold him without any trouble for $1,050,
[ust because of the advertising made
possible by showing him to many inter
ested people.
A good sale for the owner? Yes. But.

within a month the bull sold for $5,000,
which the owner might have had if he
had only advertised him. Besides this,
he had .been selling this bull's calves for
"cars for a few dollars, when IJe could
kwe received hundreds of dollars for
them had he advertised.
One of the best known Berkshire boars

ill the world, the founder of a dynasty
and whose descendants are everywhere
sought at high prices, won his reputa
tion solely through advertising, whilo
I,is brother, a hetter hog and a better
Il]'0ducer, remains practically unknown,
(11' is known only because of the rela

tionship. The first produced many thou
sunds of dollars for his owners and was

valued at many when he died. The sec

ond had no particular value while living,
IJccause ,he was unknown.

Advertising live stock consists in bav
ing the merits of the animals known by
" large number of possible buyers who
at once become competitive bidders. A
herd not advertised may be excellent in

(Iuality, but without value, because the
local community may not want that
purticular breed or because their num

hers are few and the market quickly
g-Iutted by small demand and lack of
tOlllpetition. ,

A breeder sells his pigs locally and
without advertising for $10 per head
at weaning time, and does well. He ad-
1'ertises and sells them at $25 per head
al;.weaning time, and does better. The
11l0ney spent in advertising is a profit·
able investment and never an expense.
Advertising, in the pure breeding,. busi

�1eSS, is just as profitable as feeding, and
. llIst as necessary.

.
HAVE WELL DEFINED, PURPOSE."
It- is necessary that every move on

the' farm be made. with a certain spe-:
eific purpose in view. This .idea is best

exemplified in the most successful manu
facturing enterprises of the country, The
farm is to all intents and purposes a

manufactory. A man who has a quar
ter section of land worth $10,000, and
live stock and implements worth' $2,000
to $3,000 more,' bas an investment in
excess of the average factory. invest
ment. Wnether the money is in factory.
or farm it is invested for the same

purpose, namely, that of making tne in
vestor a living for himself and family,
a reasonable interest on the investment,
and the development of the property'
to a point where its valuation increase••
We should not plow because for cen

turies it has been the custom to Btir
the surface of the Boil before planting
the seed. We plow and cultivate with
a view to the preparation of the best
posaibze .seed: bed, that the seed when

planted may grow and yield the bed
return. When preparing for the

.

seed it
is well to remember that; we are build·
ing a home for the plant. The growth
and the development, and the profit of
the plant will depend upon the kind of
home in which it has to live and in the
attention it receives while' occupying
that home. The home should be roomy,
which will be provided for in deep cul
tivation, that the roots may go down
to the moisture and extending freely
in every direction develop large root

. growth and take up plant food from a

considerable area and depending upon
the roominess of its home. The home
should be supplied with' the food neces

sary for the proper development of the
plant. Plant food is obtained by provid
ing the soil with the elements of plant
food and with plenty of humus that the
soil may take up water and the water
dissolve the elements of plant food, that
the same may be available for the plant.
We might go on and enumerate still
further as to why it is necessary to

properly construct this home for the best
and most favorable growth of the plant.
This is sufficient to illustrate our point,
namely, that in the preparation of our

fields for seed we should not perform
certain parts of the work simply because
it has been the custom, but because of
a certain specific need for doing well the

thing we have set out to do.
It is no more the part of wisdom,

therefore, to provide a good seed bed,
expecting a good crop, than it is for
the manufacturer to build a farm im

plement of good material and expect his
orders for the same to repeat. Success
ful farming cannot be carried on by slip
shod methods any more than successful
manufacturing of implements can be
done by slighting the material and work

manship _
in. such implements. Have a

certain specific and well defined pur
.pose in .everything done. Have a high
standard in crop production and work
to its accomplishment.

� � �
The National Gas Engine Association

will hold its first annual exhibition in
Milwaukee, June 17 to 22, inclusive. This
association includes the majority of gas
and gasoline engine manufacturers in
America, and the exhibit will include the
product of practically every manufac-·
turer in this country. The indications
are that the show will be a great suc

cess. This exhibition will accomplish
much good for everybody connected with
the gasoline engine industry. Gas and
gasoline engines have met with a hearty
reception at· the hands of all users of
power. They have so simplified the
power question that they are now prac
ticable for anyone having need of power,
to avail himself of it.

lit � �
Kansas must come to tIle neighborhood

breeding club. The stallion club is a

Btep toward this end, but. there is more

need for the bull club. Other states are

leading Kansas in the improvement of
live stock by developing the community
breeding idea.

AGRICUL.TURAL TEACllERS .

At present there are two" thousand
high sehools in the United States teach
ing agriculture to some. thirty-seven
thousand pupils. Many more. high

. schools would be attempting instruction
along agricultural lines were it possible
to secure instructors. The demand for
instructors cannot, be supplied, although
the salaries paid such instructors are

from 50 to 100 -per, cent higher than
those paid for- instructors in -other sub
jects in these schools. -Men and womell
who instruct in agrieultural work re
quire education in. general along these
subjeete., Physical and natural sciencea,
and particularly in their relation to the
science of art. and agriculture; technical
and practical agriculture and farm prac
tice, in rural sociology and agricultural
economics. The opportunity for such
preparation is offered by practically
every state agricultural school. A valua
ble bulletin entitled "Agricultural Edu
cation in Secondary Schools" will be sent
free upon request to the Commissioner
of Education, Department of the Inter
ior; Washington, D. C.... This bulletin
i.e well worth while to everyone inter
ested in agricultural education.

• lit � �
In connection with the federal prison

at Leavenworth is a prison farm on

which, so far as is possible, vegetables
for prison use are grown,. and on which
farm is kept a fine herd of Holsteins
for the prison milk. During a recent
visit of Professor Crabtree, farm expert
of the Agricultural College extension
service, he remarked that . this farm
should be converted into an experimental
farm that its -operations might be of
value to farmers for several countles
around. This idea is in line with KAN
SAS FARMER'S contention that every
county farm in Kansas, to reach the full
est use to which it could be put, should
be a demonstration farm lor the farm
ers of its county. Several county farms
in Kansas have been made demonstra
tion farms, W'e cannot have too much
farm demonstration if that demonstra
tion is practical, as it can be when prop-
erly conducted. .

� lit �
An occasional dry season has a de

pressing effect upon our agriculture.
However, by dry weather we lose feed
and crops only' for a season. Even then
we are able to get through in good shape,
saving our live stock, our buildings,
fences, farm machinery, etc. The dry
year does not cause the property loss
ana the blasted hopes to the extent of
the frequent floods along our great
rivers. These floods destroy everything
in their path. They wipe out live stock,
farm equipment, barns and homes, and
often render valueless the farms over

which the waters pass. .It occurs to us

that we would rather take our chances
with a dry year in Kansas than with
floods in the Mississippi and Ohio val
leys.

While we have the mower out cutting
the weeds in the fence corners and
around the fields, do not forget to run

it tlll'pugh the orchard and the wind
brakes and around the dooryard. It
improves the appearance of the farm
yard very much to have it free from tall
weeds and the more free circulation of
air through and around the house will
many times over pay in comfort for the
cost of time expended in mowing. It
may be necessary to use the scythe to
get some of these weeds, and while mow

ing with the scythe is by nQ means a

pleasant job, its use is often well worth
while.

� � �
Superintendent J. H. Miller of the De

partment of Agricultural College Exten
sion, has, since October, 1905, organized
380 farmers' institutes. Each of these
institutes is manned with live officers,
and meetings are being held regularly.
It. is expected that 120 more will be
organized the next institute season, giv
ing 50.0 working institutes for Kansas.

.
SOY �EAl{S AGAIN.

."

Ten years ago there -was' a- great deal
of· talk in this, state about the soy bean,
and 'I,'ec�ntly KAl!i[SAB_ FARMER, has i'e�
ceived several inquiries regarding the
plant. Professor Cottrell, ·of Kansas
Experiment Station, was 10 yearB ago
the chief soy bean booster. Like any
new idea, the BOY bean argument did
not, soak in' deep enough to get a good
hold. The fact was ,that before 'it had
a chance to soak in, an era of goodcropa
an� ,bounteous forage came along, with
tM, 'result that the soy bean was lost
siklit_ of. The' editor, however, gave.� a

smILU quantity of -S9Y beans a triai:""'in
'fact, just enough to produce several
bushels of seed. At just this time tlie
editor was persuaded to leave the far-in,
but (1istributed his soy bean seed' into
some' four or five localities in the west:
ern "third of 'Kansas, This seed . was
planted in every instance, but the 'crop
was just large enough to be conveniillltlJ;
eaten by the jack rabbits,"and"we be�'
lieve not in" sing"}e instance did the
farmer who planted get his seed back.
0J1�' of the difficulties in our experi
mental work in farm cropB is that. we
experiment on a scale too small. When
we are experimenting with any' )lew
crop we should plant enough of the crop
to ·give. a fair idea of its probable 811c,-
cess. . .

.
.

,

W'e are, nevertheless, confident 'that
the soy bean is a' plant worthy of cul
tivation west : of the 98th meridian in
Kansus. . The BOY bean should produce
a couple of. tons of hay per' "acre .and
�ill mature in 80.to 90 day�.. The qual-

'

'Ity . of the hay IS not quite equal to
alfalfa, but so nearly so that for all
practical purposes it may be considered
Its equal. St.ock at f,irst will not ,eat
�oy bean hay' as readily' as alfalfa, )utIf cut at the propel' .time, and carefull,.
cured, the stock will soon learn to relish
it. Its value lies in its high digestible
protein content, and will balance a ration
of Kafir or milo grain or roughage satis
factorily.
Soy beans require a well-drained,

sweet soil of average fertility.. From
three pecks to a bushel of seed per acre
is sown when grain is desired. The
beans are high in protein and are the
equivalent of the commercial oil meal
or cottonseed meal. The beans are ob
tained by threshing. . When the crop is
grown for 'hay a,heavier seeding is ad
visable. The crop is then not threshed.
'When grown for grain, the beans are

planted in rows like corn and the crop
cultivated. When grown for hay, the
rows may be planted closer than for
corn and the beans are planted thicker
in the row.

The high protein content of the bean,
of course, makes its feeding similar to
that of oil meal or cottonseed meal, and
!'- small quantity goes a long way. For
mstance, a quart of soy bean meal per
day with corn or Kafir grain is about
what would be required by a cow on a
full flow of milk. The soy beans, like
cowpeas, make a good catch crop. They
can be planted immediately after harvest
and will mature before frost.

� at �
The fly pest will soon be upon us to

make life miserable for man and beast.
.

The State Board of Health is urging an

active campaign against flies. The "swat
the fly" slogan inaugurated a couple of
years ago will this year be enacted illto
a tragedy if Dr. Crumbine can have his
way. To make the fiies scarce is a sim
pl� job according to Ilis literature. Don't
allow the manure to accumulate about
the barns, Manure is the principal
breeding place for flies. Flies do not
travel great distances. Most of their
life is spent close' to where. they are
hatched, and where they get their food.
Keep the garbage can closed. Screen the
doors and the windows of the farm
house. Do not pour slop, Bkim milk or
other hog feed on the ground. Filth and
fiies have no place in modern standardB
of living. These facts were taken from
the literature of the KanBaB fly.killing
campaign .
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THE POLLED HEREFORDS r

That the Hereford iii the moat popular ,

breed of cattle for the J'aDIf'1, feed lot
and small farm is beyond di5pUte, the
only objectioD to them being in tbeir
horns, That no breed of horned cattle
should be tolerated on a small farm or
in the feed lot is strongly emphasized
when it comes to selling feeders or fin
ished beef cattle. The discrimination in
price is too great a loss and one that
can be easily avoided by the use of Polled
bulls.
Many breeders seem to think that the

Polled Hereford of today is not a pure
bred animal and is an inferior Hereford.
As a matter of fact, the Polled Here
ford, if recorded in the American Here
ford Record. at Kansas City, is of 'the
same breeding and purity as are his
horned brothers and sisters. The con
fusion existing among the uninformed
as to the various means used by breed
ers of Polled Herefords arises from the
following circumstances:
A 'club, organized at Des Moines, Ia.,

about 1898, and styled the American
Polled Hereford Cattle Club, commenced
by breeding Polled bulls of other breeds
to Hereford' cows, the produce being
Polled cross-bred white faces. Having
thus originated a Polled white face under
the name of' � Polled Hereford, though
cross-bred or' grades, they were of no
DBe to breeders of pure-bred Hereford
cattle. This idea still exists among
many breeders of Hereford cattle who
might otherwise use the Polled Hereford
of the- present day.
The later discovery of the existence

of 14 head of pure-bred' Polled Hereford
sports and the securing of a majority
of these as a foundation of the present
Polled Hereford, while still posing as the
orlginatora of this strain' of Herefords,
has caused a vast amount of confusion
and doubt as to the purity of tlie pres
eat-day Polled Hereford. The fact that
they originated as a cross-breed of white
faces sticks like tar.
The double standard Polled Hereford is

simply a. pure-bred Hereford registered
in the American Hereford Cattle Record
of Kansas City, in which are also record-

. ed all of his ancestors. He is also
recorded ion a second herd book at Des
Moines, Ia., called the American Polled
Hereford Record.
Now, this name, Polled Hereford, does

not suggest any reference as to polled
aneeators. He may have only one or
a dozen in his pedigree. It does not
denote that they are from a polled sire
and a polled dam, as many seem to
think. The first essential point is to

s 1
Silage may be fed to work horses and

brood mares with good results providing
some judgment is used in the quantity
fed and in the condition of the horse
at the time of feeding.
In the winter of 1910 and '11 an ex

periment was conducted at the Michigan
Agricultural College to-ascertain, if pos
sible, something as to the amount of
silage that could be fed to work horses,
brood mares and growing colts.
Seven matched teams of horses rang

ing in weight from 1,230 to 1,750 pounds
per bead were chosen for the work. This
lot consiated of geldings and mares in
foal and all doing moderate work. One
horse of each team was fed a ration of
bay and grain, the other horse received
silage in addition. The idea was to feed
them as much silage as they would eat.
We found .that BOrne of these horses

.
would take as high- as 25 pounds daily
during the early part of the feeding
period, but because of tl!.e difficulty in
keeping their appetites keen and strong
we were compelled to reduce the feed to
15 pounds.
With but one exception they took

kindly to silage at the start, most of
them in fact manifesting iii greediaess
for it. We were careful in Btarting t�em
to feed only in limited quantities, grad
ually increaaing them to what they
wanted daily. After two weeks of heaTy
feeding they began to tire of it aDd it
was with diftieulty that we kept tlJem
eating it at all. Actual weighblg of
these POUpll a� the beginJtiug aDd at fte
close of the period, which la.-ted. welTe
weeD,. lIIlow.ed .that the WSd whida re
ceived the anage had a. average pin
per laead of 23 ponda, while t1IoH with
oUt the lIiIap ahowed an average IIf

T}"� Polled Hereford Becoming
P o-p u IarB r e e J 0 f

eneral Purpose Cattle
Most
G

By J. T. SMITH. Marion. Kansas

II

POLLED HERE�'ORD BULL KING EDWABD SIXTH.

ascertain if the stock is recorded in· the
American Hereford Cattle Record of

. Kansas City.
Now, just a few reasons for the su

premaey of the Polled Hereford. As' a
breed, they have all of the good qualities
of their horned brothers and sisters,
without the great disadvantage of
dangerous horns. They are more free

from disease than allY other breed of
domestic cattle in existence today. Theywill do better under unfavorable con
ditions and respond more readily to
good feed and trea tment than any other
breed. As a grazing breed of cattle
they are the peers of all other breeds and
the most economical producers of first
class beef -in existence today. They will

•

1 rFg o r oa e
five pounds. i'hese horses were all mao
ture and were not fed quantities of
grain and hay with an idea of produc
ing gains. Not only was there a differ
ence in weight, but the horse which
received the silage showed sleeker, more
oily, glossy coats than did the others,
and an examination of the droppings
from time to time revealed the fact that
those which received silage were digest
ing their food more completely than the
others.
Four colts were also fed silage. Two

of them received all they would clean
up throughout the winter, the other two
only moderate quantities, Four otberr
were wintered on a ration of hay anu

grain only. The colts ranged in age
from yearlings to tbree-ycar-olds. Dur
ing the day all of them ran together in
stubblefields over the farm. The colts
receiving silage gained an average of 36
pounds per head for the period, and the

hay and grain bunchonly l-! pounds per
head.
These guins in weights are small, yef

they show that, in spite of llo setbac"li:'
the start from o·vereating, silage is a
beneficial factor in the horse's ration.
We also found thnt great care must

be used in the quulity of silage fed, and
also the conditron of the animal when
eating it, pm-ticularly when fed in large
quantities', Over-feeding with silage
causes digeiltive troubles. Put It horse
suddenly on a sHage ration when he
isn't used to it and don't be surprised it
you have a case" of colic. ' Start them
gradually, giving not more than three
pounds per day, and tuke ten. days or
two weeks to' get them up to the ten
pound mark. Then, too, do not let a
horse come in warm from work and
jam his nose into a box of ailage, If
you do, look out for another case of
colic. Another caution: Do not feed

Butter Lost iD Skim Milk from One ,Cow ill. One Year. wYlen Speell of Sep
arAtor Varies.

R"u"lnIr ....d t_ aaU
r.vohitloRs. Loss ot
Batte.. , .28 I,",.

Red..,,,, 8-.1 ._.i_
craak revolutTOII8. L_s of

Butter 1,".'4 Ih.

fatten at any age, In Iesa time and onless feed per hundred pounds of gainto produce the ideal baby beef as Well
ae the heavy prime' beef &teeT8.
.As au. inustrllotion, I will quote the

re88)ts bOlD' the IIhort-fed special classes
at tire IntenratiO'l'laJ Live' Stock Expo�i.
tift ai, Cli.kl�o las-t December, when the

I Herefords beat their nearest competitors
in economy of gain per hundred pounus
to the tune of $2..99. .

Herefords, 2·Year·Old-Average cos.
per hundred pounds of gain, $9.18; sell.
'ing' pric-e on the open market, '$1)".0'6.
Angus-Sllorlhorn, 2-Year-old: Averagecost .per hundred pounds of gain, $1 U)Oj

selling' price on the open market, $7.S0..

AngUt!l' .Yearlings-Ave,rlllge C6s-t perhunired pounds. gain, $HI.79; 'sellinl
price on open market, $7.�. .

It is' of little interest to beef -feedell
which partfeuler breed of .cattle ca.
win grand chempionehtp honors at a
few shows un�er, tl\:e- mrralng and (lopingof some agricuftural college; at state
expense and usually a:'t -air:' actual
loss. One 'of the black grand cnam'piOlll
of recent yeare made an actual Joss 01
$96. This sort of thing may do for I
college stunt, but is of little benefit t.
the farmer who must pay the mortgage
and keep hill family on the profits of
the feed l�t.
The day of cheap feeds, cheap lan'

and cheap laber is past. Now is th�
time to' start a herd of good beef cattJ,
to consume the wastes and rough feell
of the farm and maintain its ferti1it�
It is of.ten said that ihe farmer hal

grown rim by the increase in value cf
his land. h reality he has grown poore
year by year, as not one farm in It hu»
dred will produce what it would tel
years ago. . Every imaginable sort of e»
pense has increased much more rapidlr
than the price of farm products. Th.
everlasting whooping about the ri<l
farmer is causing more and more dis
content among the consumer, more grai
and greed by middlemen and sharD
than any other single cause. I ventura

'

the assertion that there are not 10 plr
cent of the farms of Kansas that wii
pay a net revenue equal to a Unitei
States 4 per cent government bond. lIIf
idea of the remedy is to try to product
more of the living at home. Buy less
dope in highly illustrated packages at H.
ounces to the pound, where We get ;;
cents' worth of food and 10 cents' wortl
of advertising and pictures.
Raise better stock, take better cam,

of it, eat more of it and buy less fron
the packer and middleman.

r
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silage which comes from too near the
bottom of the silo. Better let them g'
without silage rather than to feed it
when it is too sour.

Silage is a bulky feed, but when feJ
in limited quantities with good judg
ment makes an exeellent factor for sup'
plying succulency to the winter ration
Think of the hundreds of horses that go
through the winter without the taste of
anything juicy. Perhaps they; are fed
ear corn and timothy hay in the morn

ing and turned to the straw stack for
the rest of the day. 'Perhaps they mnj
get a good liberal feed of hay and grain,
either corn or oats, three times daily.
Spring comes and their hair i8 long,
some way they de not begin to shed,
their coat appears dull and dead, Turn
them out on It green pasture and. what
happens? The eye begins to brighten,
the old hair rolls off, and a bright, shiny
coat comes in and lays steek and smooth
over the body instead of pointing to'
ward the ears. What did this? .4 sue
eulent ration quite largely. 1& it nol
reasonable to suppose that green gras!
in the winter time, in the form of silage,
carrots, beets, or even dried beet pulp,
would have an effect somewhat &imilar!
Horlle8 are like people, they demand a

variety.. Give' II. man bread and butter
every meal; for just two months. and
nothing· more, and wbat would hap�en
to hia tempel', let alone' saying anythlDg
about his stomach? Yet we throw our
horsell> h.,- or IItraw, eom or oats, twice
or three times daily. day after day, and
year af,ter year. Like the reet of us,

they appreciate aD apple or a� cn:ange
ence fit a w·ktle, 10 why .ot glTe It by
puttin� 1Iefore them a feed, of silage. Of
a few j1Iiey eanvt. onee AI day durIng

, t� winter Mouths at Ie_ f

()
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SECONID GROWTH CATALPAS EIGHT YEAB8

OLD FROM 21-YEAR-OLD STUMPS, FAR

LINGTON PLANTATION, C RAW FOR D

COUNTY, KANSAS.

PARTIAL VIEW OF YABD CONTAINiNG 60,000 poSTS 'AND 650 BlCKe

OJ' STOVE WOOD OUT FROM 20 AOUS OJ' 16-TEAR-OLD OATALPAS.

HABDY OATALPA PLANTATION TWENTy
SEVEN YEARS OLD ON GEORGE NEW

COMB'S FARM, WASHINGTON OOUNTY,_
KANSAS.

No other 'tree is so generally recorn

nu-nded for planting throughout Kansas
R- the hardy catalpa, the proper species
",. i ng the catalpa speeiosa,

'

This' is the

(.Illy species worth planting, and care

should be exercised in obtaining stock
true to this name. Many Kansas eatal

ra plantations 15 years of age or older
have made good financial returns; many
such plantations have barely returncd
the cost of planting and maintenance,
and others have been complete failures.

�l"IlY failures are to be accounted for
by planting the wrong kind of catalpas,
but in most instances failures have-been
due to unfavorable climatic and soil
eoudltlons and lack of cultivation.

PLANTING STOCK.

Seedlings one year old are the most
S;I tisfactory for extensive planting. At
this age seedings are sufficiently strong
'I,) thoroughly establish tbemselves and
make a good growth the first season.

'l'hen can be planted at less expense at
tl.ls age than if older. The catalpa is

reudily transplanted and with proper
eire a full stand is easily secured. In

ebtuinlng such seedlings be sure to get
grade No.1, which is the best grade ae

l,·:ted by the nurseries and which range
ill height from 18 to 30 inches and up
wards, This grade is by fur the most
dvsirable and most satisfactory. Grade
Ko. 2 is acceptable for extensive plant
illg" but grade No.3-which is the nur

sory eulle-e-should never be purchased.
;!,JilUY failures are due to the plantlng
(Ii cull seedlings.

PLANTING SITE.

The hardy catalpa can safely be
planted on any soil that will produce I.t

good crop of corn. The richer and deeper
the soil, of course, the better the tree will
grow. It reaches its best development
ill rich, well drained soils. The catalpa
will not make a eatisfactory growth in

gumbo, poorly drained or high. dry soils,
snd such soils should be avoided. The

";Italpa is well adapted to planting on

lands that are subject to overflow, oc

r.rsional floodings not injuring the trees
unless .the tops are submerged and re

main under water several days. An im
proseion has prevailed to the effect that
the catalpa requires a sandy soil to at
tain its best development. This impres
tiion is erroneous. The catalpa does
make a good growth on sandy loam or

till coarse, sandy soil with loam or clay
subsoil, but sandy soils with coarse,

aundy or gravel subsoil are not at all
suitable. Oceaslonally- throughout the
state catalpas have been found growing
"11 soils too sandy for the growing of

ugrlcultural crops. Catalpas on such
lund have attained a height of from 18
to 24 feet, but seldom afford two lengths
of posts. The returns from catalpas on

sucb soil are probably equal to the re

turns of any' cultivated crops on the
Snme soil.
Land on which the catalpa is planted

should have been under cultivation long
enough for all grass sod and bush growth
to have been killed. The ground should
be in the best possible physical condi
tion. The catalpa cannot succeed under
IIdverse conditions. ·When planted in a

Dlellow soU and given rood eultivation
the first summer's Il'owth will be from
three to six feet.

Adapted to Kansas-Valua£le for
Posts, Firewood ana Wind£ralt.es

The proper time to set' out catalpas is
from April 1 to May 15, varying same

with, the season. The trees may be set
as soon as the ground is in good work

ing condition. Don't delay planting un

til the buds begin to develop. Fall plant
ing may be satisfactorily done in the
eastern part of the state, but when

planted in the fall the young trees re

quire one year more of protection from
the rabbits.

'

Six by six feet is spacing generally
recommended, although the character of
the soil, the annual rainfall and care

and cultivation are factors that largely
govern the spacing. Too wide spacing

- allows heavy limbs to develop near the

ground, and the best form for post or

pole production is thus not secured.
Where intensive methods are practiced
the trees may be spaced 3�x7 feet. By
the time the trees are eight or ten years
old they will be crowding each. other,
and then every other tree should be cut
out.
The forcing of the trees by good cul

tivation in their early period of growth
is bencfiaial, as it causes the trees to

develop clean, straight trunks, free from

heavy limbs. Trees that have grown
well and cut at the age of eight to ten

years are large enough to make one

,:!�.,,;\:1 post and considerable stove wood.
The value of the fuel will more than

pay for the cost of production.
CULTIVATION AND CARE.

Whatever spacing is decided upon
should be such as to permit clean culti
vation with the implements used in cul

tivating farm crops. It is common to

grow a row of corn between the rows

of trees the first year. A grass sod is
as injurious as the growth of weeds, or
even worse. The cultivation should be
such as to prevent sod and weeds, and
should continue until the trees shade the

ground completely. Such growth will be
attained during the third or fourth year.

After this the trees require no cultiva
·tion, but should be protected from in

jury by fire or live, stock, the latter

being harmful if stock is given the free
dom of plantation.> The principal dam
age done' by cattle; horses and sheep is
on account of trampling and packing the
son about th-e tree!!. The trees in gen
eral demand a loose soil, and any treat
ment that packs the soil is detrimental
to growth and development.
Rabbits are destructive enemies to

young catalpas, the bark of one and
two-year-old trees being particularly
palatable to these pests. The common

methods of protecting trees from rab
bits may be employed' in protecting ca

talpas.
RANGE OF SUCCESSFUL GROWTH.

The range 'for growing the catalpa on

a commercial scale in Kansas is con

fined to the eastern half of the state.
The line between Smith and Jewell coun
ties and extending across the state is a

safe division for commercial catalpa
growing. West of this line the catalpa
is grown successfully only in favored
sites on low ground r

'

'.� water courses.
Under no eonsldaratloneshould the ca

talpa be planted on the high prairie
lands west of the' 98th meridian.
In southeastern Kansas, especially, is

the catalpa on a commercial scale receiv

ing considerable attention. Plantations
in this section which have received

proper treatment have proven good fi
nancial investments. The product of such
plantations is posts and poles. The mar

ket for these is good and will continue

good, as the demand is increasing and
the supply of natural timber suitable

. for such uses is diminishing, The catalpa
post, it is claimed, is the most desirable

post on the market.
LONG TillE. INVESTlIfENT.

Before setting out catalpas on a com

mercial scale, the- grower should, clearly'

understand that the investment ia a long
time investment. It will be at least ten
years before there are any returns froUl
the planting, and at least 14 or 16 yean
before the entire crop can be cut arid
marketed. The compound interest rule
must be applied to such investments.
Five per cent compound interest is a

reasonable rate to require on such in
vestment, and on such basis one dollar
invested will in sixteen years amount to
$2.18. To determine the future worth
of the investment, multiply the cost per
acre by $2.18. The result will be the
value of the investment at the end of
16 years at 5 per cent interest..
At a reasonable price for planting,

stock catalpas can be grown at a profit,
but if the price exceeds $10 per thou
sand, it is doubtful if they can be. grown
profitably.
Every farm is in need of posts and

poles. Whether the growing of catalpas
from a commercial standpoint is eonsid
ered or not; it is safe for every farmer
to plant on such scale as will furnish
the farm with posts, poles and fire
wood and engage in catalpa culture to
this extent with satisfactory results. .

The above data is taken from eircu-:
lar No. 20 of the Department of Forest
ry, Charles A. Scott, State Forester, of
the Kansas Experiment Station. The
circular is instructive to' the minutest
detail in connection with catalpa cul
ture as applied to Kansas. It should be'
carefully read and reread if you have
any idea of planting catalpas. The
above circular is free for the asking.

Farmers to Canada.
The exodus of American far-mers to

Canada continues. It is claimed that
125,000 Americans located in' Canada
during 1911, and it is claimed that the
year 1912 will show an increase over

this number. Nothing is said in the
article presenting the above facts re

garding the number of Americans who
have given Canadian farming a trial and
have returned to the United States
poorer but wiser.

.

American farmers are attracted to
Canada because of the three-year home
stead law which grants six months leave
of absence each year, and other lenient
homestead regulations. There is no

doubt but that many American farmers
have improved their condition by moving
to Canada. It is equally true that prob
ably as many have failed to do any
good for themselves financially and most
of those who have 80 failed are much
worse off than formerly. It costs money
to move.

.

It ie KANSAS FARMER'S -Idea that no

Kansan is justified in moving to Canada
or, for that matter, to any other sec

tion, the peculiarities of which are not
to them GOwn. Kansas affords as great
opportunity to the farmer of today as

it haa eTer afforded, except that the
kind of opportunity and manner in which
IUcceu fj to be obtained has considera
bly chaJUred. The opportunities'are open
to the wlde-awake, energetic fellow who
baa kept abreast of the times and who
is able to adapt himself to the present
day way of doing things aificulturally.

•

SHADED PORTIONS SHOW REGIONS IN WHICH HARDT

CATALPAS OAN BE GROWN SUOOESSFULLY IN KANSAS
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Lei Me Gel Hold
of Your Pump!

I'll Show You a Trick or Two- That . Will. .

Afake You �6Slt
. lip ,.nd Take Notice"

I'm the tried and true-the experienced Fuller & Johnson Farm Pump Engine-:-"The Wizard
of the Wells." I fit all pumps and I make 'em hump-you /Jet your Hie I dol I'm a midget in size
but so full of power that pumping is Play for me. I pump 270 to 2,450 gallons per hour and
I always run like a top. I'm aching right now to show yoU how I can make your pump perform.

I've. Been Used for Years on 38,000 Farms
I've provedmyworth both summer andwinter on farms aU

over e1v1l1zed world. My owners wID leU you so.

"Fits Any
PaDip and
Mak:es It
-Bump"
10rLessThaa
a Cent an
Dour I

I'm no experiment. I'll deliver
all the water you want, wltere you'
want it and wizen youwant it, for less
than a cent an hour. Water for horses,

cattle and hogs. Water fOl" house, lawn
and garden. Water forF.,..Proteetiow. if
ever the need should come. I've already
saved several homes from destruction,
and I'm on the job every minute.

Ready for Work on the bisiani-No Delay
No Bothersome Belts or .lacks and Any Old Pladorm
I'm the most complete Power gone, and nobody needs to watch me.

Pumping Plant that ever came down the' No belts or pump jack to botherwith,
pike. Bolt me to pump, fill my gasoline no anchor posts, no special platformtank and I'm ready to start. Just give needed. I'm an air-cooled engine, comthe fly-wheel a whirl-I'll do the rest. pletely equipped, and as' high grade as
I'll pump till the last drop of gasoline is the best automobile engine.
I'll Run the Separator,Washing Machine, Et�,

WbIle Pumping LIke a Cyclone
I like to help the wife and daughters as well as the men and boys.You never see a woman running a Cream Separator, Washing Machine or Chq.rnwhen I'm around. I do all that kind of work while pumping to full capacity.I carry a special pulley and belt for running light machines.

How I Help the WlndmlD Owner
Maybe you have a windmill. You need me just the' same, for thinkof the days and weeks when the wind doesn't blow and the mill is standing still.rd like to see the wind or weath" that could put ME out of business!

GelMe lorYour Spring and SummerPumping
__•__ .

FREE BOOK

Dealers!
Write for Exclusive Agency

ProPosition on Fuller & John·
.soa EDJt!Des. Territory Is
BolD&, - rapidly. Get In the

, Band W&&,on NOW.

Some day you are going to be my boss-why not rz"gkt away,pick' You need me now-and when hot weather comes think what a helpI will bel Instead of toiling and sweating at the pump, you can' 'put it up "Story'01 theto.me." I've "made good" for 38,000 owners and I'll do the same for you.

Send Ute Coupon lor My Free Book LitHe F.P.E."
I'm so famous that they've written a fine book that tells about FULLER &: JOANSON MFG. CO.

me. Fuller & Johnson are migh� proud of the wonderful record I've made. II Knight ,St., Madison Wis. II'm the best-known and fastest-setliag' little gasoline engine on earth. Please send above book to
Keeps the factory running day and night to meet the demands for my help.

I'Better send the coupon or a postal today for the book and name of the nearest Name
..dealer who has me on exhibition.

(353) THE FARM PUMP ENOIIIE. ToWD
.
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The Beatrice Centrifugal Disc Washer
Free With EacheSeparator

550 to 600 lb•.
�!p'aclty
21155.00

750to800lba.
$85.00

960 to 1000 lbs,
$75.00

It .olves the disc'washinl problem
cleans and dries all the discs in less than
2 minu·tes.:....gives you a sweet, spotless
separator. The pressed steel pail is also
free.

Biffer Capacity-lower pricc_be«cr service.
Any dealer who handles the BEATRICE can pro:ve
these points to your complete satisfaction. And 'Our
fU&l"&Dtec is back of every separator.

The BEATRICE is the most durable, most efficient
and most economical separator ever made. Other
machines of equal capacity cost from .25 to $40 more..

Write us n� for booklet anel full information about the BEATRICE. U JOurdealo&' buD', it ill I&ock. pleasellCDd us his name.

. THE CONTINENTAL CREAMERY CO.,
Dept. C., Topeka, Ran.

May 11, 1912,

Importance 01 Dair" Sire
The idea of grading up the dairy herd

. by . the use of a· sire from large dairyproducing ancestry is as old as the hills
n ·has for eenturtes been recognized
that the grading up method intelligentlypursued, is the most practical mesas bywhich the farmer can develop increased
dairy production in his herd. Figures
showinJ the effect of the dairy sire in
increasIng the dairy product of the herd
have in the past been difficult to obtain
It remained for Prof. Eckles of the Mis:
souri Experiment Station to for many
years' kee:p �b on each animal in the
Missouri Agricultual College herd. He
has made a comparison of the records of
the cows and their daughters to show the
influence each sire used on the herd has
exerted in increasing or decreasing. the
dairy product. The first sire used Was
Missouri Rioter, of which little WAS
known as to his ancestry, and the effect
of this sire is shown hi this table, which
is sufficient evidence that such an animal
would not improve any herd:

Daugh. Reduc.
Dams ten tiona

Average lbL milk ,yield. 6,880 4,881 1,000
Average per cent tat ..• 4.86 4.98
Averace 1118. butter tat. au au 18
The next sire used was an animal with

no high records of dairy performance in
his pedigree. This animal was the sire
of 11 daughters, the average production
of which and the average production of
their dams is shown as follows:

Daugh·
Dams ters

Average Ibs. mllk 4,969 4,576
Per cent butter fat ....•....... 4.66 6.49
Amount butter fat, lbs......... 231 245
This is an instance iIt which the 11

daughters fell below their dams in pro
duction. Six of these daughters werc

decidedly inferior.
The next sire used was Lorne of Meri

dale, with many high records made by
his ancestry, and his 12 d -ughters, as
shown by the table below,.produced an

average of 68 pounds of butter fat per
year each more than their dams. The
record is:

Daugh·
'Dams ters

Average lbs. milk 4,669 6.376
Per cent butter fat ..•••••..... 4.86 4.81
.Amo�nt butter fat, lbs.. . . . . . .. 221 281

In .five of these daughters the increase
was over 2,000 pounds of milk per year.
By figuring the butter fat at 30 cents
a pound, including the value of ;the skim
milk for feeding, each of these five
daughters would return annually $49.80
above the return of their dams.
The next sire was Missouri Rioter 3d,

a son of the first sire. used, and of his
get only three daughters are of record,
as follows:

Daugh-
Dams ters

Average Ibs, mllk ..•.......... 4,776 8,005
Per cent butter fat. 4,97 4.80
Amount butter fat, Ibs........ 288 384
It is not given in the statement of

Professor Eckles as to why this animal
was used, inasmuch as his sire had
proven a failure. One of the unexplain
able things in dairy breeding is that
this son of an inferior sire should prove
superior. To show that little confidence
was placed in Missouri Rioter 3d he was

disposed of before hie daughters became
producers and before his worth was
known. _

The slre
'

following was Minette's
Pedro, who has 20 daughters with aver

ages compared with dams' as shown be
low:

Daugh·
Dams ters

Average Ibe. mllk 6,321 5,376
Per cent butter fat ....•....... 6.04 6.04
Amount butter fat, lbs........ 268 271
One-half of these heifers fell below

the product of their dams and the other
half showed increased product, with the
result that the herd just about held its
own and which results would not be
satisfactory to any dairyman.
Brown Bessie's Registrar is the sire

now in use. Of the five daughters com

pared with their dams, the results arc
as follows:

Daugh-
Dams ters

Average Ibs. mllk 6,029 4,2��Per cent butter fat 4.86 6217Amount butter fat, lbs......... 293
d'l'he indications are that thie is a e

cidedly inferior animal and that as a

result of his use the production of the
herd will be greatly decreased.
The figures above show how imp?r'

tant it is that the right kind of a sire

be placed at the head of the dairy herd.
When considered from the viewpoint of
increasing or decreasing the output Offthe herd, the sire is more than half 0

the herd.
The evidence above also is to the ef·

fect
.

that a sire should be retained in
the herd until such time as his dau�bk:ters may be given a trial Itt tIle mil
pail, and that in case he is a producer
of desirable progeny be should .be reo

tained in the herd as long as it IS pos
sible to use him..
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A Study(� in 'Soil

(

L;ttl. Expenmmt Slowing How Mule"

The whole �t of COHerVJI.tioD of

moi,ture is demonatrated by ;the Ilittle

experiment .lIhown 1B the l'ipture. �f
you disk and harrow the soil:eo ,that It

has a surface mulch, this mulch III'lill v.ot

like the powdered ngar on' tbe lump.
Soil ordinarily is compact and contains

many passa.iew�ys through I)which the

water rapidly rises to the surface. The

water will ,pruls .oft' and be lost forever

to the crop .unleas its evaporation is pre
vented.
In working Dut the experiment use a.

:({.AN lAS. _F·ARMEIt

.Culture·

.. blanket ;ancl � the water wm

evaporating.
The fiDel" the tltn1aee uwlch the mer.e

. effelltive 't is in coneenliuc moi•.tIn'e.

K.4XSAS FUMEB realizes that in many
par.ts of Kanaaa a ,dust mglch is not

practicable on account of the light soil
and the prevailing winds. In -IIuch lo
calities the dust mulch should not -be
attempted, particularly so on fields Dot

protected by vegetation.
The corn field. after it is latd by, wnJ

permit the Just mulch reiardless of .the

..

Q" ,

',,' '>
,

•

','

t •

This figure shows a s�rface mulch which. effectively prevents .the'
escape of moisture. The mulch breaks the capillary attraction so

jhat moisture cannot escape' from the subsoil. Note. that this is

tlOt a dust mulch, but is coarse enough' to prevent damage to field

by blowing. Mulch made by use of disk.. .

lump of loaf sugar; On it place a layer
of powdered sugar one-eighth or one

fourth inch thick. Hold the lump so

that the bottom of it touches the tea,
coffee or water. Note how quickly the

liquid will rise to the top of the lump.
Note that the instant it reaches the

powdered sugar, the liquid stops rising.
The powdered sugar, it will be observed,
does not take up the liquid as rapidly
lIB did the lump. If you will let the
BOaked lump stand you will find that it
tukes some time for the liquid to soak

through the powdered sugar, thus show

jag why .tne soil surface mulch acts as

conditions of soil or wind. The muleh
on the seed bed, 'as in the CRse of corn

just planted, alfa1fa', oats or Wheat just
sown, ,present quite .another problem,
and the dust mulch in such 'instaneee is

quite out of the question. The mulch
then should be such as causes the sur

face ground to lie up loosely but not

finely pulverized. The disk and the sub

packer furnish the best and most ef
fective and most safe means of provid
ing such mulch. l'he idea of the Ululch
is to break up the solidity of the ground.
and destroy capillary attrAction and so

need not necessarily be a dust mulch.

As before stated, Mewever, tile f.jner ,the
gronacl tile more perfeet:2y 'flaB .. ace�
pIished, but to a consi"'able degree_
lame � 1m! .. accom,pl,jalaed if ·tlle
lurface 18 DOt fmet,. put�rize4l� ,,,at. ill

-

� ULV8Tti<rmG

trs" 0 J' SOl L 11[ 'U.,Lell.

-

.

\ .

so, thel' blow and wuh and 1M,. out

Rl'dIy. Get blllU8 'hoo the IOD.' 'IIaia
1s one of the cures for the� of
tile _1 in .anI' �c..Uties, and .. .,..
pHcatfoll of this cure will permit ....
e6eetive dilat mulCh than wo.......
__ 'be penn.itted. '

.An S«ori ia often made to proted•
� field from the wmds bJ p1antiD�' OIl 6&
windward side corn, ·sorghum, Kafir or
hedges .of .quick-growmg plants, also ..
planting of crope in roWII in a cIir....
diametrically opp0ee4 to the pI'nUIhtg
Woinda.. While 1Nch method, mar be
more or lesa successful, they lie, of
coune, only tempor&ry. The pla.tag
of a summer fallow f,ield to oats or 'bu-

- ley with A view to getting a coveruw of
the soil Is often practiced. The penna
nent remedy Je il6 above. del'lCrt"bed,
namely, the im}tro'Vement in the phpical
oonilition of the .ao11 aad the use of tile

p.roper implellWlntll in surface culti••�
tion, '

;-

7

instead composed of smaU 'elOOIl--& een

dition brought about by the use of the

paoker on plowed land and the disk on

unplowed land; .

Soils which a1'e most suseeptiMe to
mo..:ement and damage �y winds .are in

!Variably those which contain little· hu
mus land :ue teO.Dlequentl" llight ,and dry.
HullPls is- vegetable matter wM'ked into

!the soil ...nd which has the faculty ·of

8bsCNIbing :and holding 'Water and mak

ling -the' eoil lbeavy and lese suseeptlble
either to winds or to. washing by dash

ing Ilains. Humu, is gotten' into the 'soil
by the plowing under of w.eeds, corn

staIb, itubble and tT.8.8h _of varIous

kinds. ;lLna. d course, 'by the 'USe of ma
nure. An important SU�i.e'tion .to aU
seetioaa Wlbere soil is 'Susceptible to

Illowing or washing and w1lere .the solle
are naturaU,. . ,dry, ,is to get :as much <l)f
this humu. iiuto the loil JIM !pOlsible.
In the ...tern sectiollll of KaDuI,

and in f.et more or lees thl'01lp .u
sections, our soile are desperate}J'�
on account of lack of humus.

-

BeiItg

Pleued With kansas Farmer•.

Our 10Dg-time -8Ubscriber, Martin a.
Kelue, Gene,eo, Kan., writes,. aakHIc
IWher-e he ea'll obtain Spanish peanut.
for seed. 'We have. given him 'tM lao
f()rmation. He .eneloses with hi8 letter
a check for the renewal of his .BUb

scription and. .speaking of KAlrILUl
FABHlCB, I&ys�

. "I eould not keep lio'lllll
without it."

The cellar should at all times be ..,.
clean-v.nd sweet smelling. This is par
ticularly ,true during the summer. tIme.
DecaY1!d vegetables should be removM

and the cellar walls and ceiling white-.
washed and ·the 1100r swept clean. The
001181' is an important adjunct to tile
kitchell, .and ,a clean kitchen shoUld ..
1IeN'$l 'b1 a clean cellar.

Cat1fm11ia 1, Glll1ktng more rapid PfOlr"
...... in the 'deYe1opment of it. dairy..
ness than ani}" otber state at just this
time. The tUlablti land 'of' Califol'llia is

high prioe4, :&nd to mak!! money .,00
dairy ..... mWit be kept. The Hotatein
has met 'with pee.test favor there. In
fact the Hoktem illvasion has takea Cal
ifornia.�g.

No-Rim-Cut Tires-IO)r Oversize

Ten Years Spent Getting Ready for
This -Sensational Success

No-Rim-Cut tires have seemed to come like a

meteor into the leading place in Tiredom. In two

years the sales· have increased 500 per cent. They
ha\Te trebled in the past 12 months.. .

Now these new-type tires by far outsell any other

Cutting Tire Bills in Two
Then we started on other savings.

Records on thousands of rulned

tires showed 23 per cent had been

rlm�cut.
This led to the invention of No

Rim-Cut tires. This patent type
has made rim-cutting itnpOiSible.
It saves tire user. that 23 .per .cent,
by a method 'which we conuol.

Testing 240 Materials
We started tire makitlg 13 years

ago by bringing to our' plant the
best experts we knew. And we kept
on bringing them. For nobody
knew in those days how to meet

automobile conditions.

To prove Ideas quickly, we built
t.esting .machines, where four tires

at a time.are worn out under every
road condition.

There we have tested some 200 fab
rics-some 40 formulas for treads.

There we have tested everymethod

of making, of wrapping, of vul

canizing.
Every material and method was

compared by actual mileage, on

this metered machine of·oun. Thus

year after year we increased tire

mileage, .and lelisened tiro troubles.
ThUll we ,finally bl.lought the .Good
year tire about a.�lose'to perfection
as mea ever wll1 geHt.

10,% Oversize
Nest we dealt with�blo.w-outs,.due

-

tiTe in .existence. But this, remember, is our 13th year.
S0me of those years were spent in darkest obscUI:ity.
Ten of those yea·r.s were spent perfecting this tire.

So .this amazing .611GC,ess has big reason !behind it.
It haa come thr-ourgn .slow progressio�.

to .overloadlng :t11'e8. WoO .made No
Rim-Cut tires 1'0 per :eent over the
rated size.
That means 10per-centmo�_alr

lO;percent adtaed caeylug capacity
.ADd t,hat, under average conditionll.
adds 25 per cent to the t�re m'Heage.
These two Ieatures togefher, :With

tOl'lS of thousands!()f motorists, b&v.e
cut tire bill• .right m .twa.

8�% Profit
Then we aimed to sell thege per·

feet tires for the least price possible.

R
AKRo.N, OHJO

No-Rim-Cut Tires

'Our milt.iplied .ou.tpwt .aided in this. ,

So did our modern equipment.
No-Rirn-Dut ti!'es lused to .east

one-fifth nWl1e .t'hwn other standard

ti�es. NVe ,ha�e 'bl'ough;t them to an

almost .equll.� ·price. And our pl'ofit
last year, despite ILtl our facilities,
WiltS but 8! per cent.

200,000 Ulera
It was ten years from the start

before men 'Woke -to these tires.

Then one told. another" and the tide
.of demaud de-veloped Hke a flood.
Now over 0118 million ha.ve gone

Into use. Sales have doubled three
times in two years. Now' I10me
200,000 motor car owners inllist on
these ,premier tires. You ·wiU alllC,}
insilt when you know,thetU.

Ov 1.'2 "nrle - _

13:y..... ·"' - ...
"fith facta 7°U .houlc1 aow. AIlE

at,to mail it 10 J'O'Io

The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Compa:ny, Akron, Ohio
.

Brancb. and Acenclea ia 103 'PriDdpal Cities Ple Make All Kinds ofRuw,. 'T�Tll'e Ace••oriea aad a.NIro.tftI.
More Servloe BtationB than.any othllr tire.

- MUa-c...-t_ Office, ltoronto, (i)nt. Canadian Factory,Bo�.Oat. (641)

'With or Without Non-Skid Treada
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I Ask Every Hog Raiser
To Read These Letters

" AboutCuringSickHogs
You know I might talk aboutMERRYWARPOWDERED LYE
untU I was blue In the face and still not be able to convince you
that MERRY WAR POWDERED LYE really Is the'greate8thOIl
remedy, conditioner and fattener the world has ever known. Bu'
1 want you to be convinced that I know whereof I 8peak becaUBe
1 have spent more than 20 years making test aftc·r test saving
hundreds of thousands of dollars of hoa prodts that otherwlde
would have been lost. I want YOU to feel some day that I have.
done the greatest favor that anyone man can do for another.

You will be convinced If yoU will but do all request. First.

�
read these letters-hundreds of such letters are received every

� week. Leam what MERRY WAR POWDERED LYE Ie dOIIlj( for
•D� other hoa raisers. These people have tried MERRY WAR

E.M"enL7e POWDERED LYE-they uselt every day-they know what It wW
�. do and I'm going to let them do the talklna.
ReadThisCOnvincingEvidence Heed My Warning

.A. W Davl8 Hamltn Iowa Wrlte8' Lots of farmers and Hoa Raisers have
-Kerr"War Powdered Ly'e Is the stult to been led tobeltevethattheycouldKetJu8t
cure oough and thumps and put hOKS In a

the 8ame results from any lye and have
thrHty condiUonand Iwillneverbewith- 108t their pork prodtl and met up with
Gut it while I ralIIe hoas .. serlousdlsappolntmentasaoonseQuenoe.

El P J
.

• .. Now, don't youmake thllsamemistake.viI otter, unction, Ill.. Have There III only one Lye that Is absolutelybeen ustna a areat deal of Merry War safe to feed to hogs-that's MERRYWARPowdered Lye. FInd It the !!estmedlolne POWDERED LYE _ especially preparedfor hogs I have ever used.
.. as a hOIl: remedy. No othermanufaoturerAdam Sohulz, MoLouth, Kas.: Ioon- knows the secret nrccese which makesalderMerryWar Powdered Lye the best MERRY WAR POWDERED LYE absohog remedy I have ever used, and the lutely safe to use rn Hog Feed. They havecheape8t. It has made a marked sm- not dl8covered.the oomblnatlonlnMerryprovement In my herd. War PowderedLye that makes hOKS well;Pro1ltby the exPerience of these pro- keeps themso; produceshighprloedpork.

rlc\U�';���;;jjE\!�tJ" L�'lnO�f!:: How to useMerryWarPowdered Lyedealer. Feed night and morDlna every- Follow these dlreotlonll oarefully:Mixday. Your hogs will Improve from the one tablespoonful MERRY WAR POW
very drst feed. It makes them Immune' DERED LYEwith slop for 10 hOK8 or a
10 disease-fattens them surer and Qulck� half canwithbarrel of swill. Stirwelland
er than anythIng else-toneI the system feedEVERYDAY, night and morning. II
-as818ts In perfect assimilation of food your hogs are on a dry feed ration,mlzand prevents scourtnz, It saves feed, Ire- a half can Merry War Powdered Lye
cause every pound of the food they eat to each barrel of drinking water.
lrneSlnto1lesh;noneofltlswasted.MERRY MerryWarPowdered Lye comes InWAR POWDERED LYE Is not only the 100 oans;fullcaseot4dozenoanllforf4.80bestholl:remedy ,oondltlonerand fattener at Groce rs', Druggtsts'or Feed Dealers'
theworld has known-It Is also oheapest. Everywhere. There are no substitutes.
KettlePowdered LYeForSoaDMaking If you waat th. beA I"•••""lu.I...I"
1afe4Ia•• *..••e my "mou. Kettle Powdered"L"e-lt make. �:"b::P.-::::I;:u-=-�z:.&'H��'!!:�:::".... It to ".......... F.ed only Merr" War Powdered L". to ),our Hop.
AtAn LeadingDealen nO;!::�������d��:p�:�;;u�:r�����Dfo�dealers' names and wewill see that yOU are supplted. and will also Bendyou, free.• valuable booklet on, "How To Get; The Blalrest Profits From HOII: Ralslnll:."Eo MYERS LYE COMPANY. Dept. 12 ' ST. LOUIS.Mo.

I
l

1-

.
W.".nted Por Twenty.PI" Y......

R bb' R f·' rRElftHT -AID T• ..,1taI1II EIItlfllocQ ....

U . 8r·
.

·00 Ing MO...��.. 'II.D., wyO.�o��W,t�:""la.?�:Ala., .aun. and FIL, on au ON8.. or three roU. or
more. SpeCld PrIces to thae State. on request.

el!fE.PLY···.WeIPII al'5 u.... 1018qaue Peet, '1.10 per JI'Ou.
TWOoPLY •••Wetclul 41._1..... 108 IS Pee.. 11.8. per JI'Ou.
'J'IIBBEoPLY •__lui III u.;. 108 1!icI Peet, ILGO per JI'Ou.

TU", CASH: We safe )'ou the wholesalera' and retailers' profit. 'l'beM
lpecial prices onl), hold trOOd_'or immedlete lhipmeat.

Iildeatl"llctlble - by Heat, . Cold. Sun ... Rain.
Write for FR' E' E SAMPLES or order dlreot from thlll advertisement. BatlsraotloD
panmteed ormoney refunded. We refer you to Southem DIlDo11I National Bank.
CENTURY- MANUFACTURING COMPANY. D.pt. 3'''' E..t St. Loul., III..

MENTION KMJSAS FARMER WHEN YOU WRITE.

Get a Square Deal Weigh your stock and grain on your own

Scales and you're sure to get a square deal.

"McDonald Pitless" Scale T�. ��i�i�aa!la�tl�
used for weighing U. S. Mails. Shipped complete except flooring.

Built tor hard service. 21,942 in daily use.
Steel frame and protected bearings
'make them always�

mustrated booket FREE. Write today.
Made and Sold by

MOLINE PLOW CO.
Dept. 4 MOLINE. ILL.

LIGHTNING HAY PRESSES
. T hi ...' 25�_ Made to IlWIY •.,.ra.

'

P_�_BeltP_ ..... SelUeecl Altac:&o
,_til. I IIDCI Darabl. with enat..,
�. mak. a ProRtabi.a-.....
We _1IUIt...... '91"" for CataJ.g ad prfca.

KANSAS CITY HAY PRESS CO.
II' MiD Stre.t KANSAS CITY, MO.

:may 18, 191:..
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Com and alfalfa make It combination
which has not yet been equaled in any
section where these two plants do well .
.Alfalfa in the stack and corn in the
silo make a feeding combination which
for economy and for milk or feed can

not be duplicated. If corn and alfalfa
do well on your farm there is no need
for further experimentation.

It is claimed that tuberculosis has
been eliminated from every pure-bred
herd of cattle in the state of Minnesota.
The breeders of Minnesota have been
everlastingly after tuberculosis. It will
be necessary for them to keep after it.
Where close housing of cattle prevails,
&s it does in the northern country, we

doubt if it can be said truthfully that
tuberculosis does not exist to some de
gree•.

It is said that a million miles of road
in all parts of the United States will
this year receive more or less attention
with a view to making .these roads bet-:
ter. Much of the energy toward Im
provement will be misapplied and will
result .in little or no good. Our .wo·' �

on roads, the same as in many other
directions, should be improved. Better
use should be made of the time and labor.
Select road overseers with regard to their
ability and knowledge of good road
work, and after such men have been
found, continue them in office.

'J. M. Westgate of the United States
Department of Agriculture, who is de
tailed to look up the value of sweet

- clover, was in KANSAS FARMER office re

cently. He is enthusiastic regarding the
possibilities of sweet clover for the west
ern country. We believe that sweet

, clover has a place in the agriculture of
a considerable part of Kansas, and KAN·
SAS FARMER will, as it bas done in the
past, give its readers the best informa
tion obtainable regarding tbe use of this
plant.

As a surety against feed shortage the
catch crop will pay well almost any year.
Crops will be harvested by the first of
July from land which will not be used
again until the following spring. It is
just as well to have this land grow a

crop of rape, cowpens, millet, sorghum or

Kafir for feed or pasture or for plowing
under for green manuring. Should you
grow too much feed, a stack of old mil
let or sorghum or cowpeas will come in
mighty handy for sale 01' for feed a year
or two later.

It is well worth while to have a per
feet-fitting collar for each work horse.
Collars should not be changed from one

horse to another unless the collar is
fitted to the second horse. A good
method for fitting collars is to wet them
until they become soft and pliable, then
put the collar. on the horse that is to
wear it. After the collar is fitted, allow
it to dry. The time to fit collars, of
course, is before the busy season opens.
This will avoid delay and possibly sore
shoulders and necks after the work be
gins.

The writer in an exchange says it is a

common but pernicious practice to mao

nure young trees of an orchard heavily.
His claim is that this form of fertilizer
is heavy in nitrogen and forces tbe tree
rapidly in growth. The roots having
plenty of food readilf available are not
encouraged to spread In proportion to the
tree growth, with the result that the
tree develops a small root system, and
when the tree is no longer manured the
root system is too small to properly
nourish the tree and mature a crop of
fruit. The manure should not be placed
close to the trunk of the tree, but on

the outer edge of the root development,
where tbe small fibrous roots exist, and
which roots are those only that can
make UBe of plant food;

We have had much to say the last
few weeks regarding the preparation of
the seed bed and the cultivating and
handling of the seed bed with· the view
to conservation of moisture. There are

two other objects in cultivation, that of
killing weeds and that of getting air
�to the soil. The oxygen of the air is

necessary for the support of certain bac
teria which work upon nitrogen in. the
soil and prepare it for the use of. the
plant. Cultivation has the effect, there·
fore, of aerating the soil, and "this aera

tion results in liberating plant food, To
set free the plant "food and make it
available for the roots of the plant is
one of the important objects of cultiva-,
tion, and it is this which causes cultiva
tion to aid in the growth and develop:
ment of the plant.

�,
The latter part of February KANSAS

FARMER spoke of the necessIty for tak
ing care of our wild grass pasture and

gave the best known methods of re

[uvenating and improving these pastures.
One of the principal things in this eon

nection is that of keeping down the
weeds. On many pastures it is not too
early to 110W start the mower and the
ICYthe. Cut the weeds before �hey get
10 large that they sap the soil of mois
ture which the grass should have and
before the weeds get 80 'large as to'
shade the grass and, excluding the sun,
prevent the grass from growing. In'
these two respects the weeds are es-'

pecially damaging to our grass pastures.

The editor believes that the best time
to plow corn is before it is planted. .

This .means the preparation of a good -

. seed bed, both in so far as the conserva�
tion of moisture is concerned and iu ·the
destruction of weeds and the cleaning' 'I
up of the field before planting. 'I'h.e_·
disking and cross-disking and dleklng '.

again of the field as soon as the ground .

is in condition to work, completes the
big step in the preparution and eulttva- -

tion of the field. The harrowing of the _

corn after planting in a field so prepared
is good and effective cultivation. We do
not believe in deep cultivation of corn.

If the corn has been planted in a good
seed bed, we believe surface cultivation
will give the best results.

This is a good t.ime to devote an hour
or two to the tightening up of silo hoops
and making taut the anchorings. The
probabilities are that most of the silage
is fed out lind the silo will stand empty
until time to refill.. The winds and sun

will dry out the staves, and unless the
hoops are kcpt tight and the anchorings
are secured, there is danger from wind.
If the staves are pulled well together the
danger of damage to the silo from blow
ing down or rocking in the wind is very
slight. We know of silos which have
stood twenty years which have never

blown down, hut it has required some

care and foresight in keeping them
erect. It does not pay to spend good
money for anything and then neglect it.
The old adage, "a stitch in time saves

nine," works well in practically every
farm operation.

j

Cracks ill ihe soil indicate the evap
oration of moisture. It is a sure sign
that much moisture has evaporated. A
good illustration of this is shown by the
Hower pot or can that has been set
away with moist soil in it. When the
soil has dried, it shrinks away from the
side of the pot, leaving a space sur

rounding the outer edge. This is due
to the shrinking· of the soil as a result
ot the moisture having passed from it.
It is apparent, therefore, that when
cracks are seen in the Boil a big lOBS of
moisture is going on and the soil should
by all means be stirred to prevent fur
ther evaporation. In good care of the
soil the surface would have been loos
ened up before tile cracks formed, and
tile forming of 110 cracks and tile preven
tion of the forming of same is an indi
cation of good soil care. Cracks will ap
pear, as sure as the world moves, after
the soil has dried out.
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We are confident that farmers in gcn
eral are paying a little more attention
to pasture improvement than hereto
fore, but this matter of rejuvenating
prairie grass pastures is taking hold
slowly. Letters tf' KANSAS FAR�lER in
dicate that in the case of most W01'n'

out pastures the farmer is' entertaining
the idea of breaking up the pasture and
seeding to some combination of pasture
grasses. In the eastern one·third of
Kansas tame pasture can be grown witk

c
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• • reasonable sueeese, and in some parts of

TakeAnyKind aTnal ,this section with greater success, prob-
.

.

ably, than the wild grass will afford, but

YOU Want�On Any in the �estern two..:thirds, of . �4� , st�te
.

,. 'no grass has as- yet been found which'

Great We'stern'
- 'will resis� dry' weather and furnj�h the

,

.' : farmer With as much feed as will the

C S· t' wild grasses.' 'Consequently this' grase
ream epara or should.be taken-care of and the rejuve

Wewill arranlretolet you have a Great

i)
nating of wild ·grass. ,pastures slwuld be

W"atern {.:Ilf!:(l ,S_ra.tBr on- any
"

' . 1 t di d. K th ds d
klnli',r"trlaIIlOV \�RliilGreetWe.tern8Ido

serrous y sue � eep e wee own

by Blc?:'Wltb any ot: l' aep......tor. Try tbem botb all summer and do not pasture closer

?�"��]���p�·�.mn;�:tf'fr,�!*I.",�.:o,,:, than' necessary. If the weeds are kept-
Then decide. tW'.GM\."!ll'1t;!>�.!._ln -!'.,_�� tro7"

• d thi d th t
.

heats them 1111. ComparlBOnwill prove"lnb!lDWlj!rn ,-,"���� IS summer Q!, e pas ure IS

ere safe In tryingor buying a Great Weetern. oUr _ .. ,":'. "'»-.r1y next sprmg, and the stock

5 Year Guarantee not iUfi,,;t:'�Il:u.t too soon, a wonderful
difference will be noted in the amount
of grass produced and in the general
healthfulness of the pasture.

'

We wa�t to give those who are

interested in windmills and gaa
/

engines IIOme valuable informa
tion. We have nothing to sell
you, bnt we have

A BOOK TO GIVE YOU
It reveals facts that you should
know about windmm. and ga.
engine.. Write for it today.

NOTHING TO SElL YOU

Graphite Labricatiq Compoy
80. E Bo'" Brook, If. J.

uiskamp's
Barnyar4Stioesl

Spechll17 tanned leather. Can·t rot
or break through frommanure acid..

The Ideal shoe for farmer and stock-

ManThe World.s Bes'
Farm Shoe

. uarantee manure proof. Cost no more than ordi

nary shoes but last twice as IonII. Comfortable, dur-

able-actuall171100d looklnll.
'

Ask 1(ourDea.er
Free bottle of special presemnll 011

with each pair. II your dealer doesn't
hundle themwrite for literature and
name of dealerwho does.

TIle Hulskamp Bros. COn
213 JohnSton Sl" Keokuk, IOWI

III CTS. A ROD UP
Big, bright, close-woven
SOLD DIRECT on 30
day. free trial. 78 styles
of Fence and 54 styles
of Gates. Send for onr
big, handsome four-color
Catalogue. It will save you
Money, Time and Freight.
OTTAWA MFC CO. 603 King St. Ottawa, K..

CLIPPER
There are three

thlngs"l,·that
'

destroy
your lawns: Dande
lions, Buck Plain
taln and Crab Grass.
In one season the
Clipper will drive

, them all out.
1Il0WEB (JO., Dixon, Ill.

Metal roofing and galvanized iron and
tin which may enter into the construc
tion of gutter and rain spouts, and other
wise used on the farm, should be

painted. Paint does not adhere well to
these metals. This is probably due,
when the metal is new, to a thin film
of grease left ou the surface from the

process of manufacture. To paint these
metals when new it is necessary to clean
the same, either by scrubbing with soap
and water-which is extremely laborious
'-'-Qr by wiping the same well with cloths
wet with benzine. If cleaned in either
of the above manners the metal should
be dried before applying 'the paint. Ex

posure to the weather for a few weeks
will remove the grease and make paint
ing more easy., The' paint which is gen
erally supposed to protect metals from
rust better than any other is red lead.
This is expensive and rather hard to ap
ply,__ and the color is objectionable. A

paint made of basic chromate of lead
is;lllltter than red lead as a material for
protecting 'iron, but is more expensive
than red lead. The application of poor
paint to iron rarely pays. It will pay,
however, to paint iron with any good oil

paint.
'

The editor last week was talking with
the owner of a good farm. This owner

lives in the city and the farm is located
two' or three miles from Topeka. Pres
ent was Dean Webster, director of the
Kansas Experiment Station. The farm
owner asked Director Webster to send
him a good farmer from the Kansas

Agricultural College. Webster replied
that farm boys looking for jobs were

mighty scarce. He says these boys are

going back on the home farm; that one

of them recently told him that he did
not want a job working for someone else,
that he could make two dollars on the
home farm where he could make one in
professional work, and he was going
back to his old home where he could be
his own ''boss.'' We admire the posi
tion taken by the college man as re

ported by Director Webster. It is de

plorable, however, that there is not a

sufficient supply of these young men ed
ucated along agricultural lines to man
those farms which need trained farmers.
If the boys who are studying for the

ministry, the law, for medicine, or who
are figuring on going to town for a job,
could be induced to see things in the
same way, how much better their own

situation would be and how much better
off the country would be agriculturally.

FARMER

lengthened the clevis hitch on the plow
to throw the hitch on the four-horse
evener as far to the land as necessary
and setting jongue over for', tW'o-ho.r�r
,use.

'

Market for Farmer's Seed Grain.

Large quantities of Kansas seeds are

shipped to Australia, demonstrating that·
Kansas-grown ,seeds are as good

-

as can

be 'obtafned, Barteldes & Co., of Law
rence, Kan., are large shippers, of seeds
to the above far-off country. This firm
could and would buy many more seeds

grown in Kansas -if such seeds could
be depended upon as being true to name

and not mixed. This mention is in sup
port of, KANSAS FARMER'S contention

that it will pay the farmer to grow ,pure
varieties of the different field crops, 'and
take chance on selling the crop' for seed
at seed prlees instead of feed prices.
It costs no more to grow this kind of'

grain and seeds than it does to grow,
the mixed crop which has 'no value other

than as feed.,,'
,

Why Not Patronize Creamery?
The Osage City Free Press prints n

column of' creamery notes furnished by
the buttermaker for the Farmers' Co

Operative Creamery at that point. The,
notes in a .reeent issue gave causes for.
the variation of per, cent o� butter fat_
in cream from the hand separator. The
causes given were sound. The butter
maker s,ays that many farmers within
a stone's, throw of the Co-Operative
Creamery 'are selling their butter to the

groceryman for, less money than the

creamery has, been paying. The butter
maker says it would be far more profita
ble to the producer to sell cream and
save labor of, churriing and the loss of

. butter fat in the' buttenmilk.. ,
- The ques

tion is: Why don't, the' farmers so
handily situated to a creamery owned

by their brother farmers patronize that

creamery?

Kearny County Farmers Talk.

At a meeting of, the farmers' institute,
Lakin, Kan., a few weeks ago; President
Brunner of the iristitute told his brother
farmers that they plant too many acres

of crop, and fail to properly take care

of the crop. He advised thorough prep
aration of the 'seed bed and careful and
clean and thorough cultivation. He said
the, farmers of Kearny county plant
their crops too early. He stated that
in case it takes two weeks to plant the
crop he thought that the latter half of

'May would be proper planting rtimej if
it requires four weeks to do the spring
planting, he would take the whole month
of May. 'His point was that lie would '

not plant the seed until the ground was

warm, so that it might grow hom 'the
start.
Tom West, a Lakin farmer, told the

institute that broomcorn was good for

age for milk cows, and thought it better
than sorghum. He believed in growing
several kinds of forage, that the cows

might have variety in their feed.

Calf Troubles.
Our subscriber, S. L. M., Paonia, Colo.,

writes that the cnlves of his locality
are affected as follows: Jaw swells, a

lump forms under the skin on the jaw,
after four or six days scours badly and
dies. While standing, the calf's head

hangs low and the animal seeks cold,
damp ground on which to lie.
The following is the reply of F. S.

Schoenleber, Professor of Veterinary
Medicine of the Kansas Agricultural Col
lege: "The trouble with the calves men

tioned, as near as I can tell from the

description given, is in all probability
an infection of the lymphatic glands of
the throat, which, of course, gradually
extends to all parts of the animal as

shown by the diarrhea which followed,
"The same trouhle has shown up in

this state among calves that have been

kept either too closely housed or exposed
to all kinds of weather. This reduces
their vitality and gives the infection a

chance to develop.
"We have noticed that where the

roughage is more or less moldy or very
dusty that the cases are worse than

they are where the feed is of the best.
"So far as treatment is concerned

-after the swelling shows up, there can

be very little done for it, as there is
considerable fever present.
"I would suggest that in ,these cases

the calves be given about one-half tea

spoonful of salt which has been thor.

oughly moistened with pure carbolic
acid and this thoroughly mixed with

sojne feed that they will eat, especially
those which are old enough to eat ground
feed. This should be given about twice
per day for about a week. If this should
interfere with the appetite, would sug
gest withholding it for a day or two."

9

IF y-<?u're interested in
.

- getting,Paris Green

.that is pure, unadulter- .

ated, strong, buyDevoe
'& Ravn o lds Paris

There's

Hedge Posts Valuable.
There are thousands upon thousands

of good hedge posts in the hedge rows

surrounding the farms of Kansas. Good

hedge posts are worth money, and the

big hedge, standing as most of them do,
are a detriment and a damage to the
farm on which they are located and to
the fields which they surround. It is
well worth while during times when work
is slack or when the fields cannot be

worked, to get out the posts. There is
a market for them. It has just come

to our notice that Roy Haney, a Belle
ville farmer, has shipped a carload of

hedge posts to Smith county and re

ceived therefor 30 cents apiece, or $330
for the carload.

.

Green. saris- ,

in US' i n g the
kind. There's

Four-Horse Evener.
In reply to a subscriber's inquiry for

a plan for home-made four-horse evener

which would work three horses on the
land, subscriber, J. M. D., Clay Center,
Kan., writes: "I have used a four
horse evener that' is much more simple
and easier to handle than the one de
scribed in KANSAS FARMER. I took the
three-horse evener furnished by the

plow company-and, by the way, all
plows are at present furnished with the
same style of evener-and used it on

the long evener in the same way as I
use the two-horse evener on the home
made three-horse evencr. ,I gave the
fourth horse three to one instead of two
to one as in the three-horse evener, I

faction

right
profit as well.

Same dependable quality
in- our Devoe' Arsenate of

Lead, Devoe Lime and Sul:
phur Solution-and in. an
Devoe paints and kindred

products.
_

.

Ask for Devoe when' you
buy; take nothing 'else.

Devoe & Raynolds. Co
Chicago

Dealers can get' our goods -from these;
jobbers.-
Harle-Haas Co., Council Blulrs, lao

: E. E. Bruce & Co.• Omaha. Neb .

Lincoln Drug Co .. Lincoln. Neb. ' . �

C. D. Smith Drug Co.. St. Josepb" MOo
Van Natta Drug Co .• St. ,Joseph, Mo.
'Evans Smith Drug Co" Kansas City, Mo.
Faxon&Gallagher Drug Co.. 'KlI,nsa� Clty,Mo.
Oscar Rulr, Sioux City. Iowa. "

.

Alexander Drug Co.. Oklahoma City. Okla.
Arnold Drug Co.• Topekar Kan.
Southwestern Drug Co.• Wichita. Kan.
John Schaap Drug CQ., Ft. Sfi) Itl\; Ark.
Morris Morton Drug €0., Ft: Smith, Ark.

�'J�{P'f
��.,,�
TOWER·S
FISH BRAND

REFLEX SLICKER
The desIiIU shows how ourREFLEX EDGES (pilla1

keep water from nmnin� in at front of ioat.
EVery drop lIOes downand off.,50

-

YOU CAN'T GET WET
MAD! fOR SERVICE. SATISfACTION GUARANTft1)

$3.00 EVERYWHERE
A.J.ToWER Co.

DoaTON.

TOWERCANADlANlm
TORONTO.

WATER WORKS $37 80
FOR COUNTRY HOMES .-
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Things have ehllinged. in the cattle�i
DeSS· as well as in other lines, Ilind. the
newer methQd of feeding cottonseed. lIlewl
is directly responsible for the saving of
many cattle during. the feed sool'tage.
By, its use cattle feeders have beerr a.ble
DOt oul,. to prevent loss, but 4ave ac'

t�al1y JIWl;d.e m�'Iley in spite Qf the lea,

sou..

J" ,i.hl.;, to 0.", Bret·d " _. " ·i,,1.'r
money .ecured J01' tne ar ,1;. � _'�I

miums by the '''.
,

'
, ,1'l'ltlO!1(,;1 ;r�v'

�'''(lr, liw Shroj. ... , ..... "I, Statc,. 'rn asso-

''It'(JJ1� have added l.:heil' q\ ot.a f r H1l2.

A county horse breeders' club in Wi •

. consin bas take.· a decided. stand &pins.
the almost UIIi;verHl eustom. &i demand
mg, a. gtl8.178Dty: of, a liIrlng eoli from atal
Iioaers, Thi.. i. a. .tep' in the right di
reeiien..

B. H. Heide, tlte· genial manager of
the IateuatioDal Live Stock ExpositioD
of Chieaco, spent last week in KanB8s
getting III MDe OD the live stock eondi-
tiona and, ineidentally, bOG&ting for.
"the lP'eateltt live stock show 011. ear-tIl."

. .Altlwup. tIt.e losses of live stock in
tae CO'W CO\lntry i& r-eported rathel' keavy
in some localimes, very little of Ii came
to tlHlse who had! plenty of feed and
s)\elter. The· leltflOll& of 1I11ft past; wiDie:r
include th.. lIeeell8ity of preparati6a for
_sanal emer.eDcielt.

It ,OU own an lata
b, aU maans r.d, this lira ad.

'lIN' ",._ do DOt detennme � wliat It meana-Ia 'at:IwI
Ike .ala... """"'_lIVtoan fo_c�

But actual tire _.e.la the 0,."" ,

���=�Uf:-::'S:'
. ='!..,� caD de�e actUI lbeequ..ofllQother ....,..'.'•..."
Fh:Bt coatsmay beal1urlDg (ad. � :a=�kWr:.a!l��-::::
they�u 1Dfl.uence a certainD_ deace 8JId an the eecret prec:4!llS_ \bet Of ltuJ" )' bat.'� JmowD. to the fear �motorl8tll'� that ,,.., COIHII·.... •....... 1__ l'k it has � .

.

""--
the reolCOIIb', and'that iti. far.1Ifer � I. e egel' _ore�
to IIuy ,Ita .rea'''' 1ID•.u.I. tire__ attempted In tire Ill8IdDr.

" ..

. thaD,totakeadvalltaaeof,A.I_t. Possibly it,wUfhe1p-.ycja:(O-&et._poolWe nr.t co... more dellnlte idea.� the InuneaIe lID-
The motoristwhodoes Dot buy portance to !IOfI of, ,this. four-f�
... tires OD the ..,..Ice-__'buill ill metliod If you 8ak youraelfthis'que8tion:
buyina on the__ buie-andhie If four af the larg' 't imd besttire bID. are the beat Pbroof of bitound

.

known tire companies n':vimantitactur.
It would be essny possi Ie to ... 1iIwIe.htMdiJd 'should': undeE:take to

l:'t:eSt= U..·I d S&";'I.. T·· ,�flgr:��,:��
methocl,themethoC1 e .. ·Ir.. be the comlJQslte �
� euauIHe&I all, the best .featurs
Ca r_8IMI-aWf, _Pred.IHnt =c!3e ;;eots�o':J.d�:c IlhU� .,......._ II f' ... rd t......

known ·�o. these:four
1lnDda of ,our I .' compames,. 'would
States'Tins.. "

. the product be of a
'I'heee iDdi9idaal, bnada-made as ·tJetter grade than would' � POSllible to

we1I .. It_ poaIbIe to III1IIr.e tbml IIBY one oC the· companies workiDc
witJa. but ODe fl(ctor)"a� ad tIltirteP

r:=,=,��J:d 14ostemp� YESI.
..'=made ill the=eWII¥_

III
And would the motorist be war·

• _ "Ibatwas under the'."... ranted in paying a sl�tJ}r higher price
-..� metJaed crt�e for sucli. combined:&kill tlte8 tbaIi, for
metbocillti11emp=.t&etile maDufilc. the single-factory kindl

=,��ns: IIIIde aapt IMBt emphatically, YESI

Today 'enited Sta.. Tins sCaIld So long as four hea� ,are better
abIolut_eJy II10u ill tile III8tt8r of .... than �ne. four .0rganlZ8ttons, of tjre
..,.. ... iD. uf- • -- BPeCiahsts. work,ng together. can giveman _ _ themotorist a longer-lived, less-trouble- �

They combine in- one tire the some. more economical ttre than an!,,'

1It� featmes of four '!"Odd-famous iii.orglll1ization canjJos�/JI�ye�
��are���=!: '���ilsr80�a todu�gl8,�er
�ense J.ad:il� akorpnthiz.....

.

are all pafd't�r:=��eu:�:To�
..u......... asauR.canm e· em. theusetsofUnitedStatesTiresiounder-

"17IittA thoi' owr-8Ild aet its /rill stand why we are laying all our empha-
",_;", to the motedat who' ia ...... sis upon four-fold· strrmgth rather than
�CIiJiy• ..-ewb; upon attractive pricing•.

a. b� ....=r-, ed UnUecI St.t.. TI ..... you .r.
protwettlre )'0 · t aceaslye end-of.-the-....on
tire bur••• only tIre. of'four-lOl,cIi stre"jlth c.. pretect you.
...... CHuch." DUll lop (.t,.llht 1 •.i t,..

.

Sohl Ewrywh
.

UIiI ... STATES TIRE COMPANY, _W VORIC

___ I

J

The AmericaD :Rayal will retain- its
, present home for another yeaz. Sheep·
men who have had to give up tAcir quar
teTS each. yeM have agreed te- swtpllnd
busine9B fM t'M week €If the- Royal in

, orde17 that more time mll-Y be� given fOl'
tlle finding of II! new home.

The Kansas Live Stock Registry
Board is located at the Kansas State
Agr-icuUqral QoUege, ·Manha,ttq.n. Per
sons woo llave stallions" not c�rti'ied
soould correspond with Dr. C.. W .. :Mc�
Campllell, secJ,letlliry. This, Board doe..
not issue pe'dig,eelt, but dpes license stal·
lionlt to' stand. lilt public service.

Fine stock is, not. a fad. It is a DeCeS

sity. ·There never was a time Wll.eD
pure�bred·live stook was so badly needed

. OIll·the farms ef. this country 8S light
now. Good steek is simply gooo ma

ehinery for converting l'otlgliage and
waste into dollars and, under I'nsent
coDditions, it is the, only;. kind of ma-'
cltmery tha� will do It at a pl'ofit" \

F&llmerS and feedel's al'e getting aw;ay
from the idea: that C(i)1m is the 0ll!1y; Iced
w;ith which to fa.tten llind. finish. meat,
pv@ducing ani.mals'. COl'n is per.baJllf the
mes-t vaJ_ble gI'ain feed, Ilind. j·t Dar..
ancee almost perfectly with alfalfa, but
better results are always attained with

, any kind of cattle where tile ration in'
, cmdes a Jrttle 011 meal and siFage'.

A recent sale of Hotsteins in New
York averaged $'1'3'1.6'7 on 18 a:m·mals.
Another of 94 anfma:l's averaged $153,
wliile one held in Plmnsylvania averaged
$142.8'6'; ami one' in Ontario, Canada, av-

; ernged $'154.85 on 16'5' animaTs. . As
Frank J. Searle averaged $141.36' on no
hea:d in his sale at Topeka' on April 20,
i't wiU .be seen' that wel!iterrr peepJ'e' are
uot So- fai' 'bellind m' knowing the vrelue
of good HoTstetD8'. If m'm!lt be remem

bered that t1iis- Topeka eVe1'It was' the
first big- saTe' of' !fOlsteins' ever :6-el'd ia
KaJIS1U!'

WAR8AlillD
IiOa.

....

The Kansas Stanton LaW' Protects t•
Kanns' Parmer.

"JlIW law WaI' p8IIBet pnrticplarly far
tft pM:ectioD. MICi beJmtiit at the Kan-
1Ia& flllrlDlW and; man:e' OW1lel:; Al1e- you
taking adva.ntage o£ this, JllleIllDll of pro-
'tectiont This' law' providell a __

wlit!r� the- faronel! snd: lIIa.re' owner

mwy laalJW the eXliei blleeding' awl tbe
cOll4:iition 9:£ aoundne8s 0'[ e-rery. .lttalldon
sta1l'din� 'M publiC' lIervice in, 1lhe' Hate.

. And hoW' may the farmer' leIlUl!e' this
infbnnllltiat :By. reHitIing the1 lieense
wiic1r the '&tate isll'l!led for� Hsd1i0ll
8taildtng top' patiO' serv;le&., :m ClaM the

.
..allieR AlIeF' lte:8 DOt l'oiltedl lis "ate
liceftlH: in � c!tllspialtlJUlt pla.ee" .. reo

fi'liitetil � liaw, nuire- ownen. maiy setnlre

HYPt&
FGIICEPS

'=

TOCK intlu
Ing
sitie,
II pu
tio1l1
(lnli
stnc1
Ill'Ti,
li�'C
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l{egi�lj'y Board at Manhattan, T b
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'Ro. Hany GAae StaD.iOD8 h1 Kansas.
The State Linr Stoek RegiI$Y Board

has issued' lfcenaea for 1,843 stallions to
stand: for pullUc service in Ka:Jlllas, 58A
per cent of thee. license. having:Been i6:
wed for grade aad scrub- 8talli01l8 ami
oa1y 41i per anr1; f« pure-bred.' atal-

, JIou. A.. wge nUDlbec' of these grade
and scmb stanionfi wfth "fake" and
fraudulenio pedigrees 'Were' sold as "pure
breda'" to' 'lUlSUBpeoting purchasers at
priee& :rUM fw_ tooo to $4,000. The
pairOllS ave ina: mares to these stal
IleIlIJ tltiDlting tlle animals Wete' pure
bred's. Tllese sta.mons are now known
f« "kat ....,.. :really ar_"gr�des-."
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Be· Balaell, 'liem.
ClM:rlt!8 area � )faDhailtau,. Kan., It

11011 oC the Iate Jaatice GTeen of the Kan
IiIa& SUpreme Court, is one of the farm
eI'B wio raiSe. hla awn. stock, In addi
tIen tlJ' a large :herd' of cattle,. he' hus
sllve1!af hundred Mgs. alI of which were
:ramed on tile· fa.rm except the breeding
males. WMle :raising stock for the mar

keflfOlllf, he always usea pure-bred sires,
aad his

. very profitable operations are
· aD eJWelJent illustration of what will be
tile common practice among, eor:ii'b'�1t
farmers. .

.

.. I "', ..

Pork is already produced'_ the farm
-why �ot beefY There' is good money'
ill raising and, selling cal:yes-.· Up to ·the

• time when-the leedey . is· ""iUlIIg to'take
h�ld of the� tlfey will }tave cost pr\lc-

· toically nothing, and their price never
can lie ver.y low again. '. . .

At ·Ieast Ml!. Greelt is- making _oney,
and has been doing it for y,ears•.

is 1

the
ha1

Some' Thiuga tao Be ConsicleEei, in the
Improvement oii the KanlaS' Horse.
1.' Breed with a de'finite ideal- in mind.
2_ patronize only the best sound, pure·

bred s�rea_
3. Use only s'ound mares for breeding

purposes.
4. Do not mixi types.
5. As faT as' poss�ble, stick to one

breed_
6. Feed liberally the mares you have

bred.
7.·Be 8Ul'e to read the state license of

the stallion you patronize.
If you are breeding draft horses, seek

for a, comoillaticm> of soundnieu, size,
proper eonfM'matwl\, tluality and action.
lif you are breeding light lmrees, seek

f&J! a eombbrati&n &:il lI'Ounduess, proper
cMlrQrll1atto." quality, llpeed,. style and
actiorr.

Btl'Ost fo)'� IooaJ fair� Elite)! your
stock a.nd ha.ve it well 'broken I>y show
tiln'e'_ Ex.ercise evellY eare and atten
tion that your' stock may shaw to the
be&t possible' a:avant'a:ge.

.

.

Join, tIle Ka'IIBQs Horse Breeders' As
s·ociatiorr.-SEEfY. C. W_ MeCA.:r.m>BIlI.L.
Also join the KlliB8a& llDpw(Jved Stock

&eedeTs' Associlltiml\.

a

"
II

i

Wo:rk T'ogether ill, Lift 1ftt7Ck.
Why nat make .. stat. tewa:rdll com

munity bl'eediing an.. liD it .&w> t The
best way hI' for ea:cfr fli:rmer to _n' his
f1W'II'. bree-ding 1I:J!iimale., wMch Mall be
of the same breed as those of hi[; neigh
bors. The n�t best, ....ay is .(1 ()IW. the
bree� males in <!'Ommon or' ht part-
•e�' .'
'Ih orpal1z1rtic)J� af local kuding as-

8�i'atfou· iw perhOiJlS' the- beK solutioil
of tile ",lrGk pr.o.blem.. Kansas. IIa:s two
of theee' th:at Me eOIla,iellousL:y success
ful and that might' weH be· adopted as

pitttetnB after "Mel! at:&ers' may be

fGl'lIreJl "lIci �te'd_ The: Mitchell
County Jrreeaersr ASSOCIation with head
qumtm! at lI'eloi« aJI,d the Woodson
Ceu.ty Breeden' Al!!'8oeiatioD with head
quarters at Yates Center ll1tve each, done
mor!! fOl: tlte' J:eal am..ement (Ill their
ClO.untie&! lllirel iie ra" __

-

� im'

�velM1tt &f all cl..tr el JlIIID:lred
liv.e swc'k in 4ese, t..,. ......... til the
state thaw I1fJEYf otlia' f,,�_ the
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in{\uen08 of the� associations Is spread·
ing far and wide. Stock shows and

sides are held by each, and these have

R powerful influence and a great educa

tional value. They point out the way,

and the best way, to improve the live

�t()ck of th� state. Nothing in Kansas,

,,"'!'icu1ture IS so badly needed as better

I i�'c stock and more of it.

SUage for Beef.
The Illinois Experiment Station has

jll;t complet.ed a cattle feeding eXp'er,i.
"","t to' determine the value of ailage
ill beef production. In this experiment
I he lot which was fed on shelled corn,

rnt.t:Oll seed meal and silage proved the

1",;;[ and returned a net profit of $150.57.
Thl' next best lot was fed a one-third ra

li"n of silage with broken ear corn and

"I i,t1Ia, and brought a net return of

$1�j'.10, while the poorest showing was

JI1ade by' the lot fed broken ear corn

,tll,l alfalfa, which only netted $78.65

profit.
.

.,

'

These steers were long yearling Here

ft)rd grades, bred in Wyoming and pas
t III'l·d in Kansas. 'l'here were ten "steeT!!
ill each lot, and they were fed seven

ditl'el'ent rations. Jt Was found that as

uumv as seven hogs were necessary to

clean up after the cattle which were fed

broken ear corn, while only three,were
needed for the lots having corn meal.

All the lots showed profits.
There are two things whieh stand out

in this experiment. Eirst, that' silalSe
is the most economical feed available lD

the corn belt. Second, that silage will

have an increasingly large place in cat-

'_
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Our'subscriber, B.'C. Krueger� Bur�
ton, Kan., wittes that he has 'purchased
two regis�red GueI:JlSey heifers and will

import the same direct from 1;he Guem·

sey Isles. These heifers,will be ship�d
to Rosendale, Wis., where' they will be
bred to one of the famous sires of the
breed. From Rosendale the heifers will
be shipped by express to Burlington. Mr.
:Krueger is one of the first breeders of

Guernseys in Kansas, and is sparing no

pains in securing foundation stock which
will result in tPf,Jj" �l�.ing up, we hope,
of a famous her"-q .",tdli<'

Red Polled Cattle.
Red 'Polled bulls at maturity weigh:

from 1,800 to 2,500 pounds, and ihe
calves cal). easily be made to weigh from

1,200 to 1,500 pounds at 24 months old;
they mature early and fatten at any age
and, cut well at the block..
Red Polled cows weigh from 1,100 to

1,700 pounds when in milk, and have
won many premiums over the strictly
milk breeds at public tests. No. 2962,
Mayflower, gave in four years, 43,118
pounds of milk, testing at times 4.35

per cent butter .fat, Wild Rose of Kll
burn averaged 9 pounds of butter per
week for 12 months and took first prize
at the Essex show in 1882. No. 2774,
'Duchess of Iowa, gave in seven days 444

pounds of milk, which made '14 pounds
6 ounces of butter. No. 5540, Highland
Mary, at a public test in 1893 gave 151

pounds of milk in three days. No. 4589,
Hemethia, with first calf, gave in 8

months and 10 days 6,101 pounds of

GOOD DAIRY HERD START

This picture' shows four animals of the dairy herd of Ralph W. Cone,
luwrence. The Kansas University buildings are in the background. Mr. Cone

writes: "In spite of the unfa voruble winter, the two cows are 110W giving 30

i,ollncls of milk pel' day. They are 11 and 12 years old. The two heifers in the

huekgrouud will g'ive good account of themselves ill another year or two. I have

ulways bred to 11 registered Jersey bull ,>but. preferrmg the Gucrusey breed, I

lIave recently bought a young Guernsey bull from one of the leading herds of

the country. I have also a heifer of the Glenwood family. I have endeavored

to get a little stock of the best breeding, rather thanfo have a larger herd of

mixad and inferior breeding."

tie feeding operations of the futu;'e.
As necessity compels that the future

Ill·Pi supply must come from the farm,
:' nd as land is constantly advancing in

ill'ice, there must be more economical

methods adopted, The best of these, so

rur, is in the use of silage.

Morgans in Kansas.
One of the greatest small studs of

Morgan horses formerly had its home in

Kansas and interest in this breed is still

strong. This bunch of Morgans was so

good that the United States government
bought most of them for use in the gov
ernment horse breeding stations in Colo

rudo and Vermont.
Our advertiser, Mr. J. E. Bailey of

Iowa Falls, Iowa, reports that he has

[ust sold a splendid young Morgan stal

lion, Comet B, to a Kansas man, Mr.

Charles W. Shaw of Arkalon being the

lucky purchaser.
The Morgan is the only American

breed, of horses and he numbers his ad

tuirera by thousands. There has never.

been a horse brought to America which

RO exactly suited American conditions as

did the Morgan. Efforts are now being
put forth by the government and by in

dividuals in many states to so increase

his numbers that his real merits may
become better known to a greater num
ber of people.
The young stallion which Mr. Shaw

purchased is very close akin to Hale's

Morgan, perhaps the most famous sire
of the breed. Such breeding is very hard
to. get, especially that which shows de
scent from this horse on both sides as

does this young stallion bought by Mr.
Shaw. What the automobile is in ve

hicles the Morin is ia horaea,

milk, and tested by the Wisconsin Sta

tion 4.24 pel' cent butter fat.

Red Polled cattle are of a uniform red

color; the tip of the tail and the udder

may be white. When crossed on other

breeds the color is generally transmitted.

They are hornless. When crossed with
horned cattle they impart this quality
so strongly that 90 per cent of their

progeny are hornless.

'They are easy keepers, being smooth

and fine in bone and muscle, hardy and

thrifty, mature early, fatten kindly and

make beef of the very best quality.
They are gentle and docile. It is very

rare that a bull ever gets cross.
.

They are superior milkers. They give
a good quantity of very rich milk, and

many of them never go dry. The cows

have good udders, with teats of good
size,
Horns are generally admitted to be a

dangerous nuisance. Breeding them off

is the humane way of getting rid of
them. Then why not do so when you
can at the same time improve your stock
by increasing the size and introducing
the, beautiful red color, docile disposi
tion and other desirable qualities for
which the Red Polls are noted?-E. B_

YOUTSEY, Pattonsburg, Mo.

,A l"gh grade, guaranteed durable

live rich red barn paint is sold by the
Sunflower Paint & Varnish Co. of Ft.

Scott, Kansas, direct to the consumer

at only 85c per gallon in (; gal. cans,

freight prepaid. This is a paint
proposition ,,!ort!,- consid�ring by every
farmer. This IS a. reliable company
and now is paint season. Try this

paint.'

F.d [(WIS'" ly.
II

.

Your Hlgs
Feed Lewia' Lye-not just lye-but Lewia' Lye, be

cause Lewis' Lye i. best lor the hogs. Now when we aay

it ia beat. we are Jlot simply making a claim. We are

.tatbig a fact which thousands of hog-raiaera know and

IKIY is true. You -ask why it' is be�t? Well, thia i. why.
'

,

Seca'use it is the purest and strongest and moat uniform
'

lye made in the world. If anyone questioned. thia atate

ment we would prove, it. Thia greater atrength, greater'
,

purity and greater uniformity makes it the aafeat, ..ure�t

preventiv� of HOG CHOLERA AND WORMS.
'

V.e a little Lewis' Lye in your hog feed regularly, and

keep cholera and other diseaaes away from your drove.

Keep your hoga fat and healthy. Lewia' Lye will do it.

It does do it. H.. been doing it for nearly half a C!'ntury.

'EI.SYLVI.II SILT IAlUFIOTUIIiI 801'11'
"nallt'urlll CII�."" PHILADELPHIA, PEII'I

The Value 'of Lye
_

in Hog F_
rests entirely in the potash'(orlye) c0n

tents.' Every farme!' knows and bas

always known that wood wes are good
for his hogs. It used to be that nearly
eVery farmer fed wood ashes to his hogs,
but the progressive.and intelligent farmer
today #mows that pure lye is the one�
ductwhich gives him the .element 'foUnd

in wood ashes and needed by tlls hogs and

lie knows that it ismore convenient to use'

ad more beneficial to the hop.
lIow then, the onl,� .......bJ. dlf·

"r.noe betw..n on.ldn�of I". and
.noth.r I. the' differ.no. ;In th.lr
.tr.nph, purlt)f and unlfor,mlt)f.
Through all ouryeais of experieQce in tho

manUfacture of lye andwith aUthe resources
we have had to work with, it is only natu,.aI
that we should have developed the best
manufacturing processes; it is only Datural
that we should have learned how to make

the strongest. pu,.est and most uniform lye i"
the world and we haw learned how andwe
are making the strongest and' purest and
most unifonn lye in the world and that is
the only reason we can 'come to you and say
that Lewis' Lye is the best lye to use on the
farm,whether for feeding hogs,making soap
or for any other purpose.

.

Lewis' Lye is NOT specially prepared for
hogs, nor specially prepared for soapmaking
nor for any other one of its several uses,
and I.t u. here clearJy, deflnltel"
and finally wipe out any .Impre•• lon
which may have been cre.ted In,

your mind by the .tatement. of
aome packers of advertised lye to
the eHect ,that they prepaJ'e by"...
cret proce••••

" a "sp.clal'! 1)1. for
u•• In f.edlng hogs.
There Is no .peclal lye for hoga.
If there were any reason for making a

special lye for hogs or if there were any wq
of making a special lye for hogs, the Penn
sylvaniaSaltManufacturingCompanywould
have marketed such a product 10��
ago. We could have prepared a speCial label
for hogs but the contents of tlls am would
havebeen just simply Lewis' Lye-and that's

a1� you want for your hogs.

You want the best lye yourmoney can buy. Thatmeana

that you want the strongest and purest and
mostuniform lye,

the lye that's always the same,whose highquality nevervaries,
the lye whose makers back it themselves, put their name on

the package and stand back of it as a guarantee of its sU;J?ef
iority, and there is just one lye that answers to that description.

.' It's Lewis' Lye, standard for half a century. ,

Read the instructions for feeding Lewis' Lye to ho�ne
quarter can to every barrel of feed Now read the instruo

tions on the "Specially prepared secret process" lye for hogs
.

-"One-halfcan to a barrel of feed"
,

Figure it out and decide which lye you want to use.

Lewis' Lye is backed by the responsibilityof the manufac.
turer, in whom you can put every ounce of faith. No pre

miums, no schemes. Just the beSt lye in the world. Oider

it from your grocer. The Quaker is on every can.



There never was a
thirst that Coca-Cola couldn't

satisfy. U goes, str:aight as an,

arrow, to the dry spot.
And 'betides this,

0Jt£f&
Satisfies to • T the caB for IOmethinK
purely delicious �d deliciously pure--and
wholesome. .

'.

FOur new 'IIociI<Iet, telBnr of
ree C ......cola vlDdIcotloo •

CblllaDoop, fortbc ......
1)ema..t theGenaloe ........_
THE COCA-COLA CO.
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............
of Coca-Cola.
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MENTION KANSAS FARMER WHEN YOU WRITE

RANIIN I:: ,OULTIVATORI
'l'JI£ OBJGINAL 1HJOOI!I!8-

FUL TWO-BOW CuIU..... in
. Amerllca. DIIovld Rankln's neelds
as the greatest com ral�er In
the world, compelled Its in
ception and 4evelopemeIl(t.
RANKIN TWO-ROW CUL

TIVATORS are unequalled in
construction, operation and
eftlolency. This 18 the OIigl
Dat Two-Ro.... CulUvBltclr In
AmeneL Better tocIq than
ever. Saves a. hand on every
fArm. CoSU' le88 t.. have it
than t.. do without it. DeD't
fall to write for tile CftBt
special prioe of,., __ bee
c:ataloa-ue.

� fREE C1'TALOGU·E OF OUR FULL L1I1E David Ruakin Mfa. Co.R. IF IIIIU:IIITI BOX 11 'IABB:IO KO,. If. B. A.

Four Big Factories Make the SAGINAW!
. It�� 1111'� eGIIhIDecI with lpecJal modem Silo machJnory. tomake the Sa&1naw-�e mod -.cfutifie Stlo-and to tum out enoUll'll Slt08 to� tbe4emaad. Ii takes dUs b1R'equipment tomake a Silo i!Wat. Scieatiflamamatact_� themakerB 01�naw SnOB to o!feryou the onlySilowith

BASE ANCHOR AND INNER ANCHORING HOOP
-cnt.IdeIII imlInlftlDelltS yetmade on a sno. The ButDaw Base ADchorfirmly roota Silo Ilke giant oak. ,WIth Saginaw Inner Anchoring Hoop attop IU;I4 BAM .AAdlQl' at bottom, you need never fear tbat staves wilt everIooMn 01'bD ... _t1id811owlU_r coD..,.. or blow doWD. Fw•• Boiook of PicbnI. fer� eho_ S..... I'actariM faetd. IIDd oat. Alit fOl' CircularAH.

FARMERS HANDY WMON COMPANY
...... Mlch. • 111. M_ ... 1IaIaiI, ._ ..... 18.
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In making the purchase of a cream

separator, buy a machine of large ca

pacity. Separators which will skim 800
to 1,000 pounds of milk per hour will
tum easily by hand. The larger the
capacity the less time required in separa
tion and the less the wear on the, ma
chine. In ease you should hold a public
sale or should otherwise want t.o dis·
'pose of the cream separator, a large
capacity machine will sell more readily
than ODe of small capacity.
Professor Rudnick, of the Kansas

Agricultural College, gives these as the
most essential points to be considered
in the purchase of'R cream separator:
(11 The amount of milk to be separated;
(2) the efficiency of the machine; ( 3 )
the life or durability of the machine;
(4) the ease of cleaning the parts coming
in contact with the milk; (5) ·the
simple construction of and rigidness of
the gears and pinions; (61 the oiling de
nee; ( 7 ) the construction of casing or
frame. He says a good separator, given
:reasonable care and attention, should
last 10 to 15 years. with few repairs,
Thtl National Dairy Show will this

year be held in Chicago, October 24 to
November 2. This date has been set
as the date for all future expositions .

The International ,amphitheatre has
been leased and becomes the permanent
home of the Dairy Show. W. E, Skin·
ner, who is vice 'president of the Inter�
national Live Stock ExpositioD, has been
made president of the show. Dairymen
will be glad to know that the home of
National Dairy Show has been per
manently fixed .

May 18, 19111.

Farm women have Fn�b to do with
out the butter-making 300. lAlt the
creamery butter·maker do that.

'l'he beet of dairy pr-odl.lcl:e ean be
m.de only from clean milk. 'nIe fint
_c-.ep in tile pr-oduetion of good crealll
aDd cream which will keep wen, is cie1l.n
milking, then clean milk pails, then ..
clean separator, then a clean cream
call, then the anim1l.l heat removed and
the cream held at the temperature of
well wa.ter until deliv�ry.
In just the proportion that the cow is

better is the so-called dru�ry of dairy
ing removed. If the farm boy could milk
a eow giving 3{) to 40 pounds of S.8 to 4
per cent milk per day, he would not be
slow in realizing the p,Tofit< of that cow,
and would at once become an interested
dairyman. Satisfaction is usually meas
ured by profit, and dairying is no ex
ception.
Farmers" Bulletin No. 487 is Il. thor

ough discussion of the economical me.
of, cheese in the family diet. This bul
letin is free for the asking and is worth
sending for. In its Dutritive value,
cheese is one of the most importans
b1DD&D foods. The bulletia gives much
inforJDa;tion with reference to the making
of hOJru;!-made cheese andgive!l41 reeipes
for cbeese dishes and sauces. Contl'1Ll7
to the geaeral belief, cheese is easilT
di£ledible
Under D&tural eonditioD8 the eow giTa

jUK aouP milk t9 support her ealf.
.A. & result of iDcreued feed, care and
atteatioa and

.

by &election in breeding
'\Wl llaft evolved the large produciDg
dairy eow of the present day. The daily
cow of today lift!! and prod_ batter
fat uader eonclitioDS DOt _applied hy
nature. Obviously the IAlCCleII8ful dair:r
man mast supply aueh. eowtioD8 that
will briDg out the bMj; tItere is in the
individual.

"I1Ie dairyman who milks a dozen co_
with . an average production of 100
pounds of butter fat pel' year does not
ha;ve the incenflve

'

or the satisfaction
obtained, by the man who milks three
cows with an average production of 350
to 400 pounds of butter fat per year.
Apply the same reasoning to dairying
that you would to the work horse. You
would not think of keeping five or six
horsee to draw a plow which three good
horses would draw.,

-

The editor 1'eCently visited a Kansas
dairy farm from whIch last year $5,700
worth of milk was sold: Thil was pro
duced on a 4()-aere farm. The entire
farm, except that part devoted to email
orchard, farm buildings and cow yard,
is in alfalfa. The' <lOWS do not pasture,
Du.ring the summer green alfalfa is fed
and in the winter alfalfa hay is fed.
From th'is farm this winter some alfalf�
hay has been sold, ID4l&ning that this
farm last year, during a dry season,
produeed more aUalfa hay than the 80WS
would __to The grain feed nsed with
the alfalfa, is bought. This dairyman
claims he can buy graiJ.. feed cheaper
than he ean grow it. The operations
of this farm will be described in. detail
in. an. early i88ue of KANSAS FUllER.

A fann butter-maker asks bow she
ean test the accuracy of a thermometer.
For aU pl"aetieal purposes a thermom·
eter can be tested in thia,way: Crush
It 'small quantity of ice whieh should

. be plaeed in a vessel havhig holes in
the bottom 80- that the water will drain
away. Immerse the thermometer in thc
ice and if the mercury registers at,
freezing point the thermometer is cor
rect at this temperature. Then test at
the boiliDg temperature by holding the
thermometer in boiling water. If the
thermometer registers 212 under 'this
test it is correct at the boiling point,
and is most likely to be correct be
tween freezing and boiling tempera
tures. These are the only tests· that
e&D be applied on the fann. The most
utiBfadory _y for aeeurately testing
thennometem is to 'Obtain a standard
thermometer and compare the iliermom
eters used, flJr the vuioua farm pur-
poses with it.

,

A d!Liry farmer who has been "taken
in" by the purehase of a recipe for
making &1l unusually large quantity of
butter from & given quantity of milk,
asks w1ay KAmlA8 F.AJDlEa does not ex
pose the eehemes of people who are sell
ing this recipe. The writer does not
state who sold him the recipe, but
KANsAS FAlUlEB has repeatedly refused
to advertise these recipes and hail called
attention to the fact that such recipes
are a fraud. Tile recipes may do what
is claimed for them, but the butter so
made is not marketable. I,\Te can assure
our subscrjber, too, that the farmer
does not suffer more' than other people
from fakes. The farmer probably suffers
less. The fake game is more success

fully worked in the city than in the
country, There is a hundred times more

money taken from city people by mis
representation than is taken from the
farmer. The city man is worked more

frequently and is more easily worked.

A subscriber asks the question-why
cold milk is hani to skim. This is be
cause as milk gets cold the casein co

agUlates and the small 119,rticies of butter
fat do not separate readily. Butter iat
.globules are not all the same size, and
in the milk of differeIit cows the
globules exist ill different sizes. In
hand skimming large rrlobules rise to
the surface more easily than do the
smaUer oncs. The large globules rise
because they arc !nore buoyant. . There
is not so much difference between the
weight (If t4e smaller globules of fat
and the same volume of skim milk, as
there is between the !arger globules and
the corresponding volume of skim milk.
The smaller globules, therefore, have a.

tendency to remain in the milk, while
the larger push to the surfarce. Milk
·which has once been cold and then heated
wilt not skim as easily nor as clean as

milk separated immediately aftermilking
Rnd before the milk gets cold. The best
separators do much better work on cold
milk than do poor separators, but there
is no e.conomy in skimming cold milk
on any separator and for that reason
milk should be separated, if possible,
while warm.

Dairymen living outside the range of
city markets for whole milk for do·
mestic consnmption often think shat
dairying would pay much better if they
eould an.i! themselves of th�. market
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for whole milk. The' coD81DDption of

milk luid cream ill the cities bas in�

creased tremendonsly the lut eight or 10

years. Prices, too, have advanced. The

dairylpan n�ar the' ci.ty, an'd who is sen·
,

ing whole milk, has hIs prol;llems to 801v�,
and the big question is how to grow the

70UDi stock for ,keeping up or increu·

ing the dairy herd. By selling the

whole �ilk he haa no feed for calles
or pigs. Such dairymen are for the moat

part entirely out of the hog busineu

and the hog is probably the most prof
itable animal possible to grow on the

farm. We would prefer to sell butter

fat for butter-making purposes, leav

ing the skim milk on the farm for the

pigs and calves. We believe that we

could make more nioney selling butter

fat and growing the' calves and pigs
than we could by selling· the whole

milk. The demand, however, for whole

milk must be supplied and there must

be farmers who will supply it, but from
• strictly money making standpoint we
believe the sale of butter fat with the

skim milk remaining on the farm, will

in the long run pay best.

More About Milking Machines.

Regarding the use of the 'milking mao

chine, O. E. Reed, professor of Dairy
Husbandry, Kansas State Agricultural
College, writes: "We are not using the

milking machine that was installed here

at the College some years ago, and it

is my belief that this machine we have

is not a practical success. While this

machine will do as good or better work

than a poor milker, it will not do as good
work as a good milker, and it is' abo

solutely essential that each cow' be
.

stripped after the machine is taken off."

Milking Machine V8. Hand Milking.
Answering a subscriber who several

weeks ago asked what had become of
the milking machine, we submitted the

inquiry to several parties and have reo

ceived this reply from A. L. Haecker,
who, 8S professor of dairying at the Ne·

braska Agricultural College, installed
and used the milking machine:

"Since we carried on experiments with
the milking machine there have been

several improvements in its construction,
and I would hardly feel competent to
make statements regarding its practical
use without more information than I

now have at hand. I do not believe that

we are quite ready for the milking ma

chine, or. at least that there are' very
few dairies where the milking machine

could be made practical. Therc is no

difficulty in milking by machine, but the
financial difference of hand and mao

chine milking does Dot warrant the use

of the machine. We found our cows did

not make the records by machine milk

ing that they did by hand milking. We

also found that the expense was actually
greater when the machine was used. I
believe' the agricultural press would be

wise in refraining from recommending
the milking machine until we have more

reliable data than is DOW at hand."

To Dey or Not Dey Cow.

J. F. F., Humboldt, Kan., writes: ''If

a cow is well fed, watered and housed

and otherwise has good care, why is it

desirable that she have a rest between

lactation periods' I keep but one cow

and I am up against that proposition.
To dry or not to dry, is the question."
It is desirable that the cow be dry a few

weeks each year for the rest it gives her.

"

. Such is tbe cow'. vacation uclilhe should

take it if she will; At I.. slia should
be given such chance.

,
This • COD8id·

ereel the best practic!e among' the best

dairymen. Dairy cattle breeders are in '

favor of a rest period in order that the
unborn calf may be better nourished

and consequilntly better developed and
,m,ore vigorous at birt,h,

,

The forcing of the cow for milk and
the BUpport of a foetus the last few.
weeks is a tremendous strain on the
cow's �ytem. From the breeder's view

point a rest is desirable because it give.
the cow a chance to store body fa.
which in the next milking p,eriod will
increase the milk :flow and If a record

is being Bought this is a good reason for
a dry period. It is generally �he case

that a cow will give more milk if the

milking period is preceded by a rest.

There are cows which refuse to dry.
It is often dangerous to force such

cows dry and we would not do it. But,
such an animal we would Dot stimulate

to milk production. during the months

previous to freshening. _

In the case of our subscriber, he wants

milk for the family. The best inter

est of the cow is secondary to the pro
duction of the family milk. If the Bub
scriber does not want a dry period dur
ing each 12 months we recommend that

he do not breed the cow, but keep her

milking two years, 'Ilr even longer, with
out a calf-a practice common among
keepers of city cows.

-

Charge for Silo FilliDg.
Our subscriber, C. 'A. ,R.,- Columbus,

Kan., in reply to the inquiry of M. T. M.,
Pawhuska, Okla., in regard to charges
for filling silo, writes: "A charge of

$7.50 per day for engine would be ex-
.

cessrve, as I have been getting engine
with water tank, also separator belt to
run cutter, and owner to run engine, for .

$4 to $5 per day, cutting about 40 tons

of ensilage per day. I think that 30
cents a ton, as M. T. M. proposes, would
be about the proper charge,
"We have had some trouble with our

ensilage the last three weeks, the
weather being warm and the air humid;
the silage seemed to mold faster than
we could use it, although we were feed

ing the usual amount. We promptly ap

plied several barrels of water, and are

still feeding at this writing (May 5)
with very little trouble."

Filling Cream Cans.
The question is often asked how full

should a cream can be filled when pre
paring for delivering to market. The

accompanying cut gives the idea of
State Dairy Commissioner Burch in an

swer to this question. The reason he
directs that a can containing second

grade cream be not filled so full as a

can containing first-grade cream is be
cause the second-grade cream contains

more acid than first-grade, and conse

quently is yeasty and has the effect of

foaming as the cream becomes heated in
transit. This foaming causes the cream

to "boil" over and results in loss of
cream and butter fat if the can is filled
too full. On the other hand, first-grade
cream is sweet and does not possess the
acid which will cause foaming cream.

If the dairy commissioner's direction
is followed in the matter of filling cans,

patrons and cream station operators will
.

have no trouble from loss of cream by
foaming and running over the outside
of can,

First Grade Cream.

AA. Height in Cool
Weather.

BB. Height in Warm
Weather.

Second Grade Cream.
AA. Height in Cool

Weather.
BB. Height in Warm

Weather.

MAKE TilE BES.T BUT·TER'
.
The Cream Separator does not actually makethebutter,

of course, but the quality of butter that can be made de- .

pends largely on the 'condition of the cream; and, the con

dition of the cream depends on the cream separator.; ...

The De Laval Cream Separators are Wideniably end.In
disputably 'capable of producing a better quality. of. cream
than any other separator or skimming system, thus enab

ling the production of a' better quality of' butter.'
.

HIGHEST AWARDS ALWAYS� "
.

Year after year, for more than twenty years, all highest
butter awards of importance have been made' to De Laval

exhibits, as was the case at theParls and St. Louis Worltrs

Expositions and has been the case in every annual contest

of' the National Buttermakers' Association since its organ

ization. in .1892.
At the last great National Dairy Show in Chicago, ()e.:.

tober-November 1911, all "highest cream and butter aw.ards
were again made to De Laval separator produced exhibits.

The production of the best cream and butter is as impor
tant as the use of a cream separator at all, and any De Laval

agent will be glad to explain WHY the' DeLaval separator
excels in this as in other respects, which a De Laval catalog
will likewise help to do and will be gladly sent,to anyone

for the asking.
THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.

nWYORK SAN FR.UlCI�CO SEATTLE' "CHICAGO

The... Ia •-7 for�u tobowwh.theryou are trettID.' aD "o�elt IIhoe IMfore ,..
partwith yoarmon.,.. Th."Star"

oft theh_l and·our nune_ the eole ....... that It ..

• "Star. Brand" ahoe, IIoneetIT 1IIIId. of GOOD leather. ,No MIIaetitaIe. ,_ IMtJ.. ..

eyel' .....eL
"Star.Brand" .h_ ....made IIIoy.r 700 cliffveat

aDt_�_ .hoe ,_

_". _.eL It Ia th.laq..t..om. brand ofah_ in 1cL Foun.ea ..... ,...

w_ fittedwith
..Star. BraDd ,. eb... lut ,._.

You can ..et ··Star. BraDd" .ho.. for 17m...._ fJ6 7DIII' IamIt:r�� willW
thembetter th_ any other ebo.. ,.oa ha erboaaht et ....__JIri- ,......,.ZO�
merchaata ..U·th.....

If ,.our retrUlar dealerd_bot ••n
••Star. B.....d....... It: will .....�....._

d..ten. You .houJd inalat on haYiDa th.....__
- .

"STAR BRAND SHOES ARE BETrER"
'

Write forF,.. SqJ.e Book, Adclreaaiq Dept. C t1

�.�--0-&-'�-:g-�-S./JOHNSON .,� g�AN-D-
BrMc" or InternDl.tion� Shoe Co. ST.,"OUIS

•

THE BEST LIVE ,STOCK CUTS
WE HAVE THE BEST STAFF OF ARTISTS TO

BE FOUND ANYWHERE IN THE WEST AND
.

ARE THEREFORE PREPARED TO FURNISH

YOU WITH THE BEST CUTSOFYOUR STOCK'

KANSASFARMER-TOPEKA

When writing our advertisers, aay you saw the adver

tisement in KANSAS FARMER. That insures to you. the

'fUll be�efit of the publiahen' guarantee. See t;�p of

editorial page.
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When the Crown Piano
COlDes \,1
There is joy in thehome.
Now there will be
music-you may depend
upon it.

Father and mother may
sit in the evening and
listen to the children
play beautiful waltzes
and the old-time songs
that never grow old
"Home, Sweet Home,"
"Annie Laurie," and a '

dozen othera-as well as the hymns they sing at church. Why, one of the girla wID
lOon be playing for Sunday school and at eYery party in the neighborhood.
But you must have a real piano-one built for music and not built just to sell, forthere's a greater difference in pianos than you ever dreamed.
For nearly forty years the

Crown Piano
hal typified the highest achievement in piano manufacture. This is a strong .tat.ment, but it is no exaggeration.
One ..oman ",.elltl, .old I "Wbell I boy a plillo, I ..alit a Crown. In oar tOWII there are ....eral CrowllJ, Nld"belleyer I bearOIl' of th,m plo,ed I .on Inllonlly dlscem the difference belween the ClOWn and GIberpI_"
Ballt til pleue and til endure and ,h.y d.. We will ..II on time, take ,our old orpn or plano In Illdlanp, ...IDUUtee you_. IOdllame u II ,OU boaaht at our foctorr penonally.

Writ. to.tltzy lor ".aatl'alplano 6ooJr, Ire••
GEO. P. BENT COMPANY. Manulaelare...

110 So W....... A,,_ue. CIIleago. IlL

Get In Quick
The Bulldtng of the new lines of the A. T. & S. Fe Ry.

will open up six counties in

Southwestern Kansas
These counties are Gray, Haskell, Stevens,:Xorton, Stanton and Grant, all level unwoken prairie.
We have purchased 1,500 of the choicest

4Il1arter sections of this fertile soli and will
..11 them, preferably to actual settlers,tlr trom $1,600 to U,400 a quarter.
The soli Is, deep, rich, durable. On It

may be raised all crops generally Included
In the list of the modern, up-to-date farmer.
You can by changing your farm practiceraise what you are raising today.
The only reason that this splendid coun

try has remained undeveloped was because
there was no railway. The local market
could not take the products of the solI.
This reason has been overcome. The future
ef the country Is assured.
Even without a railway the country has

prospered. The farmers during 1911 raised
and sold field crops and held stock valued
at $1,937,018 and had 'on hand January I,1912, $3,689,042 In stock and produce car
ried over..

This Is the coming coullt�y. In a few
years It Is bound to be a part of the greatwheat belt of Kansas. Buy now and getthe benefit of advancing values. If yougo onto the land and develop It this ad
vance will come more quickly.
When It was announced tlirough the news

papers that the Santa Fe would build a

I
line through these counties, requests for
Information as to how to get land began
pouring In. From these Inquiries sales have
followed.
If you buy today you will reap a sure

profit. '

Send for our new booklet telllng justwhat the country Is like and what you
may expect. It tells of the crops -tha.t
are most profitable. It tells the social
conditions you will find. The booklet givesthe price of land and the easy terms of
fered. It means money to you.
A postal card will bring the booklet.
Fill In the coupon and mall TODAY.

2U3E. T. Cartledge.. Tax CommIssioner,Santa Fe Land J.mprovement Co.
Topeka, Kansas.
Please send me your Southwest Kan

sas booklet.

Name : ....•......... , ...••.••

Address ..........................•...••

It is no trouble to hatch chickens, but ittakes the proper Feed to raise them: use
Otto Weiss Chick Feed
a complete balanced Ration; it develops bone,flesh,and feather., save. your Chicks. andthey make a rapid growth. Send for eircw-Iar and price. on Poultry Supplies
Otto Weiss Alfalfa Stock Food Co.

Wichita, Kansas

PLANT GOOD,SEED CORN Don't make a mistake. I
have the Improved Hildreth'sYellow Dent-the best large yellow corn grown--all myp own growing. Early«athered; all tested and graded. Price, ,2.00 per bushel, sacked, f. o. b., Topeka,as long as it lasts. If not perfectly satisfactory, any shipment is to sent sent back atmy expense, and your money will be returned without question. Sample freeby return mail. Write me now, while you have it in mind.

M. T. KELSEY, Proprietor Northwood Farm.106 Arter Avenue - -

Topeka, Kansas.

F7e STETLER'S COMBINATION
Wire Fence Tool

"'or wire fence repairing. Sure cure for fence mending trouble. Made or- drop forgedateel: wt., 3% Ibs.; 18 Inches long. Sold under Iron-clad guarantee. Used by fence andaectton foremen of the Santa Fe, Rock Island and Burlington R. R. Write for 40.-pageIllustrated, descriptive booklet and spectal propoettton, Reference: Any bank In MedI.rd. Apnts wanted.
8'1'Bl"l'LBB • SON, MEDFORD, OKLA.

I:'
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POULTRY

years. Merit alone will show if they can
retain their standing. A few years be·
fore the Orpington boom the Rhode
Island Reds were forging ahead in great
shape. The Orpingtons have now checked
their gait for awhile. In some papers
we notice the Rhode Island Whites are

being pushed ahead as "the greatest lay
ers of the 20th century," but whether
they will ever be as popular as the
Reds is a matter that time only can
fathom. It is surprising to note the
great changes that have taken place in
the populartty of certain breeds within
the last 15 years. Light Brahmas,
Cochins, Black Langahans and Black
Spanish at that time were at the head
of the list; now they are near the tail
end. Houdans, Dorkings, Black Mlnorcas,
all good breeds, were very popular at
one time, but now almost discredited.
Anconas, Buckeyes, Buttercups, Campines and Lakenvelders were at one time
heralded as the coming breed, but they
are still a-coming, for their time is not
yet come. Wbether the failure to keepat the head of the column of the old
popular varieties is to be attributed to
their lack of merit or to the lack of
energy and tact of their owners in boom
ing them, we leave for others to decide,
though our private opinion is that those
grand old breeds nevel' lacked merit.

The business of raising and' selling Remarkable Success With Incubatorbaby chicks is growing larger every year. Chicks.
We notice one breeder sells baby chicks Dear Sir: I run several incubators andby the pound, 59 cents per pound;" have good success with my hatches, butthough the ordinary price is from 10 have lost thousands of the little downyto 20 cents each. Chicks, from fancy fellows from bowel trouble. A ladybred stock are advertised at from 50 recommended Walker's Walko Remedy.cents to $1.50 each. One breeder adver- so I sent 50c (M. 0.) for II. box (posttises baby ducks for sale, which is a paid) to the Walker Remedy Co., E. 9,novelty in this line. Lamoni, Iowa. I tried it on 350 ch;ckR

and they grew very strong, being nearlyfull feathered at four weeks. I never
lost one from bowel trouble. It is eer
tainly fine for incubator chicks; giveRthem strength and vigor as well as preventing bowel trouble.-Mrs. A. D.
Wells, Boliver, Mo.

It is not yet too late to send for that,
sitting of pure-bred eggs.

The hatching Beason is a month late
this year, and chicks hatched in Mayor
early June will be profitable.
As soon as the weather warms up,

the lice and mites seem to wake up
from their long winter sleep.
The best way to get ahead of the

lice is to attack them early in the
season. One dead louse now is equival
ent to a million later in the season.

Paint the roosts and nest boxes with
liquid lice killer. Or you can make an
efficient lice killer by mixing 1 quart
kerosene with ! pint of crude carbolic
acid.

The hens should be dusted with a

good insect powder. Many of the pow
ders that are sold are no better than
dry earth, having lost most of their
efficiency. You can make II. good lice
powder by taking 3 parts gasoline and I
part crude carbolic and mixing it with
plaster ,of paris. Put a little of the
liquid onto the plaster of paris and mix
thoroughly till it is dry. Then apply to
the feathers of the hen. •

Why don't farmers mise more ducks
than they do? They are a profitable
product to raise, free from disease in
cident to chickens and quite hardy after
a few days old. There are a large lnum
ber of varieties to choose from, the
Pekins, which are very large and white
in plumage; the Rouens, a brown and
white variety and of fair size. The
.Muscovy duck is a large duck with red
head, and is fine eating. The Indian
Runner, fawn and white in color, said to
be the Leghorn of the duck family be
cause they lay more eggs than any other
variety. They are advertising a white
Indian Runner duck now, though why
they should wish a change in color it is
hard to tell, for the fawn and white
color of the original Indian Runner duck
is very beautiful.

The same question could be asked re
garding turkeys. Why do not the farm
ers pay more attention to turkey rais
ing than they now do? There is always
a good demand for fat turkeys at very
remunerative prices. After the firet few
weeks of their lives they are very hardyand can secure their own living by forag
ing over' the alfalfa fields and meadows,
destroying thousands of grasshoppersand other insects that are injurious to
the crop. There are quite a large num
ber of varleties to choose from, thoughthe most popular are the Mammoth
Bronze turkey and White Holland. The
latter are much smaller than the Bronze,
and are more desirable as a market
fowl; because their size is not too largefor the ordinary householder's family.The Bourbon Reds are an intermediate
size, between the Mammoth Bronze and
the White Holland, and are getting to
be very popular. They are said to be
extra hardy.
In looking over the poultry journalsand counting the advertiaements of the

different breeds of poultry one can get
a pretty fair idea of which are the most
popular breeds. The present ratio seems
to be: Orpingtons, Plymouth Rocks, R.
I. Reds and Wyandottes, in the order
named. This means -the most popular
among the poultry breeders, those who
have poultry for sale. It does not
mean that these are the most popular
throughout the country, for we are satla-

,

fied that the Barred Plymouth Rock ill
the most popular variety among the,
farmers, as it is the most popular at
the poultry shows. Persistent advertis
ing and booming have given the Orpingtons a �eat boost during the last few

Chick Feeding.
While hopper- feeding of chicks is practiced much more than it used to be.

and its advocates .clairn there is nothing'to be compared to it, we are under the
impression that a combination of the
direct feeding and the hopper-feeding is
the better plan to follow. Such It planhas been practiced at the Cot-nell Uni
versity with good results and we here
with SUbjoin a few of their formulas.
Whatever system you follow we are sat
isfied, by actual test, that a hopperof wheat bran kept before the chicks
at all times, will be of great benefit to
them. In addition to the bran youmight also keep a hopper full of one of
the following formulas before them:
Mixture No. I-Eight pounds rolled

oats, 8 pounds bread crumbs, 3 poundssifted beef scrap, 1 pound bone meal;
moisten with skim milk and feed in It
shallow dish five times a day.Mixtures No.2-Three pounds wheat
(finely cracked), 2 pounds corn (finelycracked), 1 pound pinhead oatmeal.
Mixture No.3-Eight pounds wheat

bran, 3 pounds wheat middlings, 4
pounds sifted beef scraps, 1 pound bone
meal.
Mixture No.4-Three pounds whed

bran, 3 pounds corn meal, 3 poundswheat middlings, 4 pounds beef scrap, I
pound bone meal.
Mixture No. ,5-Three pounds whent

(whole), 2 pounds corn (large cracked),
1 pound hulled oats.
Mixture No.6-Three pounds corn

(large cracked), 2 pounds wheat
(whole).
In feeding the above it is recom

mended that the first mixture be used
for the first three days and that in ad
dition a dish of No. 2 be kept before
the chicks all the time. You should see
that they are well supplied with fine
charcoal, grit and plenty of water with
tender young stuff.
From three days to five weeks leave

off No.1 and feed No.2 twice a day in
dry litter. No. 3 should be left before
them in trays all the while, while No.3
moistened should be fed' them three
times a day. They should have char
coal, grit and granulated bone before
them an the time in separate velll!els.
Don't forget the green stuff. Durin� the
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third week gradually make change from

No. 8 to No. 4 and reverae the num

ber of times in feeding the Mash and

grain. .

FroM three to six weeks feed moist

food and the grain, each twice Ii dar;
then one of -moist food to two vf gram.

Change from No. 2 to No. 5 aa BOOn as

the chicks will eat the larger graiD••
The dry mash and the moist food is to

be fed in trays and the grain in litter.,
Grit, charcoal and granulated bone fec\
in hoppers. Green food all the time.

Now from six to twelve weeks the

pullets should be given more range and

the moist mash fed only once a day or

discontinued. No. 4 should be fed dry
and 'No.5 kept in hoppers, where it -is
available all the time.
From twelve weeks to maturity feed

Nos. 4 and 6. Feed in hoppers and keep
before them all the time.

It should be remembered that these
foods are for growing chicks to mao

turity and an abundance of grit, char.
coal and fresh, pure water should be

kept before them all the time.

Raising Indian Runner Ducks.
"What shall I feed the ducklings t"

This questjon having been asked me

many times this spring, I take thi.
method of giving my experience with
them. Without going into the queatioa
as to whether thel'e is more money to
be made in raising ducks than any other
kind of fowls, I will merely state a few
facts, based on personal experience;
which, after all, is the best if some

times the most expensive teacher.

Beginning with the supposition that

you have decided as to the strain you
wish to raille, whether fawn aDd white,
or white, fit' the English, or the .Amer

ican, or-the New Standard, I would ad
vise the beginner to buy not more than
two settings of eggs. Set them UDder
hens on th� ground, or with 'Yery little
straw, as it is conceded that duck egg!!
require more moisture than do hen eggs.
When the ducklings are from 24 to 48

'hours old, I would take thcm away from
the hen and place them in, some small

enclosed place ncar the house, where they
will have ample room and still can be
fed several times each day without too
much trouble. By having them near the

house, there is also less liability of the
hawks and other varmints bothering
them. Have a box of sufficient size that

they will not be crowded, and which will
turn water, so that they will not get
wet when it rains. I advise taking them

away from the hens for this reason i

The hen, in her desire to furnish food
for them is continually scratching, and
she ",;U give one of them a kick aDd
it lands on its back, and' it is almost

impGssible for it to regain its feet, and
iu 8 Tery few minutes you have a dead

duclling.
Now, as to the feed. Do NOT RED

DUCKS A:r.D CHICKENS 'l'OOli:THEB,. Give
the ducklings a little clabber milk, or
dutch cheese, or uncooked oatmeal, with
sand mixed with them, or where they
cart get at it freely, and keep plenty of
water always in front of them. PLENTY

OF WATER AND SAND, OR CHARCOAL, AL

WAYS. Green foods, such as sprouted
oats, rye, or alfalfa, or grass, in abund

ance is very essential, also.
They are very easy to raise if you

give them the proper attention, and they
require less attention than chicks and

will grow to maturity quicker and weigh
more, and are very nearly always a bet
ter price on the market and cost less
to raise-but, I am drifting into the
question which, at the beginning of this

article, I said I would not discuss at
this time. Perhaps another time I may
tell why I breed Indian Runner duckll.
RAUT E. DuNCAN, Humboldt, Kan.
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'Roll
your :

·OW1\!
NoTHING .in the world

gives 80 much pleasure
for 80 littlemoney as tobacco.
And where in the wide
world can you invest 5 cents

�. ...)
and draw as big a dividend r-�((f/I.Iof pleaaure as from a sack
of sood old

- ,GENUINIt

'!BUL( DURHAM
SMOKING TOBACCO

Forty "rollingaU in eGch S·centmulin aacl

-:-whether rolled in cigarettes or tucked away comfortably in

your pipe�

Just look at it in plain figures.

10 ordinary ready-made cigarettes:\ 5 cents

\10 better ready-made cigarettes
'

10 cents

-10 more expensive ready-made cigarettes 25 ceD�

40 of the very 6es1 /JOSsible cigarettes
� rolled from one 5-cent sack of

"Bull" Durham • • • 5 centS

A book 01 "papers"
free with each
S-cent mrulin sack.

-Rollyoutownandenjoy
the solid pleasure of a p�
mellow. fragrant, sati�
tobacco that for over fifti�:
two years has delighted mote'
milliona 0/ men 'han all other
Idgh·sraJe 'obaCCOl combined.

That platn muslin IlaCk hold.
"Bull" DUJ"ham_uBuU" DuJ"ham
willbold your loyalty for _lifetime.

....de,
01·Wood or

GalwaDlzed Steel

.

First Portable Stacker Ever Made!
80 Ole Mullet NIBe Yem I SeN 10 All Hay Stales f

We have cut out the dealer and salesman and are giving this reduction to you. You
cannot afford to let this chance go by you. Write today for catalog, which fully explains
the machine and what it will do, and get our reduced prices. A postalwill bringcatalog.

The F.Wyatt Manulaeturlng Co., 606 N•.nrth SI., 'SaUna,Han.
Saves
yOU' ft. F. WYArr
M..eJ' llWelltor

Sav••
Bard
Work
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lMadam!
Hard water is
bard OD com-
•

plaioD.-bat
not if loa use

JAP
ROSE
SOAP
The liquid.
bubbly lather
ofJAP ROSE

,...Soap comes from • �
the vegetable oils
which soften the water

. 88 thoroughly as they
.often the skin. The esee
and abundance with wh.ich

- the liquid bubbles spring
from JAP ROSE causes ���,�
thousands to like it from the � �first. But the skin improving "=,,.aeffects make them prize it more \t �
highly the longer they use it.

• �l
Bathe With JAP ROSE Today
Notice the exhilaration of_your thou
sands of purified pores. Tell your
friends of it, but convince your-
lelf of its superiority.

�
_

AU Dealers III.k Leu'DtI 2nz_. \I
Sell Jap ,ROlli - -- - S)antntCaU10G '"i

Special Trial Offer: ,ff
_ Send a 2a ltamp and :rour dealar'1 """e /If
tor Ii Free trial cake of JAP

.RosE.�.L\IIES S. Kill: It CO., ZlZ IIicWIuaSt..GIcqe
.

U'I Cop'r.!ih* 1812, .,Jam.. S. Kirk .. 00.. It,�.,;r§'J'"I...._�Ai'"�_
-.

THIS BIG STORE
offers the best opportunities that you
will find for economical buying. Our
great stocks include the best qualities
of merchandise in all Dry Goods lines,
also, Oarpets and Draperies.
Shop here in person or by letter.

We can satisfy all' your needs..
RAILROAD FARE REFUNDED
ACCORDING TO PURCHASE
Postage paid on mail orders any-

where in the United States, express
or freight in Kansas.
THE MILLS DRY GOODS CO.,

Topeka, Kansas.

�I falcontt :B:PLIES .

We want every bee keeper to Use these
goods. On account ot the bad season
last year we will give a discount ot 8%.In addition to the usual 2% cash dis
count, making a total discount of 10%
pn all goods bought between now and
July 1. Send for our big red catalog.

e. c. CLEMONS PRODUCE CO. _

132 Grand Avenue Kansas City. 1110.

to operate and repalr�
automobiles In our tUlly"(.(equipped modern shop.
giving training In vulcan
izing, drlll press and

• lathe practice, qualifying
you In 6 weeks. Free cat
alog. Lincoln Auto School,
2864 0 St., Lincoln, Neb

PO.18 GjmDuium and
Nor••1 SchOll of Gymnaitici
46 St. Botolph Street, Boston, Mass.

Courses of one, two and three years.
Positions for graduates. Similar courses
in Medical Gymnastics. For particulars
apply to

THE SECRETARY.

DAISY FLYKILLER f�:��: ��·l�'�
tllea. Clean. oma-

dt::�.al·L�:t�n'�nh
""BOIl. Can't spill
or tip over. wilt Dot
lD)ureanythlngo Guar
anteed effective. 15c:
each lot de.len, or
6 sent prepaid lor S1.
BABOLD IOMEBS
150 D.lt&lb "'vo.

Brook171l B. '1'.

J\"sk your dealeri for brands
of good. advertised in KAN
SAS FARME&

KA NSAS F'AR-MER

"HOME CIRCLE

Poland -Is Not Yet Lost.
[(TIle most celebrated Polish hlstorll)ai song

While we live s.;:!tfsn�iISUng,
Poland Is not fallen;

We'll win with swords reellUng,
What the toe has stolen.

Chorus.
March. _ march. Dombrowski,
From Italy's plain;

,

Our brethren shall meet us
In Poland· again I

We'll cross where the Warta's surging
Gloomily Its waters.

With each blade from sheath emerging
Poland's foes to slaughter I

Hence unto the tleld of glory,
Where· the life blood's streaming;

Where. with talons red and gory.
Poland's eagle's screaming!

Poland I Shall the toe enslave thee
Sadly and torever;

And we hesitate to save thee?
Never, Poland, never!

March, march. Dombrowski.
From Italy's plain;

Our brethren shall meet us.
In Poland again I

-Joseph Wybrlckl.

Peas and beans should never be
swimming' in water. They should be
cooked with as little liquid as possible,
to retain the flavor of the vegetables .

Fish cakes m�rom the smoked
Finnan haddies, slightly freshened, are

delicious. They should be mixed with
mashed potatoes, the saD'le"oas codfish.

We have an order for pattern No.
2508, size 32, from Lyndon, Kan. No
name given on envelope or letter. Please
send same at once.

A Case for Vaccination.
They were having tableaux aeress the

road at Willie Brown's and W.mie's
mama came over to ask Jack Snow if lie
would not like to come also. Jack's
mama was not at home. and Jack. with
a very sober face, declined the invita
tion.
''Why, Jack," said the lady, "why don't

you want to come over 1"
"I 'xpect mama wouldn't let me,"

answered the little fellow politely,
"'cause I's never had taxleaux, and I
might catch 'eml"

To Hem Table Linen.
When hemming table linen by hand,

especially t_he heavy double damask, it
is much easier to work rapidly and ob
tain a neat, fine stitch if the edges of
the hem are slightly dampened.-.

This softens the linen, so that when
the hem is turned you can make a tiny
over-and-over stitch.
Keep the emery bag close by, for the

dampened linen will rust your needle if
it is not frequently cleaned.

.

If the edges of fine Iinen for handker
chiefs or lingerie are slightly dampened
before rolling to whip on. a lace edge it
will be easier to roll neatly.

Strawberry Sa�ad.
Cut fresh strawberries in halves,

lengthwise, sprinkle with powdered
sugar ; cover and keep in icebox until
very cold. Arrange in individual nests
of white lettuce leaves and garnish with
halves of strawberries and chopped
blanched almonds. Serve with cream

mayonnaise made as follows: Whip one

half pint heavy cream and add' one-half
cup mayonnaise dreastng made from

.

olive oil, then season highly with salt
and paprika.

Rice Muffins.
One cupful of boiled rice, 1 cupful of

8weet milk, 2 eggs well beaten, 5 table
spoonfuls of melted butter, l tablespoon
ful of salt, 1 tablespoonful of augar, 3
teaspoonfule of baking powder And l}
cupfuls of flour mixed into a 110ft batter
which will drop from a . spoon. Stir,
after all the ingredients are in, lightly
but thoroughly, and drop the batter into
hot muffin rings.

Strawberry SyUabub.
Two cups cream, Ii cups strawberry

juice, 1 cup sugar, i cup lemon juice,
whites' of 2 eggs. Mix sugar and fruit
juice. Add beaten whites and cream.
Continue beating until stiff. Arrange
sliced strawberries in the bottom. of
frappi glasses, add cream mixture, and
garnish with slices of strawberries on

top.

4880. 'Ladles' KItchen Apron-ThIs one-plel!e apron Is fitted a little by a short dartunder each arm. Except for this it Is seamless. unless the .materlal .used tor It be sonarrow that piecing Is necessurv. The apron Is very low In the neck and cut out considerably under the arms. It fastens by a single button In the back. The pattern Iscut In sizes 82. 36. 40 and 44 Inches bust measure. Medium size requires 8 yards ot 36-Inch material. The above pattern can be obtained by sending 10 cents to the omce ofthis paper. 4050. Ladles' :aouae DreSS-This charming house dress closes at the lettside ot the rront, a convenient point which no woman will overlook. It Is & popularGibson design. with a joined-on seven-gored skirt. Percale, chambray, madras, lawn 01'tlannelette may be used. The pattern. 4650, Is cut In size.... 32 to 42 Inches bust measure,Medium sizes requires 5% yards 'ot 36-lnch material. The abOve pattern ca.n be obtained by sending 10 cents to the offlce ot this paper.

they appeared, with description of pattern, number ana size wantea.
Important--:-ID ordering patterns, be sure to give date of issue in which

Ma:

Shrewd dalrylnen e every chance for
making. two profits Instead of one. That is
wby tbey make the most money. Tbey buy
beavy milking cows because sucb cowsmake
an extra profit wbicb no otber cows can
make. Tl:iey use

SHARPLES
TubularCreamSeparators
exoluslvely because Tubulal'll bave twice the
Iklmmlng ·force ofotbers, skim twloe as clean
and make an extra profit no other separator
can malte. Mr. John A. Nesll, Maple Grove
Farm,. Anburn, Maine. 18 a yeterinary sur
goon, breeder and Importerof ftne ltook, and
ownei'Ofthehlgb-produoingAynhlresshown
above. He Is but one of many wbo shrewdly .

pocket Tubular "Velvet"-the extra profit
only Tubulara can make. He lI&ys:
............. til. aharpl_�...,_
__.... H.__I)o�'.Ia....r
0_ a turlllno.drlv_ Tubll�. Tho Tublllar ....
"YeB entl... ..u.'.oUon."
The remarkable dairyTIlbllllll' ",,"taln. Do dIaIao to
_01' -II. or Injure-. Guaranteed t..........

Do YouWant a FreeTrial? I!"��
"!lar pret!8lltmeehlnl III pari_aDttora 'l'abaIIii1
U 10.write tor Catalotrluo .

'

THE SHARPLES SEPARATOR CO.
WUT OHDTD. PA.
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KELLOGQ SWITCHBOARD • SUPPLY CO.

.�:!�tl�e�b� CHICAGO

g
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Belt Ali-Pur
pose Fowla in
Existence•

WHITE
PLYMOUTH
ROCKS

.� White P. ROOD bold
the record for egg
laying over all other
breeds. 289 egg II
each In a year tor
eight pullets Is the
record. which h a's

never been approached by any other va
rIety. I have bred W. P, Rocks exclu
sively tor 20 years and have some tine
specimens ot the breed. I sell eggs at
"live and let live"' prices. $2 per 15, $5
per 45. and I· prepay expressage to any
express omce In the United States.

THOllIAS OWEN, Sta, n, Topeka, KBn.

����sTHE STRAIN
that has made ABILENE FAMOUS.
Fifteen eggs. $5. "YOUNG'S" Strain
White Leghorns. 15 eggs. $3. "LUS
TROUS" Black Cochln Bantams, 15 eggs.
$1.50.

WILLIAlIl SCOTT
Box K, Abilene, Kan.

Bees on the Farm "Gleanings In
Bee Culture"

will help YOU get more pleasure and more
profit trom Bee keeping. Six months trial
subscription, 25c. Book on Bees and cata
log of supplies sent tree. The A. I. Boot
Company, Box 220, Medina. Ohio.

L. M. PENWELL,
Funeral Director and
Licensed Embalmer.

611 QUINCY ST., TOPEKA. KAN.

Standa rd Books
For the farmer and breeder for sale at

this office. Send for catalog.
Address

KANSAS FARMER, TOPEKA, KAN.
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Concemillg Scisso", , .' SUMMER CATCH c:RO ,p S

For many uses in fine needlework, the ',-'.' .: '

," ,

,

"

be � scissors are .not embrQidery scissc!Fs .

Written for' Kansas Farmer by A. B.

atBall, but long, slen'd�r ones"with ClU'!.' Leldigh, Assistant,'in'l'arm -Crope,
. ends sold for maniCUring purpoBe8. Kansas ExperiDumt Station.

�fth th�m one c�n cu� 'sinoot)lly �he fiDe Summer catch crops are uSuO:Ul under-
tbreads, and yet run, no .t:isk- of- going stood to mean those ,crops -whieh may

berond a certain line of, threa:ds" ..nd be sown at almost any ti�e dur.ing",.the
ruming a bit 01 work on which you ,have , early summer, because o.f ,their Bhorf;

pd hours of careful attention. . While' growing season and suitability to sum

for cutting the linen away from' worked mer heat and rainfall conditions.

Bcallops, there is nothing equal to them. Formerly the millets .were generally re

Oddly enough, the proper way to use garded as the most suitable Kansas catch

them is with the outer curve toward the crop, but since the cowpeas have, been

embroidery, not with the curve follow- found to � so successful throughout our
i'ng that of the scallop. The latter is state, the millets are rapidly ta}(ing see

far too much of a risk, as the keen little ond place in this' regard. Other crops

tips will easily cut further than one ex- which may be of use for these purposes

peets. A little practice will make the are the sorghums, corn, rape and soy
other way the natural one, and' when beans. ,

held thus they are under control and Millets may be planted at almost an,.
will cut only the threads at which one time from the middle of May until the
:tims. This applies to the drawnwork first of August. German millet will ma

as well, where it is imperative to. cut no�, ture sufficiently for hay in ab.out 80

one tiniest thread beyond the ones meae- days with favorable weather, while Si

ured or counted.
'

berian will frequently mature for hay'in
60 to 70 days. Millets are planted
where corn has failed and also follow

ing potatoes or small grain.
.

Cowpeas have been found to make
their best yields when planted, early in
June here at the Experiment Station,
and are not, apt to mature, much )leed
when planted Iater than June. With
favorable weather, cowpea hay is fre

quently ready for cutting in about 80

days. The crop rarely makes less than

one' and one-half tons of hay per acre

and as the hay is equal to alfalfa- in

feeding value it is much to be preferred
when compared with millet hay. Cow

peas are also soil improvers, being
legumes, and benefit the soil, even when

cut for hay, although one of their most
valuable uses will be where planted after

potatoes or small grain and plowed under

for green manure. Where' this is done

the fields will usually not be planted
to small grain that fall.

blood Kafir '(Ir the saccharine sorghums may
be sown broadcast or planted in rows

for fodder production as late as July 15.

Amber, which is an early maturing sweet

sorghum, and milo, which is not a for

age sorghum at all, may be planted even

later than that under exceptional con

ditions with the idea of cutting them
before fully mature for forage. Both
the saccharine and non-saccharine sor

ghums as well as Iridian corn will ma

ture sufficiently for fodder production
'in about 1)0 days after Jplanting.

'

To produce quick summer pasture,
when the season is too far advanced for
the sowing of rape, millet, or millet in
combination with, spring small grains
may be sown, .uslng one peck of millet
to a bushel and a half of grain per
acre. Rape may 'be planted 'for pasture
as late as July 1, and where, fall pas
ture 'is desired, winter iye, winter wheat
or combinations of these may be sown

late in ,August or in the early part of
and September. Ordinarily, five to six

pounds of rape are seeded alone or half
that amount, with almost a full seeding
of grain, is used in combination with
the grains.
For thick planting for forage produc

tion about the following number of pecks
of seed are used per acre: Cowpeas, 3

to 4; millet; 2 to 3; soy beans, 3 to 4;
saccharine sorghums or Kafir, 5 to 8;
corn, 2 to 3; corn and cowpeas, 2 to corn

and, 3 to cowpeas, and the same apply·
ing to the sorghums with cowpeas.
Where the crops are planted in rows

to be cultivated for forage production
the method which is by far the most
successful in a dry summer climate

the following number of quarts is ad
vised: Corn, 8; Kafir, sweet sorghums
or corn with cowpeas, 4 of grain and 8

a of cowpeas, respectively; Kafir or sweet
sorghums,8 to 16; cowpeas or soy beans,
8 to 10.
When planted in rows for seed pro

duction, of course, a much thinner seed

ing than the above is necessary. As a

gen�ral rule, four quarts of corn are used

per acre; from two to four quarts of

any of the sorghums anel about eight or
ten quarts per acre of the soy beans or

cowpeas.

}r[ay 18, 1912.

Resourcefulness. ,

It was Tim's first trip to town (he
was a Georgia Cracker, and from the

backest of backwoods). Nevertheless,
Tim strolled along .the streets with an

assumed swagger of having "been there

before." A bunch of bananas hanging in
II show window claimed Tim's, attention
presently. He paused, studying it in

wonderment; but he couldn't quite place
it somehow, so to _a town, youth, also

standing in front of the window, Tim
said:
"Yuh all raise sweet taters down here

in them big bunches!"
The town product tittered.
Tim's mind worked quickly.
"Now, yuh all needn't git smart," he'

grinned; "I knowed all dar time it were
okra."

Vegetables as MelUclnes.
Watercress is an excellent

purifier.
Lettuce has a soothing effect on the

nerves and is excellent for sufferers from'
insomnia.
Tomatoes are good for a torpid liver,

hut should be avoided by gouty people.
Spinach has great aperient qualities

and is far better than medicine for suf

ferers from constipation. It 'is also ex

cellent for kidney troubles.
Beet root is fattening and good for

people' who want to put on flesh. So
are potatoes.

'

Parsnips possess the same virtues as'

sarsaparilla. ,
'

Apples, carrots and Brazil nuts are

excellent for sufferers from constipa
tion.
Raw carrots cure indigestion. When

cooked they will cure asthma.

Celery contains sulphur and helps to
ward off rheumatism. It is also a nerve

tonic.
Dates are exceedingly, nourishing

also prevent constipation.
The juice of grapes is laxative but

the skin and seeds are likely to cause

constipation.
Bananas are beneficial to sufferers

from chest complaints.
Onions furnish the most substantial

cure for nervous prostration and all
other nerve disorders; they have a sooth

ing effect on consumptives, and are ex

cellent for colds, coughs and scurvy.
1'hey have been known to cure la grippe
and pneumonia. Onions also are pre·
ventatives of insomnia.
Cranberries serve 'as a cure for malaria

and erysipelas.
Parsley is an excellent aid to diges

tioll; when ealen with a hearty meal it
will prevent dyspepsia.
Stra\vberries and onious produce,

creamy whiteness to the complexion.

Meat Cutlets.
Half a pound of cold chopped meat,

Imlf a pound of mashed potatoes, one

tablespoonful of butter, one tablespoon- ,

flll of flour, one teaspoonful of Worces
tel'shire sauce, half a teaspoonful of
white pepper, one teaspoonful of salt,
half a cupful of stock or gravy, one tea

spoonful of chopped parsley. Put the
butter and flour into a saucepan, and
When blended, stir in the stock or gravy;
beat until quite smooth. and boil. for five
minutes, stirring all the time; then add
the Worcestershire sauce, pepper, salt,
parsley, potatoes, and chopped meat;
mix: thoroughly; set on one side until
the mixture is cool and set. Form into
llleat cutlets. Beat one egg on a plate,
brUsh over the cutlets with the egg,
�hen roll them in breadcrumbs and fry
In smoking hot fat a light browp. Drain
on soft paper. Have ready cooked Brus
leIs sprouts on a hot plate, then ar

��nge the cutlets aroUna as a border.
,,,,,rve hot.

'

Shortcake.
Two cups :flour, 1- teaspoon salt, 3 tea

spoons baking powder, 3 tablespoons
butter, 3 tablespoons lard" 1 cup milk
Mix and sift dry ingredients. Add butter
and lard and chop until thoroughly
blended. Add milk. When thoroughly
mixed, divide in halves; put each half
into a round, buttered tin. Flour hands
and pat to fit the tin. Bake 10 to 12

minutes in hot oven. Separate the up

per portions from the lower portions of
each cake with a fork-never cut with

a knife.
'

Spread with butter, fill with
filling and arrange in layers, with fill

ing between.

.:A.dvertl8lnc ''bu..in. counter."
-

Thousands of people ,bave _urPIWl IteDUI or stock

tor eal_lImlted In amounr-cr numbers hardly enough to jU8t1ty,exten_lye,dlBpla7 adver- I�

�. Thou8and8 ot other people want to buy these ,.ame thinc,,;:, ',rhe_" Inte�"Unc,
buyel'll read the classified' ..a4s........looklnc tor bll.l'galns. Ce� ad...rtlBeI!lleDt, bere _bee

-,

oyer 800,000 readeno tor" centll a word tor ODe week; 8 eeny a,word for 'two 11'''', 11

_til. 'Word for three·week8-1 1. Hny· a word for four W".... Additional weeka alter

four week8, the rate Is 8% cents a word per week. No ","ad" ·t",ken for le._ than 10 oents.,

All "ads" set In uniform style. no display., Initials and numbers count &B words. Ad-

dre88 counted. Terms, alwa)'8 eaah with order. "

SITUATIONS WANTED ad8, up to 26 words, Including addres8, will be IDBerted free '

of chal1l'e for two weeks, tor 'bona fide seekers ot employmen't on farins. '

HELP WANTED.
FREE TUITION TO -ONE STUDENT IN

each county. Mall Couraea, Expert Bool(-,
keeping" Shorthand, Typewriting. l'enman
ship, Banklnc. Books. etc.. only expense.

Suc,cess cuaranteed, Write quick. Southern
Correspondence Institute, 8769, NeVI' Orlean8.

FREE ILLUSTRATED 'BOOK TELLS

about over 860,000 protected positions In U.
S. service. More than 40.000 vacancies ev

el'7 7ear. There Is a big chance here for

70u, aure and cenerou8 pay, IIte,tlme em

ployment. Easy to get. Juat ask tor bO'ok-,
let A809. No obllcatlon. Earl Hopkl11lJ,
Washington. D. C.

MALE' HELP WANTED.
YOU ARE WANTED FOR GOVERN

ment fOSltions, ,80 month. Send postal for
list 0 positions open. Franklin Institute,
Dept. B. 88, �ochester, N. Y. ,

WANTED-POSTOFFICE CLERKS, CITY
and rural carriers. ,Thousands needed. Ex

amination" soon. Trial examination free.
Write today. Ozment. UR, St. Louis.

WANTED-MEN IN EVERY TOWN IN·
Mo.,' Kan., Ill., Neb.. Okla., Ark. to tali.
orders for n.rBer,. stock. Outftt free. Cuh
weekly. National Nuraerlee, Lawrence,
Kan.

MEN WANTED-AGE 18-36, AS FIRE
men and brakemen on railroad In Topeka
vicinity to prepare Immediately tor positions
continually oper.lnf: 682 men sent to POsi
tions 'his year." Experience unnecesaa.r:v:
'UO-l00 monthly. ,Promotlon_nclneer or

conductor, '160-200 monthly. Good Ute
- careers. State" age; send stamp. Rallway
Association. Dept. 6U, 227 Monroe 'Street,
Brooklyn, N., Y.

CATTLE.
,FOR SALE-TWO', PURE-BRED HOL

stein bulls, calves from good mUkers. J. �
Franklin, R. F. D. 8, Melve'rn; Kan.

WANTED-FOUR TO SIX 'HOLSTEIN
milch cows. Give price and particulars
first letter. H. C. Bryant, Wakeeney, Kan.

FOR SALE - FOUR 'GOOD DOUBLE
standard Polled Durham bulls. C. M. Al
bright, Overbrook, Kan.

FOR SALE-THIRTY HEAD OF CHOICE
fawn colored Jersey cows, 3 to 7 year8'old,
tresh and tresh soon. O. N. Hlmelburcer,
807 Polk se., Topeka, Kall,

GUERNSEYS - YEARLING BULLS: EX
cellent conformation and quality. Ad·
vaneed regl8try dams and ancestry. Tuber
culin tested. Never had a reaction. Price
reasonable. H. T. Bordell, Mickleton, N. J.

HOLSTEINS-FOUR CHOICE HOLSTEIN

helters, and one 'bull i6-16th pure, 3 to 4

weeks old. $15 each,: crated tor shipment
anywhere. Also. one yearling bull, $45, and
one 6 months old., $30. All nicely marked
and from heavy milkers. EdgeWOOd 'Farm,
R. 6, Whitewater, Wis.

A L Y S D ALE SHORTHORNS-THREE

extra good bulls tor sale: 16 months old.
Sired by Arche'r'8 Victor 292012. Two red,
one dark roan, also some hlch-class cows

and heifers. :Farm close to Topeka. Ad
dress' or call upon owner, C. W. Merriam,
Columbian Building. Topeka. Kan.

HOGS.
FOR SALE-O. I, ,C. PEDIGREED PIGS-

8' months, $15. F. Greiner, Billings, Mo.

PURE-BRED, REGISTERED BERK-

shires, Durocs, and tro,ttlng sta11l0ns. cheap.
Arthur Bennett, Topeka, Kan.

DOGS.

COL LIE S; 1 0 0 PUPPIES. BROOD
bitches and broke ma:le dogs. W, R, Wat

son, Oakland, Iowa.

SCOTCH COLLIE PUPPIES READY TO

ship. Catalog free. Lawndale Kennels.
Hiawatha, Kan.

FOR SALE-LITTER OF FOX HOUND
puppies. Also, two old dogs. B. T. Rice,
Route No, 2. Garnett. Kan.

SEEDS AND PLANTS.

NEW ERA COWPEA:;!, $2.25 BUSHEL.'
Charles Kubik. Route 3, Caldwell, Kan,

SPANISH PEANUT SEED-CAREFULLY

selected, cleaned, fanned. and hand picked
at our own tactory. Get next to this splen
did feed crop. Write today. Wl1l1ams-H....b
bard Peanut Co., Texarkana, Texas.

ALFALFA SEED OFFER EXTRA

quality alfalfa seed, non-Irrigated. $9.00 bu..
dellvered any station In state Kansas. Sack
tree. Sample sent on request. L. A. Jor

dan, Winona, Kan.

PLANTS-EARLY AND LATE CABBAGE.
260 per 100; $2 per M. Tomato: Early Tree.
Dwarf Champion, Kansas Standard, Dwarf
Beauty, Matchless, Stone, SOc per 100: U.50
per M.
Sweet Potato: Yellow ,Jersey and Yellow

Nansemond. 25c per 100; U per M.; Red

Jersey, Red Bermuda. Southern Queen and

Yellow Golden, 30c per 100; $2.25 per M.

Mango Pepper, Hot Pepper, Egg Plant. 100

doz.; 60c per 100. Chas. P. Rude, North

Topeka. Both phones.

REAL ESTATE.

WYOMING FREE - FOR LIMITED PE
riod we will pay excursion round trip rates
trom Chlcaco tor each 80-acre purchaser.
Write Wyomlnc Development Co., Cheyenne,
Wyo.

'-.;

REAL' ESTATE.
FOD·,S.4LE-80 .. A. ALFALFA LAND., U'

'Intereated writ. for Ilet of ten 80 ac:r. tract.
near Salina. V. E. Niquette, Salin.. Ran...

SELL YOUR ,PROPERTY_ QUICKLY FOR:
ca.h, no matter where located. Partlcul.....
free. Real Estate Sale_man 'Co., Dept. 77, '

Lincoln, Neb.

FOR SALEl'-AN IDEAL HOME, 120 A..
with all conveniences, well .Improved. build- •

Ings new. A bargain If sold soon. Aildre..
'

owner, H. Klnderfather, R. 1. Hallowell.'
Kan.

CENTRAL MISSOURI-GOOD BOO-ACRID
farm., Must be sold to settie eatate. :$ar-.
gain at $52.50 per acre. Hamilton.,Cren-
shaw, F"Hon, Mo.

-'

BEAT IT-IMPROVED LOGAN COUN
ty. Ran .• alfalta and stock farm. lIO'acre..
$2.500; $1.000 cash; balance time. Florida.·

Everglade bargains. H. M. Dav'" ll't.,
Lauderdale, Florida,

,WESTERN CANADA -FARM LANDS
Choice selected parcels In best dlsttlct. In'
Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta and Brit
Ish Columbia. We retail larce or small,
quantities at wholesale prices. Write ,Lande

.
&; Homes of Canada, Limited. Head Olllc.
826-828 Somerset Block, Wlnnlpec, Canada.'

,WRITE US FOR OUR LIST OF IM-'
proved tarms for sale. Some of the flne_t
farms In Kansas and other' atate_ 01' ea.IIJ'
terms and very low prlce�. We Moot · ...017
what we eonslder as genuine barcalna.
Gal'-ver &; Co., Box 142, Topeka, Xan.

'

LAND AGENTS - IMPORTANT-LEARN

the truth about Florida ·Ianda.
' Get' the

facts, about the greate,s.t, la!ld �posltlon
ever put up to enterprising land acent8. We
control 180,000 acres of the richest, choicest
virgin land In 'Florida. now behic divided
hito BO-'acre' tract•.

' Prices low, terDUI easy.
Let 'us show you how you can make blC
monel' - become Independent - repr'esentlnc'
us. Our Interesting educational book gives
all the tacts; explains 'why, Florida Is today
attractli!.g larger' numbers of' deslra,ble set
tlers than any other state In �he Union.
Gives accurate Intormatlon recar.dlnc soli
and climatic conditions. Proves that Flor
Ida soli 'Is the most productive and adapted,
to wider diversity of crops. than other In
U. S. From $100 to $1,000 yearly net profit
per acre from grape fruit, 'orances, plbe�
apples and other fruits and carden truck.
Write today tor your tree copy ot this most
Instructive book and tun particulars ot our

selllng plan. ' Address Martin-Borders Land

Co.. Midland Bldg.. Kansas City. Mo.
.

BEE SUPPLIES.

FOR SALE-BEE SUPPLIES. ROOT'S

coods. Send tor catalog. O. A. Keene. 1600
Seward 'Ave., Topeka, Kan;

TOBACCO.

FINE LEAF -TOBACCO FOR SALE.
Send stamps for tree samples. W. L. Parks.
Adams, Tenn.

HEDGE pOSTS.
FOR Sft· Fl-25,OOO hedge posts. B. W.

Porth, Winfield. Kun. _'

VIOLINS.

STRADIVARIUS VIOLIN FOR SALE
Excellent sweet tone. Miss Bertha G.
MardiS, Route 5, Rosedale, Kan.

AUTO TIRES.

SEND US YOUR OLD AUTO TIRES-WE

re-tread, making them good as new tor half
the price of new tires. Write tor prices.
Whlte's Tire Shop. Topeka. Kan.

GASOLINE ENGINES.

SIX, 11 AND 20-H. P. GASOLINE EN
gines tor sale at second hand price. Correll

Mtg. Co.• Manhattan, Kan.

Head Animal Husbandry.
Prof. W. A. Cochel, of the Pennsyl

vania Agricultural College, has been
elected Professor of Animal Husbandry
of the Kansas Agricultural College.
Prof. Cochel is western-bred and thor

oughly familiar with western live stock
conditions. He has made a fine repu
tation, and ranks among the first in his

profession. He will succeed Prof. R. J
Kinzer, who resigned some time ago to

accept the Secretaryship of the American
Hereford Cattle Breeders' Association.
It has been the policy of President

H. J. Waters, of the Kansas College
to hold this place open until just the

right man could be found and, in order
to do this, he has performed its duties
himself since Prof. Kinzer 'left. With'
the prestige of successful work which
Prof. Cochel brings to his new poSition,
Kansas live stock interests should' forge
ahead. Nothing is so ,important to Kan
sas' agriculture as her live stock, and
the state is to be congratulated upon

securin� the services of a man with the
reputatIon possessed by the new head of _

this most important department.
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WHERE TO BJUY PURE�BRED POULTRY
ORPINGTONS.

B1JJ!T ORPINOTON COOKBaBLB, PUL

lets, fl, 'I.... Harry Cure,. Atchison, Kan .•

,SINGL. (lOMB BUJrF OaPINGTONB.

Eggs. U.IO per 16: $8.00 per 100. Free

range. Mr•• O. Russell, Canton, Kan., R. 2.

PRIZE WINNING S. C. BUFF ORPINO
ton eggs, 10 cents, from $17 Cook cockerel.

GOldie Colwell, Smith Center, Kan.

S. C. BUFF OBPINOTON .EGOs..-FARlIl

range, $I per 15; $5 per 100. Mrs. S. T.

White, Rose, Kan.
-

SINGLE COM B BUFF ORPINGTON

roosters, U.60; 15 eggs, $1.50; thorough

bred. Mrs. Henry Forke, Raymond, Neb.

J[EI..LERSTBASS STRAIN WHITE ORP

·Ington. Eggs, $1.50 per 15; $7 per 100. Ed

Leclere, Central City, Iowa.

S. C. BUFF ORPINOTON EOOS, � per

100, U.50 per 60; chicks, 10c. Mrs. J. A.

Young, Waketield, Kan.

GUARANTEED CRYSTAL WHITE ORP

Inston esgs; reasonable. Jas. Conrow, Bur

lington, Kan.

8. C. BUFF ORPINOTO'NS-111 EGGS,
'16c. Hen hatched chicks. M. Spooner,

Wakefield, Ka.n

BUFF ORPINOTON AND SILVER LACED

Wyandotte eg!!,s for setting at $1.50 per 16

eggs. Dickinson & Sons, Shelton, Neb.

BUFF ORPINOTON EGG8-f1.110 PER 111.
Pen headed by son of second cock at Madl

lion Square Garden. Hawlteye Poultry Farm,

oaceola, Ia.

8. C, WHITE ORPINGTONS-EGGB
from prlz" winners. $5 and U per 15; range

atock, ,7 per 100. Ed Schmidt, Ottawa, Kan.

SINGLE COMB BUFF OBPINGTONS

ESl's and baby chicks. Prize winning stock

at scrub stock prices. Write for free mating
list. J. F. Cox, Route 8, Topeka, Kan.

WHITE ORPINGTONS-BEST STRAINS.

ESlrll at utilIty prices. Mating list and

photo free. C. 'E. Reed, Bolt 422, Norton,

Kan.

EOGS FROM MY CHOICE PENS OF

Sln&'le Comb White Orplngtons for balance

of season, $2,60 per 16; $4 per 30. Arthur

Dilley, Beattie, Kan.
.

"HAURY'S INVINCIRLE" WHITE ORP

In&,tons. Stock and eggs for sale. Rea

lionable. Send for mating list. Dr. Arthur

O. Haury, Newton. Kan.

BUFF OBPINOTON8-GRAND WINTER

layers and farm raised; winners wherever

•hown; catalog free. I guarantee to please.
Aug. Peterson, B. K., Churdan, Iowa.

KELLEBBTRASS WHITE ORPINGTONS

-Eg&,s, $1.60 per 15; baby chicks, $2 per 16,

U2 per 100. Harry Burgus, Route 16, Os

ceola, Iowa.

BUFF AND WHITE OBPINGTONS,
Rose Comb Reds. No more stock for sale

until May 1,' but lots of eggs and baby
chicks. Write me for prices. Roy Sanner,

Newton, Kan.

OUR WHITE ORPINGTONS- ARE THE

best we could get, regardless of price. Will

spare a tew eggs. My circular tully ex

plains. It Is free. Mention Kansas Farmer.

F. H. Shellabarger. West Liberty, Iowa.

Ol1PINGTONS-CRYSTAL WHITE-From

Kellerstrass' $30.00 matings. Eggs at $1.60

per 15, 52.50 per 30, $4.00 per 50, $7.00 per

100. Guarantee 80% fertile or replace free.

Shipped on date to suit buyer. Order from

this ad or write for mating list. Stock tor

sale. L. C. Smith. Beaconsfield, Iowa.

PLYMOUTH ROCKS.

WHITE PLY?<IOUTJI BOCKS-III EGOS,
U. Fred White, Greenleaf. Kan.

BARRED ROCK&-EGGS FOR HATCH

Ing. Farm raised. Good layers. $1 per 16.

Chas. W. Flndly, Carnbrldg'e, Kan.

PURE-BBED BUFF ROCKS-EGGS, $1.110

per 16; $5 per 100. Miss Mary E. Hen

nessey, R. 2. Easton, Kan.

BABBED ROCK EGGS-PEN "A", $2;
"B". $I per 15; "Floclt'!, 75c; $3.60 per 100.

Harry E. Duncan, Humboldt, Kan.

RARBED ROCK EGGS-CHOICE MAT

Ing-s, carefully selected. Henry Molyneaux,

Palmer. Kan.

EGGS - GENUINE WHITE PI.YMOUTH

Rocks; strong Fishel strain; 15. $1.60; 60,

$3; 100, $6. Miss Annie Hoes, St. Libory,

Neb.

BARRED' BOCK&-EGOS, $2 FOR 111;
$3.50 tor 30; Mammoth Bronze Turkeys, ,5
tor 10. Oeo. O. Anderson, Rushvllle�
EGGS FDOl\1 MY BARRED BOCK YARDS

will give you new blood. Send for double

matlngs. M. L. Meel" Ellsworth, Kan.

BABRED ROCKS EXCLUSIVELY FOR 10

years. Excellent birds. Eggs, $1 per 16; II>
per 100. Mrs. Morrison Hughes, Fayette, Mo.

nUFF ROCKS - FARM-BAISED PRIZE

winners. Eggs, express prepaid. Special
prices rest of the season. Circular tree.

Forrls &: Ferri., BOl' 411, Effingham, Kan.

EGGS-FAVORITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS

Eggs from prize wtnnlng White, Buff, Part
.

ridge and Columbian Plymouth Rocks.

Catalog tree. Favorite Poultry Farm, Staf

ford, Kan.

BARRED ROCKS-HAVE BOUGHT EN·

tire stock of Reynolds. Fremont, Neb. 25

years continuous breeding. 16 eg&,s, $2.
Thos. Dooley, Jr .. Papillion, Neb.

THE BLUE JACII:ET STRAIN OF
Barred Rocks not only produce winners. but

great layerB. For full particulars send tor

clroular, which Is free. Mention KanSas

Farmer. F. H. Sheltabar!!,er, West Lib

erty, Iowa.

WHITE PLYMOUTH BOCKS EX-

clu.lvely. P1 ..ce your ordert! now tor egge

and baby chlckll trom bfrde noted tor white

ness. Write tor prices noW to :r. A. Kaulf

man, Abilene, Ran.

PLYMOUTH ROCKS.

PRIZE WINNING BABBED ROCKS

Eggs, U, 16; $6, 60. Mrs. Chris Bearman,'

Ottawa, Kan.

LIGHT BBAHlIlAS, BARBED AND

White Plymouth Rocks. Egg. for hatch

Ing, U per 15, $3.60 per SO. M. F. Rickert,
Seward, Kan.

PURE-BBED BARRED ROCKS, WITH

yellow legs. Baby chicks, 12 cents each.

Eggs, 16. $1.26; 30, $2; 100, $6.. Mrs. John

Yowell, McPherson, Kan.

BARRED ROCK AND BRONZE TUR

key eggs, from Topeka and Kansas City
prize winner. Write Mrs. E. C. Wagner,
Holton, Kan.

BARRED PLYlIlOUTH ROCKS EX

clusively-Ringlet Strain; good layers, rich

color, tine, narrow, regular barring to the

skin and good alze, $2 per 16 eggs. L. P.

Coblentz, La Harpe, Kan.

BARRED ROCK EGGS-PLOCK HEAD
ed by cockerels scoring 90 and better, by
Heimlich. Eggs, $6 per 60. I prepay ex

pressage. Mrs. :wm. Bumphrey, Corning,
Kan.

BABRED BOCKS--« PREMIUMS, 18
firsts. Winners Topeka, Manhattan, Clay
Center. Eggs, 15, U.60; SO, U.60; 16" $I;
60, U.26; 100, $6. Mrs. D. M. OllIesple,
Clay Center, Kan.

SHELLEY BBOTHERS' BABRED ROCKS
won 70 premiums-Sol tlrsts, specials and
sweepstakes-at Rans'" largest ahowe.

Eggs, $3 per 16; 16 per 80; guaranteed.
Circular free. Box 'I, Elmdal", Kan.

WILKINSON'S WHITE ROOKS-BRED
for utility and beauty. Eggs for hatching.
Prices right. IUustrated mating list free.
Write me your wants. W. T; Wilkinson,
Box 16-K, East Des Moln,,", Ia.

THIBTEEN YEABS' EXPERIENOE
with Onward and Upward Barred Rooks
ltas placed thorn on the very tront ranks

In breeding and Individuality. 16 eg&,s tor

$3. Pullet mating Only, G. JD. Dyksterhul.,
HoUy, Colo.

BABBED PLYMOUTH BOCKS AND
Single Comb Rhode Island Reds. Large, vl&,
orous, heavy laying strains. Beat of blood,

f�,o�����;m::�dioo�\��: J�'le!�·606;2.' :U8j
two, $6. Females: One, $2.60; each addi
tional, $2. Enterprise Poultry Farm, Bolt

7, Northtown Road, Jonesdale, Wis.

RHODE ISLAND REDS.

THOROUGHBRED R. C. BEDS, SCOR-

���.0�3.Mr�g!�, F.$3��rtrneJal!� �:����: �:::
BOSE COMB BHODE ISLAND BEDS

Winter layers. Eggs, $1 for 16; $6 per 100.

Olive M. Dale, Dixon. DL

SINGLE COMB RHODE ISLAND RED

eggs, $3.00 per 100, $1.00 per 10. Mrs. Rosa

Janzen, Route 3, Geneseo, Kan.

B. C. BED EOGS FOR SALE AT 4c!
eaoh or " per 100. Mrs. J..s, Shoemaker,
Narka, Kan.

ROSE COMB RHODE ISLAND REDS-

High scoring. Eggs, $2 per 15; range.' $a.60
, per 100. E. H. Thomas, Emporia, Kan.

EGGS FROM GOOD BANGE FLOCK
Rose Comb Reds-l00, H; pens, 15, $1.26.
MH. Fred Yaus81, Baker, Kan.

BOSE cOllm BEDi-EOGS FDOM
'cholce birds, 30, 12; 100, ".50. John A.

Reed, Lyons, Kan.

BOSE COMB RHODE ISLAND BED

eggs, 16 tor $1; 100 tor U. Send tor
mating list. Frank Borchers, German Val

ley, Ill.

BOSE COMB RHODE ISLAND BEDS
and Mammoth Bronze Turkeys. Eggs at

reasonable prices. Write me. Mrs. C. B.

Fa&,ln:!, Lathrop, Mo.

PRIZE WINNING BOSE COMB RHODE
Island Reds. Egga, 6 cents; babies, 12

cents; stock, $2 to $26 each. C. It. ColweU,
Smith Center, ·Kan.

.

MINORCAS.

SINGLE COMB BLACK MlNOBCA8-
"Hllldorter's Jumbo Strain." WlnnerB

wherever shown. Eggs, $1 and sa per 16.

Dan OberheUmann, Hoiliteln, Mo.

BUFF COCHINS.

BUFF COCHIN EGGS-FROM FlBST

pen. 18 per 16; Becond pen, U. HouBel,
Smith Center, Kan.

BRAHMAS.

LIGHT BRAHMAS, EGGS AND CHIOKS

�o��?a�CJ',d:tf!:::es. Mrs. F. O. Daniel, West-

Value Received
Last week Nora Luthye of Route 6, North Topeka,

Kan., inserted a remarkable poultry ad in these columns.
She found it advisable to advertise that she had no more

eggs for hatching for sale. Earlier in the season she placed
a small ad in these same columns, advertising eggs for sale.

Concerning this ad she wrote:

ttl have had great results through my ad in KANSAS
FARMER. ] am more than pleased, as you can plainly see

by the ad] have to insert now, because I get so many orders
] can't fill them all." .

PLYMOUTH ROCKS.

TWENTIETH CENTURY YARDS-WHITE
Rocks are Kansas State Show winners.

Prices reasonable. Write your wants. It. C.
La.ne, Newton, Kan.

LINDAMOOD'S BABRED BOCKS-FOR 8
consecutive exhibitions our birds won the
blue on pens and singles. Pens mated tor

the season. Eggs from pens, $3 and $6 per
15. Utility 'eggs, H per 100. Send for cir
cular: C. C. Lindamood, Walton, Kan.

SETTING EGGS, HALF PRICE-DING

ley Dell Barred Rocks. Cut this advertise

ment out and return to me with your order

on or after May 10, and I will let you have

my best eggs for half the regular price,
from yards that contain our Kansas State

Show and National Show winners. Regular
price of eggs from above yards, $3 per set

ting; two settings. tor $6. Order now and

get this good stock at half price. George
Beuov, R. F. D. No.3, Box K. F., Cedar

vale, Kan.

RHODE ISLAND REDS.

SINGLE ccsrn REDS-100 EGGS, $3.50.
Gertrude Haynes, Meriden, Kan.

BOSE COllIB REDS EXCLUSIVELY

Range eggs, 100. $4; from prize winning
pens, 15, $2. Mrs. B. F. Weigle, Winfield,
Kan.

CHOICE ROSE oosm RHODE ISLAND
Red chickens; fine shape, splendid size, good
color. Eggs for sale, $I tor 15. Mis" Jessie

B. Starr, Vinita, Okla.

SINGLE AND ROSE COMB R. I. REDS
Eggs trom Tomltlns. De Grarr and Tuttle

• tralns. Best In the country-16 for $1; U
per 100. Prize winning pens, $2 and $3 for
15. Col. Warren Russell, Odessa Farm,
Winfield, Kan.

BOSE COl\m BEDS-WINTER LAYERS.

At South Bend, Ind .. I won let on cockerel;
alllO, both shape and color epeclale.· Eggs,
$3 and $1.50 per 15. W. D. Wright, Bremen,
Ind.

BOSE COIIIB RHODE ISLAND RED

Elrgs-From pens headed by cock btrds eost

Inll' frem $10 to $25. Eggs at sacrifice prices
after May 1-$1 per setting, $5 per 100.

Address, Grandview Stock Farm, Americus,
Kan.

PRIZE WINNING RED&-ACCOBDING

to Secy'. Borden, won 46 premiums at Kan
saa State Show. Over twice as many as any
oth"r exhibitor In 8 years. Both combe.
FIne cockerel8, cheap tor qUick .ale. Ecp
for hatching. Robt. Steele, Route 'I, To

peka, Kan.

BABY CHICKS.
CHICK8-8. C. RROWN LEGHORN�

'per 60. Pure bred. Winter laying strain.
Carl L. Haug, Rt. 1, Galena, Kan.

BABY CHICKS-BARRED PLYMOUTH
Rocks, $1.76 per dozenl S. C. White Leg
horns, $2 per dozen; l:I. C. Rhode Island
Reds, $1.76 per dozen; Sliver Spangled
Hamburgs, $3 per dozen; White Plymouth
Rocks. U per dozen. 2,400 chicks coming
orr In next five days. These chicks are pure
bred and guaranteed. Express charges paid
on all orders over $5. Electric Poultry
Yards, Jooeph B. Moyere, 111 Cherokee St.,
Topeka, Kan. Bell phone, 3193.

LANGSHANS.

BLACK LANGSHANS-EGGS, BABY
chtcks. Mrs. D. A. Swank, Blue Mound,
Kan.

BI.ACK LANGSHANS EXCLUSIVEI.Y-
Eggs for hatching. Rosie L. M. Tull,
Walker, Mo.

EXTRA BIG BONED, GREENISH
glossy Black Langshans. Black eyes. Score
92 to 95 %. Good hatch. good stock guar
anteed. Circular. H. Osterfoss, Hedrick, la.

DUCKS AND GEESE.

CHOICE INDIAN RUNNER DUCK EGGS.
$1 per 16. Mrs. E. M. Jones, Granger, Mo.

INDIAN RUNNER EGGS-III CENTS
each. Harry E. Duncan, Humboldt, Kan.

BUFF ORPINGTON DUCK EGGS FROM
choice stock. Mrs. Frank Snyder, Portlal\d,
Ind .

INDIAN RUNNER DUCKS; WHITE ORP

Ingtona: White Wyandottes; $1 and $2 per 15
eggs. Myrtie Casteel, Anthony, Kan .

When writing advertisers, please mentioD
I(ANSA5' FARMER.

BUFF ORPINGTON DUCKS-INDIAN.

apolls winners. Eegs, $2 12. Ringlet Rocks
and Bulf Cochln Bantams, $I 13. Charles
Cue, Frankfort, Ind.

INDIAN
.

RUNNER DUCKS, NEW
Standard, fawn and white. State Fair win
ners. Score 94 to 96. Eggs, $1.60 and U
per 18. Dr. E. H. KlUan, R. F. D. Z, Man.
hattan, Han.

EOGS FROM WHITE RUNNER DUCKS.
I" per 11. Eggs from Bulf Orplngton Duaks.
$I per 11. Order trom thla advertisement.
Beautltul catalog tor a 2c stamp. J. M.
Rahn & 'Son, Route 13, Clarlnd .. , Iowa.

WYANDOTTES.

WHITE WYANDOTTES EXCLUSIVELY.

:i�r::,;,O'J'!;,�O; 100, $4. lI_i!:rs. Will Belghtel,

WHITE WYANDOTTE EOGS-tOO. u;
280, fT. Special prtee on 1,000 Iotll. loire.
H. O. Stewart. Tampa. Kan.

SILVER WYANDOTTES-FlB8T PRIZE
mating; 16 eg&,s, U. Pure Silvera, 100, U.
Mrll. J. W. Gause, Emporia, Kan.
'.

WHITE WYANDOTTE8--GOOD &TOCK.
Eggs, $I 16; $4.50 100. Mrs. Ellie Acheson,
R. D. 2, Palco, Kan.

SILVER WYANDOTTE EGGS, fl PER,1II.
Bourbon Red Turkey eggs, $3 per 11. Mra.
Cecile McGuire, Pratt, Kan.

SILVER WYANDOTTES-EXTRA QUAL
Ity, farm raised. Eggs, $I and $2 for 16,
$6 for 100; baby chicks, reasonable. Julia
Haynes, Baileyville, Kan.

SILVER AND WHITE WYANDOTT.
cockerels for sale. Separate farms, $I up.
Eggs, setting, $I; 100, $5. Mrs. Alvin
Tennyson. Lamar, Kan.

SILVER LACED WYANDOTTES, WHITIII
Wyandottes and Rose Comb White Le!!,
horns. Eggs trom extra fine penned Btock.
Prices right. In settings or by the 100.
Mrs. Emil Asp, Galva, Kan.

COLUMBIAN WYANDOTTES.
Large, vigorous birds of good color, bred

tor winter laying. Eggs from speCially
mated pens, $1 per 16. A few tine utility
birds for sale. F. E. Wells, 61100 Harrison.
K..nsas City, ;Mo.

BUFF WYANDOTTES - EGGS AND
baby chicks from the tinest lot of breeding
stock we have ever mated. Mating list fur
nished on application. Baby chicks, $3 &

dozen; eggs, $2.50 per 15; two settings, ...
Prices cut In halt after April 20. Wheeler
& Wylie, Manhattan, Kan.

GOLDEN \VYANDOTTE!i-WOM 11
premiums, 1911. Eggs: Firat pen, U.1ie 15;
a 8ettlngs, $5; second, $1.50 U' $5 108;
third, $1.60 tor 80; U 100. J. m. Hammond,
Wakefield, Kan.

LEGHORNS.

SINGLE oosm WHITE LEGHORN EGOS
-Baby chicks. Royal W. Yeoman, Law
rence. Kan.

PURE BUFF LEGHORNS, S. C.-Eoos.
30, U. 76; 100, U. J. A. Reed, Route t,
Lyons, Kan.

FOR SALE-8. C. W. LEGHORN UTIL
Ity cockerels, $1 each; eggs, $5 per 180.
(Mrs.) J. C. WeiSS, Holton, Kan .

EGGS FBOll PRIZE-WINNING 8. C.
Brown Leghorns, extra quality, $I per 16.
Mrs. L. H. Hastings, Thayer, Kan.

SINGLE COlIB BROWN LEGHORN8-
Fltteen IIrlzes at State Show. Eggs, n per
100. W. J. Roof, Maize, Kan.

FARlIl BAISED SINGLE COMB BBOWN
Leghorn eggs, $3 per 100; 30 for U. Mrs.
D. A. Wohler, Hillsboro, Kan.

PURE-BRED ROSE COMB BROWN
Leghorn eggs. Best winter layers, 16, 11;
30, $1.60; 100, $4. Mrs. Frank Seaman,
Cedarvale, Kan.

PURE-BRED, PRIZE WINNING, BOBB
Comb White Leghorn eggs, $I per 16; ,6
per 100. Circulars. Jennie Martin, Frank
tort, Kan.

PRIZE WINNING SING.....E COMB WHITE
Leghorns. Eggs, 6 cents; .bables, 10 cents;
trom $5 and $8 birds. Stock, one-third
price May 1st. Clara Colwell, Smith Cen
ter, Kan.

GOLD COIN BUFF LEGHORNS-PRIZE

Winners, scoring 90 to 94 'h. Eggs, $1.10
tor 15; $5 100. Cockerels for sale. S. Perk·
Ins, 801 E. First, Newton, Kan.

DORR'S PRIZE WINNERS-ROSE colm
White Leghorns won the best prizes at the
State Show, score 95 to 93'1.. potn ts. Egg.,
$! per 16; $6 per 100. A. G. Dorr, Osace
City, Kan.

EGGS.

BUFF ROCKS-EGGS, $2.211, 50; fS.IO,
100. W. A. Hliands, Culver, Kan.

BUFF ROCK EGGS-,l FOR 111; $15 POB
100. Mary L. Newell, R. 1, Wichita. Kan.

BUFF ROCKS, INDIAN BUNNER
Ducks-Settings, $1. Excellent stock. Geo.
Wasson, Anness, I{an.

EGGS FOR HATCHING FD01\[ HIGH
scoring Sigle Comb White Leghorns, $I per
15; '6 per 100. Vlra Bailey, Kinsley, Kan.

T U RKEY EGG S-NARRAGANSETT,
Bourbon Red, $3.50 per 11. White Holland,
Mammoth Bronze, U per 11. S. Durlgg &
Son. Armstrong Mills, Ohio.

BARRED BOCKS OR OTHER BREEDS
of poultry. Eggs tor hatching or baby
chicks are quickly sold tor a small cost
through a little ad In these columns. WrIte
tor spectat low advertising price.

BUY EOGS FROM BEST SINOLE COMB
Reds. All flr.ts and many other prlze8 at
recent state

.
show. Pens contain all our

winners. Mating list. Moore & Moore, 1%89
Larimer Ave., Wichita, Kan.

WHITE ORPINGTON EGGS, $1.110 PES
eettlng. Pens headed by Kellerstraas cock
erel and 6th Kansas State cockerel at Wlcb
ita. Bernard Stelnklrchner, Box 108, New
ton, Kan.

EGGS AND DAY-OLD CHICKS FDO.
the very best Single and RDse Comb Rhode
Island Red., White Plymouth Rocks. Whits
Wyandottes, Single Comb Whits and Bult
Leghorns. E!!,gs at U and $1.%5 per U;
'6,10 and 18 per 1011. DaF-014 ohlck., $111.60
and U6 per 100. Chicks and eggs trom the
very best- exhlbltlcm matlngs at a higher
rate; 90 per cent fertility guaranteed. In
fertile eggs and poor hatches replaced tree.
Drop a card tor my catalog; yoU need It.
No deal Is closed until YOU are aatlsfled.
Frank J. Mannette, Onahlll PoultrF Parillo
Coon Rapids, Iowa.
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I BARGAINS IN LAND I
Soldier Creek Park Ranch For Sale

LOCATED llf KlOWA COUNTY. KAItSAS. NEAR BELVIDERE.

Offered either as a whole or cut up into farms. Pric:es and term. realonable.. It

hal taken forty yean to put this property togetber aJU1 so create it, but DOW to go

to the market.
'

Also. about no head of the most faahionably bred Hereford cattle, (95% Fe

males'), anel about 800 head Shorthorn and Polled Shorthorn cattle, aDd variou.

other live stock improvements, and implements.
If possible, this property will aD be realized upon during the present year.

There is NO PROPERTY of its character equal to it in the western country for

farming, gruing or stock raising purposes.
Prices and terms for e'9'erytbing, or any part of it, made by

F. ROCKEFELLER, Osborn Bldg., Cleveland, Ohio
A GOOD FAlUl AND STO(lK rBOrOSITION-6 miles from Btl...man. 400 acres.

with -160 well Improved, 140 cult., good 'buildIngs. silo. etc. Price. $4:&.50 per acre.

'1'hen we w1ll assln lease to 660 acres adjoinIng. grass land, lIot tor sale. Rent,
U26 per year. CalIon THE MooBE LAND CO••�. KIm.
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FOR SALE-BY THE OWNER.
.00 acres In one body, 140 acre. at I'

farmed, balance In pasture. All good tarm

land. '" mile to station. no buildings, In

Harvey county. '1'erms. C. B. HANSTINB.
lVhltewater, KaD.

SAY I lVATCH:�AJ�KAY COUNTY.

FIne 160 a., 6 r. house. new barn, silo. A

bargain at ,S,600. Write your wants. I've

got It. List free.
Eo B. GOOD, Newkirk. Okla.

C. W. CARSON} ASHLAND. KANSAS.
(E8to.ollshed 1885.)

I have barg&ln8 In wheat and altalta
lands. and stock ranches, that cannot be
bett. It will pay you to write me betore
buying. Clark county Is rapIdly coming to
the front as a. graIn producer.

FOB FARMS IN NEW YOBK STAT.
and In 21 other states, east, west and south,
address or call on B. F. McBurney & Co .• 703
Fisher Bldg.. ChIcago. III.. or aO? Bastable
Block. Syracuse, New York.

IF YOU HAVE f600 OR MORE to Invest
In good land. write tor our list or come out

and let u"' show you what we have. We
Direr best Inducements In Kansas to the In
vestor. MARRS .. DAY, Meade. Kan.

FOB SALE OR TRADB.
A Good Creamery. located In a. large town.

Almost new. Also a good threshing outfit
to trade tor land. Also some tine Irrigated
land In the Laramie Valley. Wyoming, to
trade for Kansas farms.

W. J. TROUSDALE. Newton. Kan.

BUY AN IMI'BOVED. mRIGATED FARM
In semI-tropical Texas. Dlsondale tarms

sold equipped ''ready to move on." This
means land cleared. renced, watered and

house built according to your own plans.
Easy terms. Write tor particulars. A.
DELCAMBRE, Carrizo Spri..... Texas.

160 ACRES Irrlgable land, Garden CIty
district, to exchange for

automobile. Only" mlles from good town.

15 feet to abundance of water tor Irrigation.
Rare bargain. What have you to olrer?
L. B. 165. Deerfield. Kan.

GREENWOOD CO. FARMS.
and well·grassed stock rancnes, 10 the coro,
clover aod bluegrass countv, tor sale at low

prices 00 Itberal terms. Write tor full ID·
t�l'mat1on.

J. O. SMITH. _

Hamilton. Kansas.

SOUTHEAST KANSAS.
Mild Climate. Rich Soli. Plenty ot

Water. We have bargaIns In farms, 80. 160
aod 320 acres. Also. some good pasture
land. We sell cheap for cash on good.
reasonable terms. We also have tracte ot
dllrerent kInds and sIzes to exchange tor
merchandise or rental property. WrIte us

your wants. LONG BROS., Fredonia. Ran.

BEST TOWN TO LIVE IN.
It you would like to' live In the most

beautltul cIty In the West, with unsurpassed
educaUon&l. business and religious advan

tages, In a cIty clean, progressive. where
real estate values are low but 8teadlly ad

vancing, where living expenses are reason

able, a city with natural gas at lowest price.

S�'h":iET�Y of the COMlIlBBCIAL CLUB,
Topeka, Kansas.

FOB QUICK SALE.
Choice 40 ot excellent soli. smooth. and

only 1� miles from good railroad town.

Fine roads, good gas prospect. Has 25

acres ot good apple orchard 111 years old,
just rIght to bear. 10 acres for alfalta or

grains. 5 acres prairie hay meadow. Good

values and will sell quick o.t $66 per acre.

Reasonable terms.
M. T. SPONG. Fredonia, Ran.

IOG-A(lBE BELINQUISHMENT-Falr Im

provements. 40 acres shallow water altalfa

land. balance ot land rolling, 8 miles small

town. This Is an extra fine lfttle farm.

Takes but three years to prove up under

the new homestead law. It you want a.

good home for little money, here Is your

opportunity. Price. $ 7 50 cash; no trades
considered. CARL M. COOK. Limon, Colo.

CHEAP HOMES In the Beautiful Ozarks,
Finest springs. healthiest climate. and the

cheapest good lands on earth. No drouths.
no hot wInds, nor cyclones. R&lse anything
that grows out of the earth, except tropical
plants. Look at these bargains: 160 acres.

Smiles trom railroad. S-room house. barn,
two tine springs. 70 acres cultivation. for

$1.500. 40 acres. some Improvements, UOO.
80 acres, 30 cultivation. a-room house, tine

spring. $800. Write for l1at ot bargalns.
Globe Beo.Ity Co•• Ava. IIIo.

88 miles N. W. of Hou.too. '1'exas,
.00 yards from railroad atatlon.
Soil runs trom black sandy to 0.

chocolate loam. Enough eross

ties and cordwood can easily be
ta.ken off ot this land to pay the

'JIr!ce 'We are asking fol' "",me. Price, $8.00
per acre. Owner needs and must have al
cash. Write us for a descrlotlon,

D. F. BOYLES a COllWANY,
8ea Union Nat'l Bank nldg., Houton, Te:lae

1,200
Acres

BUY OR TBADB WITH UB-Excbange
book tree. Berale Alrenc,y. EI Dorado. Kan.

WE MATCH, TRADES FOR OWNERB
LIst your property with us and let us match
t. OWNERS' BX(lBANGE, SaUna. Kan.

Farm Bar&,a1n8i1 sales, trades. Want '1'esaa
and. Doo't trl e. BuckQ'e Alrency. Aeri
eola, Kan.

I

I
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BARGAINS In NIlsI! County land. large
and small tracts. WrIte now tor lists and
Itera.ture. C. H. Bra.fleld. N_ Cit,., Kan.

FOB SALE AND EXCHANGE
Wheat, corn, altai fa land. and city prop

erty. WrIte tor price list. SOUTHWEST
LAND CO•• Randall Bldg., Newton, Kan.

40 A(lRES, " mi. trom Kosoma, Okla .•
clear. all plow land. to exchange for restau
rant stock, clear. well located. J. A. Kas
parek. Belleville. Kan.

FOB SALE-llO-A(lRE HOG AND I'OUL
try farm, running wo.ter, and timber,' SO rods
trom county seat. D. C. Poole. Owner. Ober
lin. Kan.

160 A(lRES. sa,ooo, to exchange tor mer
chandIse or hardware. Other excbanges.
Write what you have. N. F. HORN, Mor
rowville, Kan.

50 BEI.'UBLIC COUNTY FARMS.

ltst'l sizes. UO to $100 per acre. Write for

S. M. PATTERSON. Belleville, Kan.

BUSH COUNTY FARMS.
160. Imp., adjOining town $4,000
allo. Half In cui., good ....••••••••••• 6.800
640. Ranch, '" smooth ..•......•••••. 1ll,SOO
1100. Jmp., alfalfa farm, smooth...... 8,000
Write what you want.

W. A. REINECKE. Helzer. Kan.

I HAVE the exclusive agency ot some ot
the best tarms In Anderson Co.. Kan.. at
the owner's price. Free lists.

W. L. MORRIS, Garnett, Kan.

BUY OF OWNER.
295 a., In Callaway Co.. Mo.. the best

blue grass Co. In state; 225 a. In cult.. 70
timber. house ot 9 rooms, barn 40x50; school,
store. churches 'h ml. Price. $60 per a.

BILL BROS•• Boute D. Fulton. Mo.

IMPBOVED DICKINSON CO.. KAN .•

quarter-School. church, market close. black
soli. all tillable, 7 rooms, cellar. barn, gran
aries. well, alfalfa, 'h cash. Posses810n.
Take In smaller farm. Get details. Eo L.
PEBRING, Real Estate. Abilene. Kan.

BIGGEST SNAI.' IN EASTERN KANSAS.
620 acres of tine laying land. about halt

creek bottom. tine tor alfalfa, corn, wheat
or any crop adapted to this country. Im
provements fair; '4 mile to school, 65 miles
to Kansas CIty. FrIsco R. R.; only $40 per
acre. Write for tull particulars. Eby Cady
Realty Co.. rleasanton. Kan.

600 A. BANCH IN NORTON CO., talr Im
provements. close to school and store, S
miles from railroad town. 160 a. altalta.
ground. 60 a. set. balance pasture and farm
land. The Solomon river runs through the
ranch. thus making It Ideal tor stock. Will
exchange thll. for good Income property or

eastern Kansas land. O. M. ELLIOT, 435
Ka.nsBS AVll.• Topeka. Ran.

You run no risk to patronize persons
or firms whose advertisements appear in
KANSAS FARMEB.

ARKANSAS FARM CHEAP.
160 acres 12 miles southeast ot Waldron.

2 miles from good Inland town; 12 acres In
cultivation. 50 acres more can be tUled,
small house and barn. 1 aere In orchard,
fine spring on the place anll In a. very
healthy locality; tIne hunting and tlshlng.
PrIce only $600. Terms. I have other bar
gains. Write or call at once.
John D. Baker. W.ldroD. Scott; Co.. Ark.

RANCH BARGAIN.
2,720 acres, 1,000 of which Is bottom

land well adapted tor the growing ot al
falfa. Running water and lots of It.
The beat stock ranch proposition In the
west tor the man wanting to handle live
stock. Cbeap as dirt at $12.60 per acre,
on easy terms. Write.

S. J. BAKER.
Grnlnflehl. Kan.

COlllB '1'0 THE PEERI.ESS PRINCESS
city aDd country, where we have everything
Amenca. alrords, !lnd buy yourselt a borne
while property Is yet cheap. but as good
as the best anywhere. Fine, modern homes
In the city and Ideal country homes on the
farm and tarms trom .0 acres up, and from
UI) up. Ranches from 320 acres up, from
$1'.60 per acre up. Write uo your wantA and
we will find It for us, Is all we ask. "elm
Mn • Thompsen. 319 Ba,,_ BId.... Wlehlta,
Kaa.

Thre'e Good Farms

At A'ilction
Sale will he-held in the hall
Wetmore State Bank, Wetmore,
o'clock p, m•.on

above the
Kan., at 1500

ACRES

WEDNESDAY, MAY 29, 1912
Deairing to gt=t my land in a body, I will sell the following

de-acribed
_

farms:

No 1100 acrea, 2} miles N.aDd 2 miles E. of Wetmore. The BOOth t of

_..,.,....._ $he N. W. *-29, 4, 15, Brown Co" Kan. Rented for one-half. Will

easily rent for $400 cash. Chas. McRoberts farms it. Ricb, loamy Boil, 14

acres clover, 26 pasture, rest in corn. No waste land. Lays nice. Never

failing spring rises on _ place. Two good wells. Four-acre orchard. Five·
room house, hay barn for 12 horses. ben house, crib, cow and hog sheds, and
other buildings. On R. F. D.; 1 mile to school. Sold subjec� to & $4,000
mortgage at 51% for four years from March 1st, 1912.

N 2 160 acres. N. E. i--36, 5, 14, Nemaha Co., Kan. Twenty acres hog
q. pasture (woven wire), 30 clover, 15 native meadow, rest in corn

and oats. No waste, lays welL One-half mile rows of corn on west 80.

Five-room house, stable for 10 horses, new granary, hen house, good well of

water near house. Qn R. F. D., 4 miles S. and 1 E. of Wetmore. Occupied by
Frank Tatman at a cash renta.l of $500. When rented for grain, will produce
$800 to $1,2'00 annually.. Sold subject to $4,500 mortgage at 6 and 1 per cent,
for five years, from October 1, 1911.

N 3 :140 aeres. Six niiles N. W. of Wetmore, 31 miles N. E. of Goff.

_�. Occupied by Newton Henry. This is a splendid stock, dairy or grain
farm. The N. W. 1- and the W. 1 of the N. E. !-,,;:-20, 4, 14. Nemaha Co., Kan.,

Seventy-five acres meadow and blue grass pasture, 60 oats, some alfalfa. 4

orchard, rest in corn. On R. F. D., 1 mi. to school. Five-room house, stable
for 8 horses, cattle shed 2Oxl00 ft. Good cellar; crib room for 4000 bu. corn;
other buildings; 2 good wells, 1 windmill, running water. All kinda of fruit.

Sold subject to a $5000 mortgage at 6 per cent, due Oct. 1, l!H3. Will

rent for $800 cash. annually, or $1200 to $1500 when rented for grain rent

under ordinary circumstances.

These farms are in a high state of cultivation. They are served by R.

F. D. and are on telephone lines. Land near these farms is priced at from $80
to $100 per acre. The titles are approved by loan companies and are' strictly
first class. If for any reason you cannot be present, leave bids and draft at

the Wetmore State Bank, who will attend to it for you.

Terms One-fourth of purchase price on day of sale; balance, due Jan.

1, 1913, without interest on my equity, purchaser paying all ae
crued interest on mortgage or mortgages from March 1, 1912, and taxes,
and getting all rents for 1912. Warranty deed turned over on day of settle

ment, Jan. 1, 1913.
Should you desire any different terms, please BUDmit your proposition

before day of sale. ,I can grant you any reasonable terms.

Come, bring your friends, look tbis land over; ask the neighbors how it

produces. Satisfy yourself as to its value. Seldom do you get a chance to

get a good farm on these terms at your own price. CROP FA.lLU�S ARE
NOT XNOWN HERE. Alfalfa, corn, wheat, oats, potatoes, clover and all

kinds of stock do splendidly here. SALE TO TAKE PLACE, RAIN OR SHINE.

JAMES WILTSE, Owner, Wetmore, Kansas
J. G. WHITAKER, Auctioneer, Falls City, Neb.
JAMES T. McCULLOCH, Auctioneer, Clay Center, Xan.

THIS AD WILL NOT APPEAR AGAIN.

, PURE BRED POULTRy'l
TURKEYS.

EXCHANGEFOR

by 60,000 to 70,000 head of western cat
tle. Two hundred carloads have already
been received, although the pastures are

still short. KANSAS FARMER has already
stated that these pastures are leased ail
$4.50 to $6 per head for the season.

The farmer has a steady job all tllE�

year round. Sometimes it gets too

steady. Plan a vacation.

WE TRADE OR SEJ.L ANYTHING ANY
where. The Realty Exchange Co.. 18-22
Randall Bldg.• Newton, Kan.

WHITE HOLLAND TURKEY EGGS. 11,
$1.75. C. F. Thompson. Orland, Okla.WILL TRADE 160 acres of tine bottom

land. splendid Improvements, one-halt mile

to Niles, Kan .• for cheaper land In eastern

Kansas. Price, $90 per acre. M. W. CAVE,
Salina. Ran.,

FOR SALE-BOURBON RED TURKEYS·
efrgs. 9 tOI' U.50. Mrs. J. E. Bundy, Good
rich, Kan.

1,OOO-FARMS-l,OOO
Everywhere tor Exchange. Get our fair

plan ot making trades all over the UnIted
,'3tates.' Graham Bros .• Eldorado. Ran.

BOURBON BED EGGS. 10. $2.25; LIGHT
Brahmas, $3.76 100.

'

Waternelon seed, free.
Emma Ashlstedt. Roxbury, Kan.

ANCONAS.
FABlIIS AND RAN(lHES tor sale or trade.

Corn. wheat, alfalfa and pasture land at

trom UO to HO per acre. You should buy
now. Let us tell you why. SpenT" Olson.
HUI City, Kansas.

.

rBIZE WINNING MOT'l'LED ANCONAS.
The famous winter layers. Eggs and baby
chIcks. WrIte tor circular. W. H. Hard
man. Frankfort. Kan.

TRADE IT; YOU CAN'T SELL IT. so let

us know what you have. full details fIrst

letter. and what you are willing to pay
for a deal. Let us know what you want
and where you want It. We do the rest.
BUXTON BROS., Utlea. Kan.

SEVERAL BREEDS.
FOR SALE-rIGEONS•• WHITE PLY.

mouth Rock Homers. F. R. Huntoon, 219
Huntoon St.. Topeka, Kan.

FOB SALE OR TBADE - 320 acres In
eastern Colorado;, good soil, fine water,
fenced, 86 acres In CUltivation, other Im

provements. Clear. Price, $15 per acre;

terms. Also a good . relinquishment. priced
right. For particulars, wrIte A. J. York,
Boute I, Berthoud. Colo.

EGGS FOB HATCHING-SINGLE COMB
Buft Orplngtons. Toulouse geese. Indian
Runner ducks. Mating list tree. Peter A.
Brehm, Harvard, Neb.

EGGS FOR HATCHING FROM WHITB
and Bulr Wya.adottes. White and Bulr Ply
mouth Rocks, Rose Comb Rhode Island
Reds, Bul! Orptnstcne and BI¥k Lang
shans. A few cockerels lett 7et. E. E.
Bowers, Bradshaw, Neb.

SOllIE ONE has just what you want.

SOME ONE wants just what you have. For
QuIck action and satisfaction address I. A.
Harper Co-Operative Realty Co., HolaiDC-
6on. Kan. SNOW-WHITE BO(lKS AND SILVER

Spangled Hamburgs. Paid $50 tor the cock
and fIve pullets from which I secured my
start In White Rocks. They are great lay
ers. Orden! for eggs booked now. My
Ha.mburgs are beautltully marked - none

better In the west. Write for prIces. Ret
erences, German-AmerIcan Bank. Topeka.
Address. J. E. Spalding. PotwIn Station. To
peka, Kan.

FOR TRADE.
Quarter section. 5 ml. from gOOd town,

1 mI. from church, close to school, no

waste land, halt In good stand praIrIe
grass and half In cultivation. Every foot

ot it good land. Price, $6,400. Would

accept a. good auto car as part pay.

ED ADAMS (Co. Supt.).
Howard, Kansas.

Pastures Filling Up.
A dispatch fl'om Cottonwood Falls is

to the effect that the big pastures about
Bazaar. Hymer, Clements and Tindale
and other points in this section along
the Santa Fe will this year be grazed

19
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['HORSES AND MULES I ,,-IJ_E_R_S_E_Y_C_A_�_T_i._E_,]
JACKS AND JENNETS

20 large .lacks trom
2 to 7 years old.
25 head extra good

Jennets priced right.
Come and see me.

PHIL WALKER,
Mollne, Elk Co., Kan8a.

PERCHERON HORSES.
M. I. Ayres, Shenandoah, Iowa, Importer

and breeder or hlgh-cla"s Percheron horses.
Our offerlnc at this time Includes 20 head
of outstanding good young stallions-a
Btrlng of youngsters that will Interest breed
ers who want -the best. come and Inspect
our offering If you want a high-class stat-
llon. We have them. '

M. L. AYRES, Shenandoah, Iowa.

SADDLE BRED STALLION
for oxchange. He Is 16"" hands. black,
weight 1360. coming '9 years old. without a

blemish. works double or single. trots square
In harness. takes saddle gaits when made.
A good breeder and sure. Sired by Wood
ford Squirrel. Jr .• 1233. and out or ata.ndar-d
bred trotting mare. not registered. Wanl to
exchange for a Belgian stallion not over 9

years old. or will buy one It priced right.
Act quick. This advertisement will only
appear twice.

, G. S. LAWSON,
Ravenwood, Nodaway Co., Mo.

'PERCHERON 1I0RSEtI, HOJ.l;TEL"I-I'IUE
, SIAN CA·1'TLE.

Up-to.date Poland China. hog•• Write your
wanta.

!I. N. ROLDEMAN. Meade, K_a_n_._.__
•••t ImDort.d Horses �a"Ceh. th�����
bred reglsfered draft stalilons-$250 to $650
at my stable doors. A. LATIMER WILSON,
(lreaton, Ja.

Home-bredDraft Stallions Co:'�d��
lions-your choice. U.OOO. F. L. Stream,
(Jreston, Iowa.

FAIRVIEW STOCK FARM.
Twenty-five Mammoth jacks. all

ages; Pharaoh 2491. grand cham
pion. Tennessee at head. Largest
herd In west.

H. T. HINEMAN,
Dlchton, Lane County, Kan.

GALLOWAY CATTLE .1
Capital View Herd of Regis

tered Galloways.
A choice lot of young bulls for sale' In

numbers to suit. Write or call for further
Information. G. E. (lLABK, 2301 Van Buren
se., Topeka, Kan.

GUERNSEY CATfLE.
A FEW Guernsey bll11s for sale; butter

fat record 668 to 714 Ibs. per year; prices
reasonable. Frederick Houghton, Roxbury,
McPherson Co., Karl sas.

I HOLSTEIN CATTLE]
BULL (JALVES always on hand. and

worth the price.
II. B. COWLES, Topeka, Kansa•.

YOUNG HOI.STEIN BULLS,
Have sold all my females that I can spare.

Have a few young bulls sired by Prince
Ermsby De Kol. now at head of Nebraska
College herd. Prices reasonable.

J. P. I\IAST, Scranton, Kan.

M. E. Moore & Co. ��:;'1��n'��;;t�f�
bull and heifer calves. Also a few bred
heifers and choice cows for a limited time.
Slre(1 by Orchard Hill Kengerveld DeKol
65108. All tuberculin tested.

'Wiler. writing advertisers. p�ease mention
KAl.'SAEi FARMER.

HOLSTEINS FOR SALE.
F'orty (40) head of heifers and cows; to

fresil'"n Inside 30 days. Several cows heavy
ml lkcrs ; fresh now. Bulls from 1 to 16
months of age. Ira Romig, Station B. To
Ileku, Kon.

SUNFLOWER HERD HOL
STEIN-FRIESIANS.

Choice stock. both sexes. always on hand.
The hest sire In the middle west heads this
herd. Visitors and Inspection solicited. F.
J. S'EARLE, Oskaloosa, Kan.

Young Holstein Bulls
Sired by Petertje Hengerveld Nannette

and out of heavy producing dams. for sale.
From young calves to yearlings. Won first
at Topeka, Hutchinson and Oklahoma State
tail'S on young herd. 1911. Herd bull was

junior champion.
W. C. JONES &; SONS,

Route �. Topeka, ,Kan.
Purebred Registered

,.HOLSTEIN
CATTL.

The Greatest Dairy Bree4
Send for FREE TU",-

, trated Booklets.
Hol.tlen·Frleslan Asso., Box' 114. Brattl.·

bora. Vt.

JERSEY CATTLE

,LINSCOTT JEftSEYS
On17 Bealater' of Merlt Herd In Kansas.
Offers at moderate prices a few heifers.
open and bred; a few tested cows; bulls of
serviceable age out ef tested cows and H. C.
Imported Blre.

R. if. LINS(lO'l'T, Holton, Kanau.

C. S. NEVIUS' HERDS.
Shorthorns and large type

Polands. The home of the
great' bull, Searchlight. and
herd boars. Designer and
Major Look. Young bulls
and young boars for sale.
Remember our sale dates.
Bred sows. May 14; Short
horns, June 6. 1912. Forty
miles out of Kansas City.

C. S, NEVIUS,
Miami ce., Chiles, Kan.

OOMERIS'S EMINENT Is offered for sale.

�o�:��:: ��eb�f �ao":e:f:.�ltG�\'deect" bLa��I�;:!
granddam of Oomerls Eminent, "Financial
Queen," was an Imported cow of great merit,
and the dam of the noted Flna1\clal Coun-

��:: a�d' ::,��� �h�:��ceb�Y:S. of J��:�� b.
Nordstrom, Clay Center, Kan.

,Four Jeney Bulls :ld.t�w;2thJe:��
be recorded. two out of tull-blood cows, but
can't be recorded, by "Kansas Stockwell,"
son of a $2.100 grandson of a $11.500 bull,
Price. U6 to $60 now. Females, all ages.
S. S. SMITII, Clay Center, Kan.

HEREFORlJ CATTLE 1
HEREFORDS
F-OR SALE
Ten choice, richly bred bulls,

from 8 to 18 months of age. Also,
few young cows and heifers,
Plenty of size, extra good heads,
with horns to match, and elegant
coats.

'

WILLIAM ACKER
Vermillion, Marshall County, Kan.

I SHORTHORN CATTLE I
Amcoats'

SHORTHORNS
Seven young bulla, Scotch and Scotch

topped, ready tor service. Also a tew cows
and i).elfel's, bred or open. Write for prices
and descriptions.

S. 11. AMCOATS, Clay Center, Kan.

GREENDALE
'SHORTHORNS

A few choice bull calves for sale. sired
by my noted herd bull. Double Champion.
by Choice Goods, and out of Ruberto..
\Vrlte for prices and tull particulars.
ED GREEN, Howard, Kansas.

SHORTHORNS ���e Stu��n;';�\,S'u�i
and heifer calves. "Materna" strain.
i'lR,S. HELEN DONNELLY, Manitowoc, WI••

High-Class ShorthornsThree choice
bulls by Good

News by New Goods by Choice Goods and
out of my best Shorthorn cows. Also anum.
bel' of good yearling heifers. reds and roans.
Come and see my herd.

JOHN REGIER. \Vhltewater, Kansas.

Maple Grove Herd
Scotch Shorthorns

Herd headed by Lord Mutineer 279228. A
number of high class bulls for sale. herd
headers. and will be priced right for quick
sale. Write for description and prices.

PERRY O. BRO\VN, Lamoni, Iowa.

GLEN HALL SHORT RORN RERD
:leaded by ChOice Prince. by Prince ot Tebo
Lawn and out of Good Lassie by Choice
Goods. 5 chotce red bulls In age from 10 to
14 months. Herd header, Prospects. ,

JOHN O'KANF1, Blue Rapids, XaD.

TEN N E H 0 L 1\1 SHORTHORNS-Pure
Scotc and Scotch topped Bates families.
Bulls In service. Royal Gloster and Col.
Hampton. A few young bulls of extra .qual
Ity on hand; also. some females Prices low
for early sale. E. S. MYERS, Chanute. Kan.

STOCK CATTLE.

186 Long Yearling Steers.'
Good grade. Will sell from 20 head up.

Carload long yearling heifers. 100 head
horses, Including ponies and good draft
mare. Good bunch of mules. Will' sell
worth the money. Aikin Station on farm.
Maryville branch. U. P. AIKINS RANCH, F.
T. GRIMES, I\lanager; P.O., Emmett, Kan.;
Station, Aikins, Kan.

� POLLED CA1TLE !
BED POLLED CATTLE

.A. few choice bulls,
ready for service. priced
reasonable.

L W. POULTON,
Medora, Kan.

RED POLLED HERD BULLS.
High-elass herd headers, sired by 2300.

pound bulls; also, a number of choice
cows and heifers, priced to sell quick.
E. B. YOUTSEY, P�ttoDsburg, 140.

May 18, 1912.

Oakland Jersey Herd. American and Imported Herd..
, The present herd of dairy and breeding stock, while not large, ls composed ot In.

dlvldualB of great quality and breeding., ,

The herd usually Is able to olrer a cow, a bred helter; bun and heifer calves of
rare quality at reasonable r.rlces.The herd management s associated with an Importer ot Jersey cattle of 80 years
successful experience as an Importer, and Is In a position to handle commiSSions
for all wishing Imported cattle (both JerseYB and Guernseys) at lowest cost, possible
consistent with high·class service.

DAY, BoxOBEN S. U, Footville, Wls.

DUAL - PURPOSE - SHORTHORN - CATTLE
Evergreen Home Farms, Lathrop, Mo., J. H. Walker, Prop.-Breeder of dual pur.

pose Shorthorn cattle. Oxford Down sheep, Berkshire hogs and Burbon Red turkeys.
Breeding stock tor sale at all times. Prompt attention to mall orders. Write us for
milk and butter records of our Shorthorn herd. J. H. WALKER, Lathrop, Mo.

MULB FOOT ROGS-Plge In palra and
bred sows for sale. Pedigrees furnished.
ZENE G. �LEY, Wllmlncton, Ohio.

GANZDALE HERD PURE-BRED HOLSTEIN
GANZDALE HERD PURE·BRED HOLSTEIN COWS AND HEIFERS FOR SALE.

To move them quickly we will; quality constdered, price them 'right. 'We must reduce
our herd. Wo also have 0. few extra choice quality bull calves for sale. sired by that pre.
mler sire, Pletje Count. Several of his sons trom la.rge producing dams at price. very
cheap. CASPAR A. GANTZ. King City. Mo.

ABERDEEN ANGUS HERD BULLS
From 8 to 18 months old. A number of them herd headers. They are bred right

and are right as b�dJ,:I�UtJ.s·F.��i'hWJlt d::��U;lt�:na��n�il��S. Mo. '

RED POLJ,ED CATILE
RED POLLED CATTLE.

The champion beet and milk producer ot
the age; bred and tor sale by the under
signed. Write tor prices or' come and see
the red beauties.

J. B. RESER, BIGELOW, KAN.

RED POLL BULLS FOR SALE.
Ten choice young bulls. of serviceable age.

The best breeding; registered; herd num

bel'S fifty.
AULD BROTHERS,
Fran�fort, Kan.

RED POLLED CATTLE
Baby bulls and heifers. A specialty or Red

Polled baby calves. Buy a baby calf that Is
taught to drink and save express charges.
You can raise on cow or by hand and train
as you wish. Also. have bulls old enough
for service. Write your wants. I can please
you. ,

H. L. PELLET, Eudora, Kansas
RED POLLED BULLS FOR SALE.

Three yearlings. weighing 800' to 1000. get
recorded. During January $75 each. Chance
of a lifetime. Beef and mtuc qualities com
bined. Herd bull weighs a ton. Bulls ready
for service. September O. I. C. boars for
sales. MILTON PENNOCK, Route 4, Del
phos, Kan.

.

FOSTEWS RED POLUJ.
Choice bulls and heifers priced reasonable.
C. E. "·OS·1'EB. R. R. 4. Eillorado. Kan.

ANGUS CATTLE

ANGUS CATTLE ��::.d��l1s�::
by Even Eric 111592. High-class. ready tor
service. priced worth the money.

\V. A. HOLT, Savannah, Mo.

[!_OLLED DURHAM cATILEJ
Roan Hero the Interna
tional Champion and

BELVEDERE X2712 -195058
Son of the $1.600 Grand Victor X16a�

160365 heads my herd ot Double Standard
Polled Durharn a. A few extra good. bloclly.
thlcl<-tip.shed young bulls f01� sale. Inspec
tion Invl ted. Farm ndjoln.· town.

D. C. VAN NICE. Rlchlana. Kansas.

Woods' Polled Durhams
A few extra good bulls and heifers by

Champion Roan Hero, for sale. Prices
reasonable for quick sale.

C. J. Woods, Chiles, Kan.
HAMPSHIRE HOGS.

HAl\lPSHlRE HOGS.

fY PI::' el� ��I� SOl' s��:�:.
• not akin. Pat Ma.lony,
,

G e n era I Allen blood
lines. Prices reasonable.

F. C. WITTORFF, Medora, Kan.

JlAMPSBmE SWINE.

Some fine spring boars
and a fine lot of summer

pigs, all registered stock.
T. S. BURDICK, Boute 8, Inman, Kansas.

HILLWOOD STOCK FARM
High class Hampshlree. lmmune young

boars for sale. Also fall pigs of both sexes.
J. Q. EDWARDS, Smlthvllle, Mo.

BERKSHIRE HOGS.
Guaranteed choice breeding stock of very

tashlonable lines. Either sex. Pigs. U6; of
breeding age. $26; very extra choice, best
quality. U6. Registered. Crated f. 0. b.

B. J. LINSOOTT, Holton, KsD.

MULE FOOT HOGS.

I]TBJD
ORlGIIIAL :rAMILIJDa

MULE rOOT BOGS
SAl'�SOUND-CEilTAlII

PrI_ •__...1.. Wrlta
SULTAN STOCK FAlIN
L 7. BLOOMINGTOII. IMD.

I AUCTIONEERS
Missouri Auctio� School.

(Largetlt In the World.)
,

The school that gives you practice In
actual s,ales In their own auction rooms.
Next term August 6. at Trenton, MO. Ad.
dress

W. B. CARPENTER,
14th and Grand. Ave., Kansas (lity, Mo .

.

R� L. HARRIMAN
L.lVE STOCK AUCTIONEER.

BUDceto", Mo.
COL. OSCAR H. BOATMAN

Irving, Kansas.
Live stock auctioneer. Graduate Ameri

can Auction School. Write. phone or wire
for dates.

COL. RAY PAGE.
, Live Stock Auctioneer.
Battsractton Guaranteed.
FRIEND. NEBRASKA.

EMPLOY ZAUN
for the best resul ts, He works for' the
best breeders In America. Best of reter·
ence furnished. Write for dates.

FRANK J. ZAUN, Independence, )(0.

J. E. 'BUMPAS, Live Stock Auetloneel'-16
years- experience.. Terms reasonable. I
breed Poland Chinas and Jerseys. Satisfac
tion guaranteed. Write for dates. J. E.
BUI\IPAS, Windsor, 1110.

MONT ORR
Live stock and farm sales auctioneer; block
and ring work, solicited. Belleville, Kan.

COL. N. S. HOYT
I\IANKATO. KANSAS.

Livestock Auctioneer. Big Horse and other
Stock Sales a specialty. 'J'erms reasonable.
Special service to breeders.

W C. CURPHEY S��� :;:;0':'•

AIJC'l'IONEEB
Write. phone or wtre me for da tes..

Jas. T. McCulloch ��v�tI������
Clay Center. KnnsRS.

Write Early
For Choice of Dates.

COL. MOSS B. PARSONS
LAWSON,I\IO.

Pure-bred Stock Auctioneer and General
Salesman. A number of years experience.
Terms reasonable. Write me for dates for
fall sales.

JOHN D. SNYDER
Kansas Live Stocl. Anctloneer.

Write or wire for date. Hutchinson, Kan.

W. B. CARPENTER
Live Stock and Real Estate Auctioneer

14th and Grand Ave .• Kansas City. Mo.

J. R. Trigg LIVE STOCK
AUCTIONEER

Valley Falls, Kansas.

Farmers' Institute Prizes.
A secretary of a farmers' institute has

written asking for a suitable list of
prizes to be given in the boys' corn con

test and in the girls' bread-baking eon
test which it is proposed to hold in eon

nection with the fall meeting of his in
stitute. We have found the following
schedule of prizes in the Yates center
News, offered by the farmers' institute
in that county and which schedule, it
seems to us, would serve our inquirer's
purpose. We think, however, that the
cash prizes are smaller than is eon

sistent with the i.mportance of the under
taking. The Yates Center schedule is:
Best Ten Ears of Corn; Class A; Boys

Between the Age of 15 and 20 Years
First prize, $5 cash or a trip to the State
Agricultural College Christmas week;
second prize, $2.50; third prize, $1.00.
Class B; Boys Under 15 Years-First

prize, $2.00; second prize, $1; third
prize, 75 cents.
Girls' Bread Baking Contest-First

prize, $5 cash or a trip' to the State
Agricultural College; second prize, $2;
third prize, '1; fourth priZe, 75 cents.

,.

,
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I POLAND CHIN AS .1 I POLAND CHINAS

5 A Y , ·M
,

r F A·RM E R• •

.Have you ever raised any of .the OLD, ORIGINAL, BIG BONED SPOTTED PO.
LANDS? Faulkner has for ten Years. They have made good tor him and hundreds
ot American farmers. Write for prices, etc. Pairs or trios, no kin.

H, L. FAULKNER, Box K, Jamesport, Missouri

I Maple HIU Farm Mastodon Polands Ja$. G. Long, Bar-
• Ian, ra., Prop. High.

claes tall and spring boars tor sale. Size and qUallu, guaranteed. Herd headed by
the two grea t, big type boars, B. Wonder H6578 and astodon Leader 168066. Write
for prices.

Dean's Mastodon Polands Breeding stock sired by such boars aa MaatodQ!l
,

• Prloe, Columbia Wonder, Surprise Wonder 6th anil

�e'ii�ter B Longtellow, all In the big class. Can supply stock moat any age.
.
Priced to

CLARENCE DEAN, Weston� Mo. Phone, Dearborn, Mo. B. B. sta., New Market, Mo.

WALLACE'S MAMMOTH POLAND-CHINAS
A splendid offering of blg-q.pe Loung boars for sale, trom the strongest coUeotion of

big-type brood sows. and by the G AND CIfAlIlPlON BOAR EXPANSION WONDER
Rnd GRAND LEADER. Size with quality

.

Is my policy.
W. B. Wallace, Bunceton, Mo. -

2O-B�ED SOW8-20. LANGFORD'SSt�tl:'F:I',!'���� y;a"�."'!'��r s.J�nat r����:;�abt!
fllce.. JOSIAS LAMBERT, Smith Center, BigTypePolandsan.

THE LARGE, SMOOTH POLANDS. An extra good lot at fall gilts for sale
Fifty head of fall boars and gilt. that sired by Spotted Klng( C. Wonder and Pas�

have size and �uallty; also. a tew bred time King 2nd. Out of high-class, big-type
gilts. L. E. KL IN, Zeandale, Kan.

. sows. The Ideal brood sow type. Priced to
sell.

GREEN LAWN STOCK
T. T. LANGFORD, Jame.port, MOo

-

FARM M'S GIANT WONDER
heads my Poland China herd. He IB In the

A choice lot of tall boars. Also two herd· 1000-pound class and mated with big BOWS.
boars-Young Hadley by Big Hadley. and Stock tor sale. JOHN T. CURBY, Wlnchefl'
BIS Spot by Pawnee Blain. Am booking ter, Kan.

.

orders tor spring pigs for June shipment. '1
will trade a tew Missouri farms tor Kansas POLAND CHINAS.
wheat land. Durbin's Old Trusty Poland Chinas. Fall

A. J. ERHART It SONS, Adrilln, �Io. boars by Blue Valley Ex at prices that are
right. They are strictly big and good.

BIG TYPE POLANDS.
Come or write. mentioning Kansas Farmer.

T. E. DURBIN,

Thirteen yearllng boars of best big ty�e
King City, Mo.

breeding and close kin to some of t e

LARGE POLAND CHINASmost noted big type hogs. Have had the
cholera and are Immune. Big, growthy tel-

Choice boars, bred sows and gilts for sale.lows and priced right. For prices and par-
tfeulars, address,

Sired by King Hadley. John Ex. and John
Long 2d. Prices right.

JOE A. KERR. W. Z. BAKER, Rich Hill, Mo.
Ashley, JUo.

LONGVIEW POLANDS.
HOPPE'S BIG TYPE

Polands. The best of the big type quallty
Herd boar YOllng MasWi The first and breeding; fed for best results. Bred SOWs

and gilts fOI' sale. Write me.
grand champion at 'J.'opeku, Kansas. State 'V. V. HOPPE, Stella, Neb.
Fall', 1910. A tew choice spring bours and

SATISFACTION OR �IONEY BACK.gUts tor sale, all large type. Priced reas-

onable and guaranteed. D. M. GREGG. For sale, 12 young boars, will make herd

HDrrlsonvllle, 1110. headers; 30 choice gilts; 100 spring pig!!.
Prices reasonable.

Thirty Bred Gilts for Sale. W. A. BAKER It SON, Butler, �Io.

A. L. Albright, of Waterville, Kan., the FALL BOARS.breeder ot the big, smooth kind of Poland
Chinas, Is offering that number tor sale at A few choice ones sired by First Quality
$26 to UO. Write him. 60266 and out of Expansion dams, at $25

EUREKA HERDS
each. ·JAS. ARKELL, Junction City, Kan.

MADISON CREEK POLANDSPure-bred Poland Chinas and Duroc Jer-

seys. Sold out but stili In the business. Choice fall boars for sale, sired by Big
'V. H. SALES, Simpson, Kan. Bone Pete. Will also book orders for spring

pigs.

L. C. WALBRIDGE, J. L. GRIFFITHS, RUey, Kan.

Russell - - . . Kansas. DURBIN'S OLD TRUSTY POLAND CHINAS
Fall boars by Blue Valley Ex at prices that
are right. They are strictly big and good.

Offer for your inspection choice Come or write, mentioning Kansas Farmer.

SOWS, both medium and big type,
T. E. DURBIN, King City, Mo.

backed up by six boars hard to beat.

IDUROC JERSEYSILet me fill your wants.

POLAND CHINA BOARS. DUBOC SPRING PIGS.

Twenty tall boars ready tor service. Both sexes, sired by L. & C.'s Ohio Chief.
Twenty-five tall gilts, priced to sell. All refused $2,000; son ot Immortal Ohio Chief.
large-type breeding, sired by Highball Look sold for $6,000; world's champion and

by Grand Look Jr. Write today. I mean foundation head ot all best herds In U. S.;
business. J. H. BAKER, Butler, �Io. out of Prince ot Cols.. Red Wonder, Top

Notcher and Orion Chief sows. I will sell

Harter's Headed by Mogul's Monarch. you these grandsons and daughters of Ohio
Prince Hadley. and other good Chief tor $25. Only man In U. S. dOing It.

Big Kind sires. Choice breeding stock Satlstactlon guaranteed. Send In your

always for sale, check, Got �O head ready. J. B. Thomp-

P I d J. H. HARTER, Bon, Columbia Station, Lorain Co., OWo.
o an s Westmoreland, Kan.

G
BANDnEW STOCK F""'_D_

VlNECROFT POLAND CHINAS JERSEY8-Cholce males ready now.
priced for quick sale. Sired by two

Bred tor q.allty and size. Address, great boars. Golden Goods' 70513 and

ALVIN LONG, Lyons, Kan. Belle's Chief 2d 71777. 150 liead In
herd. Write me. W. R. Huston,

MAMMOTII HADLEY POLAND CHINAS.
Amerlous, Lyon County, Kansas.

60 cboice spring pigs sired by Mammoth GOLDEN BULE DUBOC JERSEYS.
Hadley and Graud Model, two as good sires Choice fall boars and gilts tor sale. sired

as can be tound in the west; dams ot pigs by Dreamland Col. and .T. C.'a Defender. by

carry the blood of nearly all big sires. the noted Defender. Also, R. I.' Red chick·

GEO. W. SlIIITH. ens. LEON CARTER, Asherville, KIIoIl.

Burchard, Neb. DUBOC' JERSEY BOAR8-We are all aold

Poland Chinas With Quality
out on sows, but have three very choice
yearling herd boar prospect«. Two are Itne-

For Sale Ten Choice FaU Boars-lIS bred Cols. and one a son ot Neb. Wonder.

Choice Gllts-a tew bred for Also. some choice tall boars. Grant Chapin,
May litters, priced reasonable and guaran- Green, Clay Connty, Kan.

teed right.

I
P. L. WARE It SON, PlWla, r; ..n,

[OHIOSTRAUSS POLAND CHINAS. IMPROVED CHESTERS
Big, amooth kind. headed by Model Bill

I146B4, and Model Wonder, descended tram A
Wonder. Sows of equal merit. Stock tor MAPLE LEAF O. I. C.s.sale.

O. B. STRAUSS, Hlltord, Kan. Am booltlng orders now for spring pigs
of the very best breeding. Alao .. few choice

WICSTONE BROS.
.

gilts for sale, bred or open. Prices reason-

able. Write today.
BIG POLANDS. B. W. GA.GE, Boate I, o-tt, �

Fall boars sired by Bit Jonea Srd alld W."s O. L C. SOWs, BBED, ,21; pigs. II months,
Wonder. Also, spring oars, ..Ired by Big $10. Ruw7 HQIl-' Merldell, Kaa. .'
Jones Brd. Prospects for herd headers, and

FIN'll PRINTING lI'OB REASONABLlDpriced rlsh t.

WIG,TONE BROS. 1:1'1_ Catalo... elraul..,..., letter h-.d••
nrTthlq Ia' til. prlntlnc line . Write tof

Sale will consist of FORTY head-20 head from the
stud of J.' C. Robison, 'Towanda, Kansas, and 20 head
from the stud of Dr. J. T. Axte.l, Newton, Kan., who i.
disp,�rsing �ia stud, as his time is occupied with other

. businel..
.

This will be the areatest opportunity ever offered
in the west to aecure brood mares and fillies.

.

Mare. are
all bred. Many will have colts by their sides. There
will allo be 10 yearling and 2-year-old stud colts included
in the ..Ie,

Ma.._y matched pair., well broken to h�rness. They
,are not fitted for show, but have been raising colts and
c�rn•.

Sale at fhe- ROBISON FARM, near Towanda, Kan.
For catalogue write,

J,. C. ROBISON, TOWAIIDA, KAII.

DR.
IMPORTER

w. H. RICHARDS
OF.: DRAFT HORSES

Importation arrived September 10, 1911.
I have selected them personally, and have
the pick of Belgium and France's 2- and 3-

year-oIds. All were selected for good
breeding, soundness, bone and individual
ity. All good colors and will make ton

horses. Every horse absolutely guaranteed. Anyone
looking for a first-class STALLION at very reasonable
price should come and see them before buying. Barns
four blocks from Santa Fe Depot. EMPORIA, KANSAS

Crystal Herd O. I. C. Swine
Herd hended by Frost's Buster. A number' of extra gooel boars. ready for servtce,

tor sale. AIBO a number of choloe gilts. This stock Is priced to sell.
DAN WILCOX, Cameron, ]\[0.

StaIIton, Iowa •am'Pie••1114 price... W_tern .PrtntillS' Co.•
'25 .JackloD St.. Topeka. Kau.

-

Plow Must Be Adapted to Work.

Most tillable land in every section was

at some time covered with sod. This
sod varied from the blue grass turf to
the tough, bumpy prairie sod. Ex

periments soon showed that a plow of

special design was necessary to easily
and best work this sod. This brought
about the building of the prairie break
ing plow.
After the breaking of the sod and as

cultivation of the fields progressed, it was
found that certain plow designs did not
work well in certain soils, necessitating
the construction of plows adapted to the

peculiar soil. This condition has re

sulted in what is known among plow
men as general purpose stirring plows,
black land plows, mixed and sandy land

plows, the difference in the plows being
variation in design and in the material
used, the latter to facilitate scouring and
ease of draft. The plowing under of
thousands upon thousands of acres of
wheat stubble resulted in the construc
tion of u suitable plow, the principal
feature of which, of course, is that of

turning the stubble under.
Most up-to-date plow manufacturers

build ea.ch of the types of plow above

named, and distribute each type through
dealers into the territory where it is

known to comply with the soil condition.
However, in counties and in townships
and even in sections-there are different
varieties of eon requiring ilifferent con-

structions of plows. It is wise for the
farmer, if he can, to determine upon and
select the plow best adapted to the use
to which he' will put such plow and
also to the soil he will plow. The idea.
of indiscriminately selecting a plow is
not productive of the best results, either
from the standpoint of good plowing or

light draft. These facts are presented
to call the farmer's attention to the
different kinds of plow bottoms made with
the idea of his making observation and
as

.

an aid to the selection of the plow
best adapted for his land and use.

Good Mules V�luable.
Mule buyers recently purchased from

Clyde Vale, of Courtland, Kan., a span
of 3-year-old mules for the sum of
,500-the highest price paid for. mules
in that section. It pays to grow good
mules. A reader of KANSAS FAR?[ER
with whom the editor recently talked,
laid that it cost less than $50 to grow
a 3-year-old mule. He claimed the mule
was like a sheep, that be would eat most
anything and would do well on the
roughage which the horses and cattle
of the farm had refused.

It requires large crops of wheat or.

oorn to buy meat and pay running. ex
penses. If we would grow our meat··

producing animals we would bav� larae�
grain crops.

.,

I
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P'RICES
ate the "big talk" iof "horae buyers"-Iama has "cut pricee" "to cost"-to close out his staltions and
m;ares at �rom. flOO to f700 each on "Busin888" and "show horses.......;."lams and the Pink Lady" are
"up to the minute" as "salesmen" and his horses will positively be sold.-

They are the "Drafty, big-boned type"-"Nifty big Black Boys"-the "real medal winners"-sensa
tiona!" "show alid business horses" of note, "ripe peaches" from the "select 400." Big classy "Peaches
and CrelQD�'-"Black Boys." The "lama Br@d" of "top netchers," lams' Percheron and. Belgian stal
lions and mares are in. the ''Pink of Condition" and ready for a "good selling," "I�ey, boy," smile swee�ly,
and hundreds of lams' satisfied customers "will sit up and take notice" that lams, the "King Pin" horse
importer is still "doing business" 'at the "old stand." lams is "seIUng horses." The big "Peaches and
Cream" "Boys and Girls" 'are attractions that can't be overlooked. lams mesmerizes buyers with "re.al
drafters," at "bargain prices," and having the' "horses as advertised." Iams' "competitors" and "hammer
knockers" are "boosting lams" by their "knocks," until now he is known us the "Millionaire Horseman,"
and on "Easy Street," and growing fast. Ikcy, "Come on along," and sing lams' song. He is selling
these "aristocratic," fancy "Black Boys" cheaper than ever--or better horses for less moneY-$9oo and
fl,2oo (few little higher). lams has
,50 - PERCHERON AND BELGIAN STALLIONS AND MARES 50

They are "Models"-"Humdingers." They are 2 to 5_ years old, weigh 1,700 to 2,500 lbs., 80 per cent
blacks, 60 per cent .ton horses. All registered in popular stud books of U, S. Many "prize winners" and
"gold medal horses." Big, Drafty "'top notchers," with big bone, quality, style, finish and action to burn.
They are "Eye-openers"-large' and better horses than seen elsewhere. Big �'business propositions" that
make "the wheels work fast" under 11; "Buyer's hat." "Georgie, dear," lams made a "big killing" by buy
ing his hersea in· Europe in October, 1911. Owing to "bad crops," "close money," lams is makinll "closing out prices" at about cost. Buy now, ."cut the melon" and buy "rippers" at "knockout prices.' lams
will divide the "Peaches and Cream." "Ikey, boy," "come on down town"--get into lams" "get rich wagon"
and· save $1,000 on a "top stallion" (and ion weal' the diamonds) . lams is a "big fly" in the horse
world. He keeps the "gang guessing." lams sells "Imported horses only"- (They win 90% of prizes at
horse shows) . No "American bred full bloods"-no "Auction stuff" or "Peddlers' horses"--only "choice
drafters" of big size, bone, quality and finish. ..

lama' Imported Horaea are "Approved"-"Branded"-"Inapected," and
_ "Certificate Stamped O. K."

-

by governments of "France and U. S. A." lams has the "crack stallions and mares" you "read about."
Buy horses of lams and you .won't "get stung" in horse or price. "Dolly D.," waltz me around once
again, "lkeYj" land me at lams' box office and importing barns. Full to "the roof" with "Black Boys"
(and all must be sold). Reduced. prices. All the world knows lams and his "Peaches and Cream" horses.
1912 promises to be a bumper year to lams and his customers, He saved $300,000 to 'Stallion buyers in
1911. lams' 30 years of suc�essful business make him a safe man to do business with. lams sells horses
"on honer;": A boy or a lady. can buy as cheap as a man. lams' 1912 Horse

.

CATALOGUE IS AN "EYE-OPENER." IT HAS "A LAUGH" AND A $1,000
! ,,' bargain in every line. A "b1l:nc;h of gold," to stallion and 'mllre' buyers. It is full of: the' real "peaches

.
. and cream" stallions. It is the finest, most elaborate and orj�1A up-to-date horse book in the world.

lams, tRa 'square deal" horseman, makes evtlry'statement in ad or catalogue good--or you get the §5oo If'e"h7iJI!!l""p�IauiB·gu¥�es.to sell you a.... . . -

. , ...• ( . . BETTER IMPORTED STALLION AT $900 AND $1�200
-

". -.' .

(few higher) than are sold to stock companies for $4,000. Imported mares, $600 and $700. lams gives 60 per cent breeding guarantee; pays freight on horse and fareof one buyer. He can furnish $1,500 insurance. lams buys and sells every staIUon himself•. Saves buyers $1,000 in middlemen's profits..He buys stallions by "trainloads." He sp,eaks the languageB-(saving 20 per cent). He is'not in the "Stallion Trust." No' partners-to share profits. He "pays· ·cash"· for his ·horses-and sella
"top notchers' by "hot advertising" and having "the goods." ''Big Ikey," leave your "happy"-home and buy a "top" stallion 'or pair of imported mares (of'lama) that
bring colts that, sell at $500 each. "Papa," don't let those "auction men" ''hand you a Iemon" in one of those "s.o-called" "American full-bleods" of questionable breeding.Buy an imported horse of lams, the "reliable horseman!' (Then we will "all wear diamonds."). ·la,ms' "selling clothes" fit all buyers. Write for lams' million-dollal!horse catalogue. lams won't let you go without a Peaches and Cream stallion or mare. "He sens the tails off them." .Iams' guarantees are

. backed by "half-milHon dollars."References-1st Nat'l and Omaha Nat'l Banks, Omaha; Packers Nat'l Bank, So. Omaha; Citizens State, 1st ·State and St. Paul State Banks, St. Paul, Neb. "Iams.buysbig ad space because it is cheaper than flannel-mouthed horse salcsmen. Money to loan onImproved farms-(no commiesion.)
.

5 S .K.- AT p u BA • • N EL •- -• ,

headed by Long King Hadley, sired br. Ws
Hadley by ;BIg Hadley. His dam was King's
Lady 1st. She was sired by the great Long
King. Long King Hadley Is a. great young
boar, . very large for hili age. EXtra large
bone, good side line. well hammed down.
good feet. fine head and ear. he Is an out
and out prospect tor an Immense boar with
lots of quality, and he Is showing as a good
breeder. Mr. Conover has It very fine lot
of strictly big-type high-quality sows and a.
lot of fine spr.lng pigs sired by Long King
Hu.d Iey,

FIELD NOTESPostponed Sale
G REA T r W 0 DAY S I

Holstein ,Dispersion
AT GREAT BEND, KANSAS

Yles.· and Wed., May 21-22, 191\2

FlBLD lIlBN.
Wayne Devlne ••••.•...... Topeka, Kan.
.J.... R • .JohDlon .••.•.Clay Center, Kan.
W • .J. Cody .•.•.••••..•.••Topeka. Kan.

E. n. Wllson's Delaine Merinos.
Mr. E. B. Wilson. proprietor ot Clear

SprIngs Farm, Stnnberry, Mo., and one of
the noterl sheep breeders of that state. owns
one of the best flocks of American and De
laine Merino sheep In the west. The roun
dation stock of this flock was from the noted
Shattuck flock. and In adding breeding stock
from year to year Mr. Wilson has purchased
only the best to be had and his flock has
produced many prlge winners. ThIs Is the
flock which won such a large number of
prizes at the Louisiana Purchase Exposi
tion. Watch for tho announcement of his
1912 offering.

Registered Percheron Mares at PubUc Sale.
Dr. :T. T. Axt,,11 announces that he will

hold a d lsper-slon sale of all his pure-bred'
mares and fillies and some of hi. young
stallions. 'I'hls sale will be on Wednesday.
May 29. with :T. C. Robison of Towanda.
Kan. Dr. Axtell Is quitting the horse busi
ness not because It Is not profitable. but be
cause he Is going to devote all of his time
to his new hospital. which has just been
completed. This consignment c.onslsts of 20
head of registered Percheron mares .and fil
lies and a few youn!:" colts. anrl It repre
sents years of selection li.!1c1 brccdtng Dr.
Axt."lI's herd Is heatl�(l by the line stallion.
Parngou, weighing' 2.200 pounds. who has
proved an oxcellent breerler. This will be
a rare opportunity to buy registered Per
cheron Inures with colts bv their sides and
bred again.

.

'1''''0 Ifnnilr<Jd SprlHg" PigH For Sale.
C. ·W. Jones. breeder of stricti)' big type

Poland Chinas. an/I regular advertiser In
Karisus F'a.rruet-, offers fo;: sale 200 spring
pigs, l\:II'. Jones is located 1 nliles from
Solomon, Ka.n.. arid h�J.5 one of the great
her-ds of T�anJ:;ns, J'IfH pr-ln cf pa.l henl boar.
Cnptnin IIutch. helppd to make at least
two herrls no tc.l before he was nur-chascd
by Mr. Jon£'�, Hr- i� :-:::t111 ::L g'rcat� sire, and
a big pel' cent of the :3prln,g' cro,p are by
him. He Is a boar of wonderful size and
great Vitality. He Is a st.rong breeder and
It Is easy to plc!t ont tho pigs slre,l b)'
him. Mr. Jones also has In the herd Hutch •.
Jr.• by Big Hutch and out of an Expansion
dam. Hutch, :Tr.• although not as large as

Captain. Hutch. looks like a drafter. and
stamps his get with more qURlI ty than
most big hogs do. The boars mentioned are
assisted by the magnlflcont yearling, King
Hadley, by the noted Big Hadley,' with a.
dam by King Blain. Mr. :Tones has one of
the greatest lines of big sows to. be found
in any herd In the west. Some of them
wcre shown successfully at the leading fairs
last year. Thclr pedigrees contain the
names of the noted big boars of the last
decade and the kind of pigs farrowed and
raised by them prove Mr. :Tones· to be a.

genius when It comes to making the propetrmatlngs. Mr. :Tones has Issued a very a -

tractive private sale catalog. which glvltehsall necessary Information.
. together W

prices of the different animals. Write for
this catnlog. mentioning Kansas Farmer.

P11RB BRED STOCK IJALES.
Percheron Brood i\[ares.

Mtcy 29-.1. C. Robison. Towanda. Kan., and
Dr. J. T. Axtell, Newton, Kan. Sale at
Towanda. Kan.

Poland Chinas.
Aug. 6-:T. B. Lawson. Clarinda, Iowa.
Aug. 7.-:T. W. Pfander & Sons, Clarinda. Ia.
Aug. S-L. R. McLarnon and :T. O. James.
Braddyville, Ia.

August 9-:T. O. James, Braddyville. Ia.
Aug. 2S.-.J. R. Sparks, Hunter. Okla.
Sept. 27-John T. Curry, Winchester, Kan.
Oct. l-.John C. Halderman. Burchard,
Neb.

Oct. 3-Wtlllams Bros., -Vl1l1sca, la.
Oct. 3-Thompson Bros.. Marysville, Han.
Oct. 9-Herman Gronnlnger & Sons. Ben-
dena, Kan.

Oct. 18-W. E. Long. Meriden, Kan.
Oct. J.6-H. B. Walter. Effingham. Kan.
Oct. 16-H. C. Graner, Lancaster. Kan.
Oct. 17-J. H. Baker. Butler. Mo. Sale at
Appleton City, Mo.

Oct. 17-M. T. Williams. Valley Falls. Kan.
Oct. 17�Wayne Hudson. Hemple, Mo. Sale
at Stewartsville. Mo.

Oct. 19-W. H. Charters, :Tr .• Butler. Mo.
October 22-:Tacob Sparks. Pattonsburg. Mo.
Oct. 22-John W. Noll. Wl ncheater, Kan.
Oct. 31-W. Z. Baker. Rich Hili. Mo.
Nov. I-Waiter Hlldweln. Fairview. Kan.
Nov. 2-Hubert J. Griffiths, Clay Center.
ICan.

Nov. 2-D. M. Gregg, Harrisonville. Mo.
Nov. 13-Herman Gronnlnger & Sons. Ben-
dena. Kan.

Nov. 16-0. R. Strauss, Milford. Kan.
Oct. 26-:T. :T. Hartman, Elmo. Kan.
:Tan. 2S. 19l3-James G. Long. Harlan, la.
Feb. 6-.J. L. Griffiths, Riley. Kan.
Feb. 6-Thompson Bros.. Ma.ryavfl le, Kan.
Nov. 9-W. A. Baker & Son. Butler. Mo.
Feb. 8-W. H. Charters. :Tr .. Butler. Mo,
Feb. l2�Ira C. Kyle & Son. Mankato, Kan.

Duroc Jerseys.·
:Tuly 26.-E. W. Davis & Co .• Glenwood, Mo.

Sept. 4-W. R. Huston. Americus. Kan.
Oct. lS-:Teff Constant & Son. Denver, Mo.
Oct. 19-E. C. Jonagan, Albany. Mo.

'135 Head of Working
Dairy Animals 135
Consisting of the two registered herd bulls, . Sir

Mechthilde Dieuwertje 45426 and Woodcroft Hartog
70421, of high producing families, and 42 mature cows,
14 coming 3-year-old heifers, 20 coming 2-year-old heif
ers, 29 bulls from calves to coming 2 years, and 30 heifers
up to yea,rlings.

All females old enough have been bred and will
show in calf or have calves at foot.

AU well wintered on grain, alfalfa and silage and
are ready to go onto grass and make good.

This is Kansas' greatest opportunity to buy high
�rade1 specialiy selected milk cattle of Wisconsin breed-
2ng.

Milk record of each 'cow for 20 months, will be
furnished on application. Address, O. I. C.

Oct. U-R. W. Gage, Garnett, Kan.

A. Latimer Wilson, Importer of draft
horses, Creston, Iowa, will sail for Europe
for his annual Importation of horses on the
Mauretanla •. which salls from New York City
on May 22, 1912.

Harvard. Neb., June 16, 1906.
CURRIE WIND MILL CO., Topeka, Kan.
Gentlemen.-Am much pleased with the

milL It has the best gear of any.
Yours truly, A. B. CARPENTER.

C. E •. Conover's Big PoJands.
C. E. Conover of . Stanberry, Mo., Is the

owner of one of Missouri's extra good herds
of . big-type Poland Chinas. This herd Is

W. G. MERRITT,
�reat Bend, Kansas

O. W. Devine, Fieldman.
Col. "Jas. T. McCulloch, Col. J. D. Snyder, Auctioneers.

u
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Hefti"'. Sale PMtpcmecL '

Tbe 'lTeat dlaperslon eale of 186 Hol.telDB

advertleed b,. W. G. Merritt, Great Bend,

Kan to be held at that place on lola,. 7-8,

bas fteen poetponed to Tuelda,. and Wednell

da,. lola,. 21-1lI. No such sale as thll was

ever made In Kansas, and partlel who have

seen these cattle state tbat the,. are of very

blgh Quallt,.. Remembe.!t there are two

pure-bred and retriltered 600llteln herd buill

for sale, and the femalell are very hlgb

clasS. Milk records for each cow' for 20

months will be furnished 10 that each buyer
will know just what he III getting. All fe

males old enough are bred, and many will

show calves at foot. This will be the best

opportunity ever offered to Kansas people

to buy high class, wor'<lng, milk cattle that

were selecteel b,. eXJer�s from the best Wis

consin herds. Don t torget that the sale

will be helel on Tuesda,. and Wednesday,

May 21-22, at Great B, "d, Kan.

Bartman's 1nn1D&'.
J. J. Hartman, of Elmo. Kan., was rather

unfortunate last tall, the cholera scare

making It necessary tor him to cancel his

sale dates and In other ways Interfering

with his private sales. But with that good

judgment which all successful breeders
must

ni"play, he kept over an extra number of

bred SOWS. With almost superhuman energy

he battled the winter snow and spent the

long March nights In saving new born pigs.
NoW, he has about 100 mighty fine spring

IJlgs, with 14 sows yet to farrow. They
are by the boars, Hartman's Hadley and

Blue Valley, Jr. The last named has dee,

veloped wonderfully the past season and

now, in his yearling form. Is ae large as

most aged boars, and perfectly smooth.

lIartman's Hadley Is a sire of proved worth.

He Is a son ot the great Nox All Hadley.

'\ few litters are by Mr. Eno's great young

boar. A Wonder's Equal. Mr. Hartman's

sows are of the big. correct type, tracing

to a lot ot the noted big boars. In the

advertisement, which can be tound In this

issue, Mr. Hartman offers some choice fall

boars ot November and December tarrow at

the low price of UO tar choice. Some of

them are out of Highland Chlet, Jr .• ,

sows.

Better write Mr. Hartman while these boars

last. Mention Kansas Farmer.

KANSAs FARMER
and Is Iota bllger than most ao-ealled ble
t;rpe boars. His pigs are very long and

have the wide, short kind of heads. He Is

a real herd header. Mateel to sows with

good quality and she he has certalnl,. made
eood. There Is on hand tor sale right now
one ot the very best bunches of November

boars to be tound In the west. Thore are

an even dozen ot them, all by Glant�Chlet
Price, and most of them out ot J.'B Wonder
damS. They have bean well cared tor and

are just right for service. They are very

cheap at the price asked, and any farmer

or breeder who wants a boar this tall will
show his eood judgment by buying one of
these now. Mention Kansas Farmer when

wrltlne.

Pearl Shorthom8.
For nearly 20 years Pearl Shorthorns have

been advertised In Kansas Farmer. This

good herd and Its owner, C. W. Taylor, have
done much toward the Improvement of the
cattle of Kansas. Scattered here and there

the bulls have graded up 'the dllferent

herds all over the central and western halt

r!r t�:ss��.; ��dtl,::ei%a;::[ e: s: !!� ��rl:
always striving to secure a better one than

the one preceding him. In this way Mr.

Taylor has built up, step ·by step, one ot

the greatest business Shorthorn herds In the

west. One of the tlrst bulls purchased was

the great sire. Golden Knight, bred by Col.

Harris, and used at the Kansas Agricultural
College for several years. Golden Knight
sired some ot the best cows the writer ever

saw. Descendants trom this bull are still

In the herd. In more recent years other

bulls ot about equal merit have had a

place In the herd. The present pure Scotch

bulls now heading the herd are Valiant.
bred by Thompson Bros.. and Highland
Chlet by Headlight 2nd. During a recent

vtstt the wrlter's attention wau directed to

an outstanding good bull calf, a nice roan,

out 'of, a straight Scotch cow tracing to

Imp. Spleenwort. He was sired by Silver

Knight. and promises to develop ,Into some

thing extra good. The herd numbers about

200 head at this time. which Includes about

25 extra gOOd young butts, roans and reds.

A carload ot nice bred belters will be tor

sale this tall. 'When writing Mr. Taylor,

Herd Boar, OWDod by W. J. Constant, Denver, MIssouri.

Gates ,&I Sons' Big Spotted Polands.
J. D. Gates & Sons of Ravenwood. Mo.,

breeders of big-type Polands tor the past 20

years, have one of tbe best original berds ot

big-boned, spotted Polands In the country.
'1'belr herd Is headed by Spotted Giant

.12468, a massive spotted boar with a good.
clean bone that measured 9 Inches at a year

old, a fin.. back, splendid underline. good
head and ear" extra good fcet and tine

q!!arters. He Is a. boar that will weigh
r:'300 pounds at maturity, Is the mellow.
easy teedlng kind, and an extra good breed

er. Their herd of big-boned, spotted sows Is

an Ideal lot. Among them Spotted Wonder

149636, Spotted Harkrader 149637, Spotted
Harkrader 2nd 149638. 'Comet 134178. Big
Belle 36924 and other good ones ot the big
boned spotted kind. They have a lot ot

outstanding good spring pig.. A number of

high-quality fall boars and big Spot 63197. a

big. maestge, high-quality ye.arllng boar that

they are now offering for sale. This boar Is

u big spotted Individual that Is right In

every way and Is showing fine as a breeder.

'rhe fall and early spring boar. are big
boned. they have size and quality. and are

the real spotted Polands, See their card In

Kansas Farmer and write them for descrip
tion and prices. Please mention Kansas

Farmer when writing.

WIlYllO Hudson'8 Big Polands.

Wayne Hudson of Hemple, Mo., one of the

progressive young breeders, owns an excel

lent herd of big-type Polands. the kind that

grow big and have lots of quality. His herd
Is headed by Hadley's Special- 583250. sired

by Big Hadley's Likeness by Big Hadley.
His dam was Mollie B. 2nd. Hadley's Spe
cial Is a tine Individual. He Is a big boar.
has heavy bone. good head and ear. good

back. ·flne quarters anel has lots of qua.ltty,
1'he extra lot of fall and spring pigs sired

by thlp. boar are a feature ot the herd.
showing Ha.dley's Special as a breeder of

lnore than oruinarv mertt, He is one ot

thc good ones. The following are among

the many fine BOWS of this herd: Bessie

Bell 125463 by Whats Ex by 'Expansion;
Ben's Colossus' 148025. sired by Colossus;

Lady Bell 141551. by Bell Metal; Gold Dust

Queen 14856. by Gold Dust Hadley. by B's
Gold Dust; Mo. Capitol 148029, by Capitol.
by Colo"sus; Goldy 140028. by Gold Metal;
Expansion Lady. by Expansion's Son; Mo.

Jumbo 141553. by Nebraska Jumbo, and
other gOOd ones. An extra lot ot fine spring
pigs and taU boars and gilts are teatures
of the herd that will Interest breeders this

fall.

Luck,. In JeweD County.
Out In Jewell county, Kan., where It Is

estimated that there Is not one-tourth of
an average pig crop this season, there Is
",t least one firm living under a lucky star.
Ira Kyle & Son, of Mankato, have about
125 registered Poland Chinas on hand. Ot
these about 60 are extra choice spring pigs,

mKost ot them ot quite early tarrow. The
yles are real hog men and have learned

by an exPerience laatlng over a period of
many years the art ot feeding breeding
stock. The hogs show the results of a

�haster hand, both In feeding and selecUne.
e prinCipal herd boar In service Is the

reat sire, Giant Chlet Price, owned jointly
y Kyle & Son and Janeson & Son, of

Bfenevllle. Here Is one ot the greatest sons

o old Long King. with the breed 1m

llovlng dam, Lady Giantess. for a mother.
e has mere quality than most big hogs.

addreas him at Enterprise. Kan., and men

tion Kansas Farmer.

Three Farmtl _ At Auction.
On Wedneeday, M:ay 29, at Wetmore.

Kan., Mr. James Wiltse will sell three

farms at auction. These farms are described
In the quarter page advertisement on an

other page In this Issue, and a splendid
opportunity to secure one ot them will be
afforded at this public sale. Remember.
'Wednesday. May 29.

Partnership Farm Deal.
A Douglas county subscriber writes:

"I have a farm of 160 acres that I am

renting, for $325 per year, cash. Here
tofore my terms of rental have been for
cash at from $325 to $400 per year, or
for from two-fifths to one-half the crop.
I have in mind a man to whom I can

rent on shares. I want to furnish him
with stock to start with and free gas
to burn. I have large fruit orchards
of all kinds, with fruit for the family
and some to spare, but stock and crops
must be depended upon for profits. My
idea is equal division of everything. I
will furnish horses, hogs and cows to

stoek the farm, tenant to do all the

work. If the farm does not furnish suf

ficient feed for the stock, I will pay
for half of that which it is necessary
to buy. I will also pay one-half of
the cost of concentrates if such arc need

ed for hogs 01' other stock. I want the
tenant to feel that he hns an equal in
terest with me. Shall I re-take the
foundation stock when the increase is

sufficient to move the farm without it?

Of course, I pay taxes and furnish

evcrything the farm needs in building!
and equipment. Already I have good
barns and buildings. Please advise me

as to your judgment in the matter."

We consider your terms equitable and

profitable to tenant and yourself. We
believe that any competent and ener

getic tenant would be glad to rent on

the basis you outlin!l. We know of ten
ants who are making money under such
an arrangement and know landlords who
are well satisfied with the results.
It should be a part of the agreement

that the foundation stock he removed 110

1I00n as the increase is sufficient to stock
and operate the farm. The landlord, of
course, in the sale of such foundation

stock, realizes to his own account the
full amount of such sale. Thc tenant
ehould agree with the landlord that in

I
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CROP
Rain chart prepared by T. B. Jennings trom reports colleeted by th'e Weather Bureau.

SCALE IN
INCHES:

UNITED STATES WEATHER OBSERVER'S REPORT 'BY COUNTIES.

Less than .60••60 to 1. 1 to 2.

Allen--Good week tor farming and grow
Ing vegetation.
Anderson-Farmers planting corn. Wheat

looking gooll.. Fruit prospects good.
Barber-Heavy rains have delayed com

planting.
Barton--Corn planting delayed on ac

count of rain. Wheat Improving. Alfalf.
and oats growing nicely. "

Bourbon-All vegetation making n\ce
growth. Fruit dOing well.
Brown-Corn being planted. Fruit pros

pects good except peaches. Needing rain.
Butler-Corn coming up nicely. Fruit In

good condition.
Coffey-Culling tlrst crop ot altalta.

Wheat looking tine.
Decatur-Farmers planting corn. Wheat

comtng nicely.
DouglaS-Corn coming up. Altalta ready

to cut. Needing ratn,
Doniphan-Conditions favorable. Needing

rain.
Elk-Rains have delayed corn planting.

Fine prospect for fruit.
El1ls-Wheat that was 'not winter killed

In good condition. Corn being planted. ,

Ellsworth - Wheat and altalfa In good
shape.
Greenwood-Farm work progresslne. Corn

coming up nicely.
Jefferson-Farmers .plantlng corn. Altalta

tine. Oats growing slowly.
Jewell-Ground In tine condition. Corn

.being planted.
Johnson'-Vegetatlon growing nicely. Ex

cellent prospect tor trult.
�-- iCiiljfmi;.£ Wheat looking fine. Some

corn up. Cuf�l!!.!"s doing damage.

Leavenworth-Cr'l$!...��olng nicely. AI-
.................

...._._

2 to 3. Over 3. T., trace.

falta will be harvested next week.'
Linn-Farmers planting corn; Wheat

growing slowly. Needing rain.
Logan-Condltions tavorable; Flft,. _

per
cent ot wheat will be plowed up.

,

Lyon-Alfalfa growing fast. Wheat do
Ing well. Corn being planted.
McPherson-Altalfa ready to OUt. Corn

about all planted. Oats good,
,

_

da�'!.�r:c---g�W t��:�ng up nlce�.. Wor�

Marshall-Fruit prospects go04- Farmers
planting corn.

Montgomery-'Wheat prospect Improving.
Corn being replanted on accouat, ..., heavy
rains.
Morris-Some corn planted. Fruit pros

pects good.
Morton-Stock doing well. Grass good.
Norton-Wheat and oats doing nicely.

Corn about all planted.
Ottawa-Wheat fine. Fruit prospects

good. Oats uneven, Corn being planted.
Phillips-Ground In tine condition. Farm-

ers planting corn. _

•

Pratt-Wheat'ln good condition. Corn all
planted. .

,

Republic-Ground In good condition. Vee
etatlon doing nicely.
Russell-Heavy rains. Grounl! too wet to

work. Corn plantlhg slow.
Scott-Ground In tine condition. Crops

doing nicely.
Sedgwlck--Corn coming up. Wheat shows

Improvement. Fruit prospects good .

Sumner-One-thlrd ot corn planted. Oat.
doing fine. Wheat poor.
.Wlchlta--Crops In good condition. Wheat

W�
, "

Woodson--Corn and Kaflr being planted,
Oats good. Alfalfa r%-il:' ciii:'---•

, , .�-...,._

BIG-BONED SPOTTED ,POLAND CHINAS.
The old original kind-not related to Falkner herd. One outstanding yearling' a.

number ot high-class fall and spring boars for sale. They are the real spotted k'ind
that grow big and have quality. For 20 years breeders of big ones.

J. D. GATES &I S�NS, Ravenwood. 1\10.

HARTl\'-:'lA-::-N:::-T-:T=Y�P�E:::--:'P�O--L-A-N-]i)-S.
Choice No\'ember and December. boars.

sired by Blue Valley. Jr.. and Hartman's
Hadley: $20 if)r choice and quick sale iI
J. HARTlIIAN, Elmo, Kan.

••

BIG ONES, \VITH QUALITY.
12 Poland China boara ot November tar

row. Extra good Individuals. Sired by
Giant Chief Price. and out of J.'s Wonder
dams; $20 to $25 each.

rnA C. KYLE & SON, Mankato, Kan.

FOB SALE-Magic Satinwood No. 56329.
A handsome bay yearling trotting stud. a·

line-bred double grandson of Nutwood· GOO.
Colt has white star. snip and teet-a. fine
Individual. A choice Poland China boar
pig. and some registered Jeroey bulls. 'cows
and belters. Address CLARENCE BAGS
DALE, I\loberly, Mo.

PEARL SHORTHORNS.
FOR SALE-25 choice young bulls In

a·ge from 6 to 20 months. A tew straight
Scotch and all Scotch topped. Good In

dividual s, both reds and roans. Can ship
over Rock "slanel. Santa Fe or Missouri

Pacific. Inspection Invited.

C. W. TAYLOR,
B. F. D. 2, Enterprise, Kan.

HOME OF CAPTAIN HUTCH.
'200 Spring Pigs tor Immediate sale

Pairs and trios not rel��ed.or'¥h: br��keg�
the biggest Potands : new blood tor these
pa rts Write fol' private sale catalog and
prices.

C. 'v..IONES, Solomon, Kan.

ease a horse, or cow, or hog, of the
foundation stock should die. the same

will be replaced to the landlord from

the stock increase.
'Ve believe that such a partnership

arrangement is highly advantageous to

both parties. Such all arrangement
naturally precludes a short-term con

tract. The arningement should cover a

considerable period, of. not less than five

years, and preferably ten years.
This part.nersh ip urrangr-mr-nt will he

more profitable to the owner of laud

than the rental of thc snme fit. the slim

mentioned. If the te!lll lit harl the stoek,
implements, etc., 1l(,c,l'8flnI'Y to op'·'J'a:h)
this farm t.o bPRt ",h',1Htagt', it would

be more profitable fOI' him, 'we t.hink, to
rent on the cash tern):!. It is not USUH 1

tha.t a tenant hus the stock, t.hc equip·
ment, etc., needed to operate a 160-acre

farm to the limit of its capacity, and

for thut reason we believe the partner
ship proposed makes the matter of rent

ing more easy.
One important feature in coimection

with the partnership is the farm owner

·,dll be able to exercise to a considerable

degree his ideas of farm management,
particularly with reference to the moet

suitable crops, the amount and kind of

feed to be planted for the stock, the
distribution of the manure, the changing
of crops, etc., resulting in maintaining

the farm largely according to his ideas.

The. farm buildings should be kept in

)'ep�i�' by the .0,,:nt'1' of the land, and any
additlonal bUlldmgs required on account
of increase in stock, ctc., should be
erected by the owner.

Dry Farming Exhibits.
Our subscriber, C. E. L., McPhel'son,

K�n:,. asks wha� territory is eligible. to ,

exn�J)��,� of gral.ns at the dry farmmg
exhibitlon. Agricultural exhibits wil! be
�ccepted ill the International Dry Farm-
1I1g' Products Exposition for competition
hom that territory in the United States

iliCh.ld.illg a.nd west of the ninety-eighth
n;"l'Idlfln and up to and including the
lwnrlred twenty-first meridian and from
Sf'diOIl'l and communities �utside of

t:1Pse .limits. wher� the annual precipita'"
tlOn, mcludmg ram and snow averageS
20 inches or under.

'

There is an exception to this rule,
however, which is to the effect that 20
inches, of precipitation in Montana and

�o�th .Da�ota equals 28 inches of pre�
Clp1tatJon In the Panhandle of Texas and
in Oklahoma and in western Kansas. In'"
tending exhibitors can obtain inform"'"
tion at greater length than this by ad"
dressing John'T. Burns, Secretary of _the
International Dry Farming Congress"
Let,11hr;nge, Alberta, Canada, at which
point the next exposition will be held.

-

I
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MORE SHETLAND PONIES

•
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I
ANSAS FARMER HAS ALREADY GIVEN AWAY NINETEEN SHETLAND PONIES 'TO KAN

SAS BOYS AND GIRLS, AND WE WILL SOON GIVE FOUR MORE. WE ARE SHOW
ING ON THIS PAGE THE PICTURES OF SOME OF THEM'AND THEIR OWNERS. WE
WILL PUBLISH IN THE NEAR FUTURE PICTURES OF OTHERS WHO WEI,U: RECENTLY
GIVEN PONIES. IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO HAVE ONE OF THESE FOUR PONIES AND

OUTFITS FOR YOUR OWN, AND TO GET IT WITHOUT COSTING YOU ONE CENT, BE SURE
TO READ ALL ON THIS PAGE. WE SHALL BE PLEASED TO TELL YOU THE NAMES OF THE
BOYS AND GIRLS WHO HAVE BEEN GIVEN PONIES BY KANSAS FARMER AND JUST HOW
YOU CAN GET ONE OF THESE FOUR PONIES AND OUTFITS WHICH WE ARE GOING TO
GIVE AWAY

To Boys and Girls Living
THE PRIZE PONIES

All are young, but gentle and well

broken, and are just the right age
to teaeh many interesting trieks.

They are just as pretty and in

telligent as any circus pony you
ever saw. A boy or girl has no

better friend in the animal king
dom than a Shetland pony, and
that is the reason why every ehild
wants one. A pony is not only a

good playmate and useful pet, but
alaoa faithful friend. Just think
how proud and happy you would
be to have a pony of your own,
and of the many good times you
could have with one. You now

have an opportunity to get a pony
and outfit without costing you a

cent of your own money. We
bought these ponies and are posi
tively going to give them I\WI],Y to
the four boys and girls who prove
that they want them most. If
)'ou want to be the happy owner
of one of the four which we will
soon give away to KanSIl8 boys
and girls, be � :;!,U'e to fiU in the

.. ,,(!�!�prm-bei�\; anir,�l it today.
'"

KansasIn
THEIR OUTFITS.

With the pony, which we will
give as Grand Prize in this con

test, goes one of the nicest outfits
that you ever saw, eonsisting of a
cart and pretty tan harness that
are just dandy. All are made from
the best material, and we have
spared no time or money in get
ting this outfit so that it will be
bound to please the boy or girl
who gets it.

'

The second and third prize po
nies have each a. saddle, saddle
blanket and bridle, so nice that
you will never get tired of using
them. They will last a long time,
and the boy or girl who wins one
of them will spend many happy
hours in riding one of the finest
ponies any child ever owned.
The fourth prize pony has •

saddle and bridle just as good &8
the second and third, only they
are just a little smaller, because
this pony is BOt 80 big as the other
ponies, but just as good and gen-

..

tle... Some boys and girls might
like a smaller pony better. All of
the outfits are new, and we will
send each with the pony:' to the
winner without one cent of cost.

TO
�---- �"- ." -.

BOO S T "K,'AN S-:AS'
.�

." FARMER
__w-cr ilre g;'ilig to give away these ponies, outfits and

--- _:::;.....,�--..,.,... numerous- other prizes, in this contest. KANSAS
FARMER is one of the beat weekly farm and home
papers in the United States. Each week it is full of
good reading of especial interest to those living in the
country and on the farm. Every farm home should
have this paper, and we wanl a number of hustling
boys and girls to help us boost KANSAS FARMER.
We are going to give every hustler a prize. The work
will not be hard, and all of your friends will help you,
for everyone likes to help boys and girls who arc ambi
tious to do something for themselves. The contest is
limited to the boys and girls of Kansas only, so you
wi'll not have to compete with those in other states.
You can be ,one of the four who are going to get these
ponies. Don't say you can't get one of them; just
"pitch, in" and try. It will be easier than you think.
GET AN EARLY START BY CUTTING OUT THE
COUPON' BELOW AND SENplNG IT IN TODAY.. "BEAUTY"

Given to Elmer Lunz Bel re, Kan.

"CHECKERS"
Given to Emma Kinl<el, Wilsey, Kllin.

GET AN EARLY START
by sendlng in the coupon today. Our contest will be
short, and it will not be long until the four beautiful
Shetland ponies and outfits will be sent to their win
nets, with all express chargee paid. You have just as

good all opportunity as any other boy or girl. It does
not make any difference in what part of Kansas you
live, or how busy you are in school or with your work at
home. We want busy boys find girls to help us boost
KANSAS FARMER, and the busier you are the better
it will be for you. Be sure to send in the coupon right
away, so you can get an earty start.

You Can Get One of
Our Ponies

TRY

NO EFFORTS WILL BE LOST.

Every contestant will be given a prize which will not
only please, but be useful. Besides the four ponies and ,

their outfits, we will give two pure-bred Collie dogs,
watches, rifles, cameras, bracelets, fountain pens, knives,
post cards and numerous other prizes which every boy
and girl would be delighted to get. We will do this BO
that al� of the contestants will receive something nice,
for their time and efforts. You can't lose. Try your
best to win the Grand Prize and have a beautiful pony,
cart and harness all for your own. You can do it. Send
in your name at once. You never can tell what you can
do until you try.COUPON

TIm PONY BoY, Care KANSAS FA1H.[Ell,
'625 Jackson Ave., Topeka, Kansas.

I would like to become It contestant for one of the
four ponies and outfits and other prizes you are offering
to boy.s and giras living in Kansas. Please tell me how
I can help you boost for KANSAS FAR]I[ER.

�y �alnc �e _

P. 0.
, Kan., R. R.

_

Parente" Name
_

Address all Letters
and Cards to

BEGIN NOW
by clippin'g out the coupon opposite this,
fill in the blanks plainly, and mail it to
day to the addreaa below. We :will then
send you full particular. awl help you .to
get started. Be sur� tG mail as the coupon'
right away, so you will haye an -early start.
You can send it in a lett� 'Or write OIl a

post car.d.

v
-

''CRICKET''

1,Gi'ien to Helen Crane, Mortem, Kall.
�--------------------------------�

THE BOY c.... KANSAS FARMER I

Topeka,Kan.PONY


